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BEST ENGLISH WHITING!erasheen

Limitedie Route 
?ht Shed 
sufficient

notion Sales ! Auction Sales ! Auction Sales ! For other Classified Ads,
see 6th paire-

2 do*. Ligueur Glasses.
1 Glass Centre Piece.
3 Cut Glass Vases. 1
2 Qut Glass Decanters. _
2 Cut Glass Celery Dishes.
1 large Cut Glass BowL
1 Majolica Vase.

10 Glass Ice Cream Saucers.
16 Copeland Dessert Plates—Good.
12 Green and White Dessert Plates.

6 Dessert Dishes to match.
14 Rose Cups and Saucers.
20 After Dinner Coffee Cups. 7 '

2 do*. Harlequin Tea Cups.
1 Cheese and Biscuit Dish.
9 Japanese Bouillon Cups.
1 Silver and. Porcelain Fern Dish.
6 Small Vases, 6 Cake Plates.
6 Fern Pots, 1 Glass Water Pitcher. 
8 Green Flower Bowls.
2 Brass Flower Bowls.
1 Doulton Tobacco Jar.
2 Tea Stands with Lamp.
1 Electric Toaster.
1 Electric Coffee Pot.
1 Bread Board and Knife.
1 Silver Fish Slice and Fork.
2 pairs Silver Salad Spoons.
2 Olive Forks, 6 Salt Cellars.
1 Silver Sugar and Cream Set 

Small Teapot, Water & Milk Jog.
2 Coffee Percolators.
1 Chafing Dish, 4 Trays. 
i pairs Muslin and Lace Curtains.
3 pairs Net Curtains.
1 Algerian Shield and Helmet
1 Bread Pan, 3 Butter Prints.
4 Scald Milk Pans.
3 Break and Cake Boxes. ,j;
6 Baskets, assorted. p 4Çf?
4 Stone Jars.
2 Thermos Flasks.
3 do*, tins Johnson’s Floor Wax.
1 Door Mat.
1 Ice Cream Freezer.
1 Weighing Machine. '
1 Spies Box, 6 Stone Crocks.

AUCTION.

First-Class Furniture !

BIG AUCTION SALE !k wharf

Help Wanted.Special to Householders and 
Shopkeepers.

Belonging to Estate
To-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 o’clock,
AT BECK’S COVE.

MO brls. CHOICE RED APPLES.
40 cases “NORA DELL” PEAS.
4 cases “JUMBO BRAND” VEGE

TABLE SOUP.
10 hnckets SCOTCH MINTS.

140 tins CRES0TE SHINGLE STAIN 
—Assorted colors.

10 barrels PRIME PLATE BEEF.
1 PLATFORM SCALES—Fairbanks. 
1 IRON PLOW.
1 box CHOICE POULTRY.
1 box CHOICE DUCKS.
4 YOUNG PIGS.
1 case CHOICE P. E. L GEESE.
All without reserve. All must go.

M. A. BASTOW,
apr9,li Auctioneer.

WANTED ■
apply to SIR 
BRIDGE.

A Chauffeur 3
OSEPH OUTERS 

apr9,31

General Seri
vant for small family, with a know-, 
ledge of plain cooking; washing given) 
out; ■ must have references; goodj 
wages; apply to MRS. W. H. BUR-, 
RITT, 7 Gower Street any day be* 
tween 4 and 6 p.m. apr8,3i

WANTED—Smart Boy fori
Bakeary; apply W. H. JESSOP, Duck
worth Street

TRADE AUCTION ! Late Hon. John Harvey. 

At Our Auction Room,
New Gower Street,

TUESDAY, April 13th,

OF INTEREST TO OUTPORT MERCHANTS AND CITY DRY
GOODS MEN.

Dry Gonds, Haberdashery, JeweUery, etc.
being sold on account of building operations.

All the Stock-in-trade of KALLEEM NOAH, ESQ., at Bot- 
wood Hall, Hutchings’ Street, on Tuesday, April 13th, at 10.30 
o’clock sharp, consisting of :—
1348 pairs Boots—Men’s Women and 

Boys’.
17 do*. Men’s Khaki Overalls.

9 doz. Men’s Heavy Black Shirts.
3 doz. Sateen Shirts—Black.

69 doz. Khaki Shirts with Collar.
14 doz. Ladies’ Vests.

9 Men’s Mackintoshes.
35 doz. Children’s Dresess.
73 doz. Ladles’ Silk Hose.
10 doz. Wool Caps—Children’s.
30 pairs Boys’ , Knitted Gloves—

Children’s.
250 yards Dress Goods.
47 Ladies’ Skirts.
27 Ladles’ Coats.
16 doz. Ladies’ White Collars.

350 yards Linen Cloth.
17 Boys’ Overcoats.
16 doz. Men's Fleece Lined Suits.
20 doz. Bureau Scarfs.
41 do*. Oiled Dotilee. - 3C"■ •’ i-}

662 yards Curtain Net.
1556 yards Muslin. - *
200 tbsw Khaki Cloth.

17 do*. Ladies’ Camisoles, ^

auction^
farming Substantially 

hilt Modem Residence.
at 11 bjdi.

Can be seen after Saturday, noon. 
16 Framed Pictures.
22 Empty Frames.

6 Photograph Frames.
2 Picture Albums.
3 pairs Curling Stones.
1 Oil Stove Heater.
1 Copper Samovar.

Cricket Bat, Squash Racquet.
4 Narwal Tusks, 2 Whale Tusks.
6 Musical Instruments, incl. ’Cello.
1 lot Sheet Music.
2 Rifles, 1 Lamp Shade.
1 doz. Candle Shades and Supports.
1 pair Snow Shoes.
3 pairs Moccasins.
2 pairs Indian Clubs.
2 pairs Dumb Bells.
6 Leather Travelling Bags.
2 Folding Bridge Tables.
1 Book Rest for Chair.
1 Magazine Stand, 2 Motor Bugs.
1 Edison Grggrophone, with Vlctrola 

attachment, 46 Edison Records.

aprS.tt

Immediately*
a Teacher for Junior Room of Super
ior School within 10 miles of St_ 
John’s; apply to V. P. BURKE. 
Militia Bldg., St. John’s. apr8,21

WANTED — Two Boys toi
learn the Dry Gooods Business; applv 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. apr8,3Ü

WANTED—2 Smart Boys*
between 14 and 16 years of age, to 
learn the Dry Goods Business ; apply; 
to STEER BROS.

77 do*. Purses—Assorted.
39 do*. Razor Hones—Superior. 
9% doz. Mirrors—Round.

96 doz. Pipes—Assorted.
79 pkgs. Needles. - ’ jo
15% doz. Sleeve Bands. 4 * ! 
16% doz. Dime . Banks.
9% doz. Cigarette Cases.

13 doz. Collar Supports—SteeL 
14200

t Noon on Monday, April
, that substantially built and 
eniently designed residence 
ïower Street, just East of 
icott Street, and until recent- 
occupied by Mrs. Ernest 
tin.
lowden & Edwards,
6i Auctioneers.

SHERIFFS SALE
Post Cards, 
doz. Shaving Soap.

114% doz. Dessert Spoons..
8 do*. Forks—Good quality.
4 doz. Table Spoons—Sllverplat’d 
6 doz. Picnic Sets.

119 do*. Dress Fasteners—White A 
Black.

13% gross Bachelor Buttons.
59 gross Bone Pants Buttons. 
61% gross Dress Buttons—Asstd.
UL <ioz. Handy Buttons.
81 doz. Metal Dressing Combe- 

188% doe. Key Chains.
43 doz. Key Rings.
26 do*. Heir Net*

By virtue of writs of Fieri Facias 
to me directed in actions wherein 
Bowring Brothers, Limited, United 
Coal Company, Limited, and Michael 
O'Regan, respectively, are Plaintiffs 
and Robert R. Cowan is Defendant, I 
will sell by Public Auction, at my of
fice in the Court House in Saint John’s, 
on Wednesday, the 14th day of April, 
A.D. 1920, at 11.00 o’clock a.m., one 6- 
Cyiinder Sedan Saxon Motor Car.

For conditions of sale and further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors, Temple Build
ings» Duckworth Street, St. John’s, or 
to

SYDNEY D. BLANDFORD,

o-Story Residence, apr8.tr

WANTED — At Once, for
three months, a Country Washerwo
man; good pay to a suitable person r 
apply 5 PARK PLACE, Rennie’s Mill 
Road.

We have been instructed to 
| by Public Auction on Thurs- 
r, April 15th, at Noon, that 
Erable two-story Residence, 
[37 Charlton Street. Parlour 
1 living room on first floor; 
ir bedrooms on second ; water 
I sewerage ; pitch pine cell
's. Immediate possession, 
ound rent only $18.00 per

aprS.tt
iparted WANTED—A General Ser

vant; washing out; apply MRS. AN
DREW CARNELL, 18 Cochrane St. 

apr8,tf

ter, the

ic Soap 
jic Soap 
cast-off 

id with-
WANTED—Young Lady tot

AP.BtK.MS, 
W,, oppo-

Co outer-
-Sheriff. C- R.-JA3ifiS. Water St. 

rite Springdale Street. apr7,3i
towden & Edwards,
7,9.10,12,13,14 Aactioaers.

71 Reams Notapaper—Assorted. 
24% doz. Cellar Buttons—Spring. 
18 Standard Watches.
6 Elgin Watches.
4 Horse Blanket». i
9% dès. Fountain Peu. (I 

66 dot. Rings—Assorted.

2 Dish Covers'. ""'W 'WF ’
8 Coal Buckets. ' ’
1 Water Kettle.
1 Fish Boiler, 1 Meat Boiler.
1 Pudding Steamer.
6 Bread Pans, 4 Pie Plates.
1 Large Meat Pan.
3 Iron Saucepans.
2 Enamel Saucepans.
3 Meat Pans for roasting.
2 Frying Pans.
2 Small Saucepans.
6 Cake Pans.
1 Iron Skillet, 1 Enamel Skillet
2 Enamel Water Jugs.
8 Enamel Basins.
2 Enamel Buckets.
1 Enamel Cullender.
6 Porcelain and Tin Shapes.
6 Pudding Dishes, 3 Trays.
1 Large Milk Kettle.
3 Meat Mincers.

1 box Jelly Moulds.

3% do*. Sweater Coats—Cotton.
125 doz. Men’s Neckties.

10 doz. Men’s Socks—Home knit 
superior quality.

60 doz. Soft Collars—Men’s.
37% gross Combination Holders— 

Pen, Pencil and Rubber.
6 doz. Pencil Holders—Clips.

63 do*. Rulers.
175 doz. Memo, and Pass Books,
19% doz. Picture Frames.

234 pkgs. Paper Napkins.
43 doz. Socket Knives—Asstd.

199 doz. Thimbles.
15 doz. Spectacle Cases.
94 Boys’ Suits—Tweed.

8 doz. Men's Cotton Tweed Pants
7 doz. Men’s Khaki Overalls— 

Striped.
7 doz. Men’s Heavy Black Shirts 

—Better quality.
25 dcz. Colored and Striped Shirts 

with Collar.
44 doz.Men’s Wool Sweaters—New 

Knit.
10 Girls’ Corduroy Coats.

6 doz. Middy Suits.
27 doz. Men’s Half Hose—Asstd. 
30 doz. Combination Suits—Child

ren’s.
.14 doz. pair» Knitted Gloves.

3 doz. pairs Men’s Knitted Gloves
Heavy.

30 do*. Handkerchiefs—Asstd.
106 Ladies’ Costumes.
39 Mackintoshes—Men's, Ladies’ & 

Children’s.
22 doz. Blouses—Assorted.
13 doz. Flannel Blouses.

118 Ladles’ Coats.
39 Doilies—Lace.
20 doz. Men’s Wool Gloves.
24 doz. Blue Working Shirts.
17 doz. Men’s Leather Belts—As

sorted.
705 yards Cnrtain Net—Damaged. 
34 doz. Wool Scarfi.
20 doz. Boys’ Pants.
16 do*. Sweater Coats.
6% doz. Boys’ Washable Salts.

66 do*. Men’s Suspenders—Asstd. 
60 lbs. Yarn.
26 doz. Pencil Sharpeners.
40 gross Lead Pencils—Assorted.
83 doz. pkgs. Crayons.
42 des. Composition Books.

196 doz. Pacifiers.
68 do*. Curtain Rings.
73 Cruets—4 pieces.
80 gross Nibs.

175 doz. Hair Barrettes, lot of Buck 
Combs, etc.

84 doz. Dressing Combs—Asstd.

he ma- WANTED — A Nursemaid ;
must be well used to the care of child- 
refa; apply P. O. BOX 1211. apr7,31

1 Silver CUke Basket.
1 Silver Egg: Stand, 1 Silver Lamp. 
6 Silver Bon Bon Dishes.
1 Stiver Ink Stand.
1 Stiver Toast Hack.1 ,
1 Glass Jug and Tea Stand. "'2
1 Small Stiver Trey.
2 Stiver Fern Pets.
1 Brass Ink Stand.
2 Brass Clocks.
1 Tiffany Vase.
2 China Ornaments.
1 Glass Flower Basket 
4 Metal Book Rests.
1 Oak Tub for Fern.
3 pairs Skates. ft
2 Sleeping Bags—best make.
1 Carry-all.
1 Folding Book Case for camp.
2 Metal Stands tor camp Are.
2 Large Duffle Bags.
8 Small Duffle Bags.
1 Oil Skin Coat and Cap.
1 Folding Mackintosh and Cap.
1 Short Mackintosh Coat
2 pairs Men’s Waders.
1 pair Men's Sandâl».
1 pair Lady's Waders.
1 Aluminium Cooking Outfit for 4. 
1 Aluminium Cooking Outfit for 2. 
1 Motor Plcnte Basket.
1 Clay Pigeon Trap.
3 Eiderdown Quilts.
1 Folding Can» Table.
1 Bell Tent oiled linen, and poles.
2 Salmon Bods..English
1 Small Fishing Rod.
9 pkgs. Mosquito Foe. i 4
2 large boxe# Cartridges. T 
1 box Reels, Flies, etc.
1 Game Bag. 1 Cartridge Bag.
3 Landing Nets, 1-pr. Field Glaaaes. 
1 String Hammock, 4 Reels.
1 bag containing Reel, Files, etc.
1 box Poker Chips, 1 Air Cushion.

AUCTION SALE His Excellency the Governor pro
poses to hold on St. George’s Eve, the 
22nd April, at 9.00 pm., the Reception 
for the Presentation of Decorations 
which was postponed from the 9th 
March, and to combine with it the 
Presentation of certain further Decor
ations which, owing to Illness of reci
pients, etc., have stood over from pre
vious occasions.

All Invitations Issued for 9th 
March will hold good without further 
notice for the 22nd April.

By Command,
R. WATSON, 

Private Secretary.
Government House,

9 April, 1920.

WANTED—Housekeeper or
Good General Girl who understands! 
plain cooking; good wages ; only four1 
In family; must have reference ; apply 
to MISS RYAN, 227 Theatre Hill. 

apr7,tf

rge Dwelling House,
South Side Road,

le arc instructed to sell by Public 
tier., on tie premises, on

lursday, Apr. 15th inst,
at 12 o’clock noon.

I Substantially Built DWELLING
HOUSE

L 237 South Sida Road
■(just West of long Bridge).
1; ! Ko-:s ; contains 11 rooms. Er- 
■or. Ki :chen and modern Bath- 
k. This Hojse owing to tbs slss, 
lut nrfl location would make an
II HOARDING HOUSE, being In 
|l clos.» proximity to Reid Nfld. Co. 
rksliops. There ic a big demand 
the Rcll Nfld. Co. employees for a 
filing House in that vicinity. The 
! of file property Is Freehold. ' ,i 
nmedtite possession given. Terms
be arranged.

24% doz. Heart Rings.
5 doz. Rings with Stone.

10 Watch Cases.
SO doz. Scarf Pins—Assorted.
260 doz. Sleeve links and Studs. 

8% doe. Feb#.
6% doz. Silk Chains.

125 doz. Bracelets—Assorted.
26% doz. Crucifixes.
36 doz. Black Brooches.

190 doz. Slipper Cologne.
62' doz. Fine Tooth Coombs.
21 doz. Playing Cards—Asstd.

C 5|6 gross Necklaces. - ...
20% doz. Mirrors—Pocket.
6% gross Hat Elastic.

12% dos. Scissors—Assorted.
24% doz. Blanket pins.
20 dos. Coin Holier*. é ^
17% doz. Match Boxes.

1043 -pkgs. Cigarette Papers. 1
6% dos. Tgr Sogp., , ,

230 dos. Teaspoons—Assorted. »
26% doz. Folks.
62 dos. Teaspoons—Silver-plated. 
3% dos. Sugar Shells.

87% gross Pins.
23 doz. Crochet Cotton—Asstd.
8% great gross Pauls Buttons.
8 doz. Bone Pants Buttons—Lge. 
9% great gross Shirt Buttons.

1000 doz. Pearl Shirt Buttons.
460 doz. Whistles—Asstdnickel.
62% dos. Key Chains—Nickelplated
10 dos. Spectacles.
40% dos. Shaving Brushes—Asstd. 

28 7|12 dos. Razor Strops.
5100 Scribblers—Assorted.
600 dos. Collar Buttons—Asstd.
11 Big Bens.
7 Wristlet Witches. • tf
1 Boyprosf Watch. '-fjA

19200 Views, Stereoscope. ' jïfW
240 dès. Beauty Peas. j
60% dos. Ring a—Gold filled.
12% dos. -Rings—Plain silver.
10% dos. Silver Rings. . .

WANTED — 2 City Sales
men; house to house work; also two 
for outports. Straight commission, 
payable wedkly. Call 4 to' 6 p.m..
Kearney’s, cor. Beck’s Cove and Water* 
Street (side entrance) apr7,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; two in family; apply MRS. WM» 
BARNES, 193 LeMarchant Road. 

apr6,6i

WANTED — Experienced
Vest Makers; also a Strong Boy for 
the trade. JOHN MAUNDER, 281-28» 
Duckworth St.

apr9,31

FOR SALE—1 Brand New
Gramophone, just Imported; case is 
Circassian walnut (inlaid) ; has cov
er, lock, key and handle for carrying; 
has double spring motor. A very hand
some article- Worth $65. Will sell at 
a special price. Free demonstration. 
THE BEE-HIVE STORE, Charlton 
Street. apr9,3i

feb9,tf
R. K. Holden & Son,

a»r9,21 Aitetioaee
WANTED — A Good Plains
Cook for small family; highest wages: 
to suitable applicant; apply to MRS., 
W. G. GOSLING, 77 LeMarchant Road. 

mar29,tf

WANTED — 6 First-Clasa1
Stoveplate Moulders; apply THE CONJ 
SOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO., Hamil
ton Street. dec9,tf

D. J. ROIL & CO,
WANTED — Immediately,
Room and' Board by young lady; 
would prefer centrally located quar
ters. Communicate with C- M. M-, c|o 
Evening Telegram Office. aprS.tf

Auctioneers,
mil-wood Bldg., Duckworth St
,Si WANTED—A General Maid

with knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 11 Gower* 
Street. aprfi.tf :

AUCTION SALE. 
H0USE~and SHOP

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Two Second-hand. Safes (modem) 
in first class condition; one about 
2,000 pounds; apply P. O. BOX 664.

Special Auction Notice. 

Special Auction Sale,
T. A. Armoury, Duckworth St,

On Friday, April 16th,
at KLM aun. sharp.

We propose holding Grand 
Special Auction Sale of House
hold Furniture, etc., in the T. A. 
Armoury, Duckworth Street, on 
Friday, April 16th. Parties 
wishing to take advantage of 
this sale and desirous of sending 
articles to be sold are requested 
to send list and description of 
same to our office, Adelaide St., 
on or before noon of Wednesday 
next, April 14th, and also make 
arrangements to have articles 
delivered at the Armoury on 
Thursday. April 15th, the day 
before the sale. Particulars 
later. ' ' ' V

WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply MRS. H. D. REID, Devon Place,'1 
Forest Road, between the hours of # 
and 8 p.m. mar30;tfGOOD BUSINESS STAND.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Two Good Wert Herses, weighing 
from twelve to fifteen hundred pounds 
and from five to seven years old. 
Communicate with A2 care of. Tele- 

marll.tf

WANTED — Immediately.
flood Overall Makers; apply WHITE 
CLOTHING MFG. CO., LTD. mar31,tf

On the premises on

iturday, Apr. 17th next
at 12 o’clock noon,

[at 2-Storey HOUSE and SHOP,
No. 30 Cabot Street.
bis is a rare chance to get a small 
[ness stand for Groceries or Fruit 
re in a thickly populated district. 
Non for selling, owner is aged and 
ring. Immediate possession given. 
Bis of payment arranged.

ed, you

WANTED—A General Girl,
small family; washing out; good 
wages paid to right person ; apply to 
E. BANIKHIN, 86 Duckworth St 
' apr5,tf

gram.give you
WANTED—By June 1st, 3
Unfurnished Rooms for young married 
couple; apply by letter to “ALISON”, 
cake this office.

I Picnic Kettles, 1 Orfthage Board.
8 Fly Cases, I-Camp Knives.
» Billet Boxes, 1 apr5JU,éod

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good references required; apply 
to MRS. CHAS. HUTCHINGS, 1 Har- 
vey Road.________________ apr5,tf

WANTED—A Compositor;!
apply to DICKS & CO„ LTD., Water 
Street._______________ apr5,31,eod

WANTED—A Girl with ex
perience to wort In factory; apply to 
GADEN’S Aerated Water Works.
> aprS.tt

1 Fire
LOST—About 2 or" 3 weeks
ago, a Squirrel Fur. Finder will be 
rewarded upon returning same to 271 
TheatrC' Hill. apr8,31

1 Underwood Typewriter and
Box Of Rtfier, Ribbon, etc.

J. ROIL & CO Cellitioid Rings, 
dès. tie Clips.

•>
A uctloners,

nil] need Bldg. Duckworth St,
1,10,12,13,15,16

FOUND — A Black Setter
Pep (female), about 4 months old. 
Owner can have same upon proving 
property and paying coats to M. 
FLEMING, Marshall Bros. apr9.il

of Famous Lttoy-
2* dot-

20 copia# Royalchell’s Magic Marvel Is
but a perfect Help Wanted Îa ::oap powder 

iching preparation—the only one 
ts kind made. Once used then you 
‘ see how easy your work becomes, 
thes made snow-white in ten min- 
i. Can be used for pots, pans, 
rs. oil clothes, sinks, etc. It has 
equal in quality and results. II 
’ for sale at the Grocery Stores.

WANTED—A General Ser
rant apply at 53 Power Street 

apr5,tfWANTED—A Cook in small
family; apply to MRS. J. B. URQU- 
HARt. 13 Max»» St '|tt '

is all A1
chance in this WANTED — An Assistant

for Ladies’ Shoe Parlor; apply by let
ter, stating age, experience and salary 
expected,, to F. SMALLWOOD.

apr5,tfCor. of George A Adelaide Sts.
»pr7,9,10,12,13,14

(oven)
WANTEBr-A Young Girl asuntil ll* to MRS. E. G, GIT-BLUE PUTTEE HALL —

Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road, 
may he hired tor small dances or 
meetings. Rates; Evenings $12A0 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply W. F. POW
ER,-Manager. jan2,lyr

front 1 to ifchànt Road.
>R SALE—One Ford Car
sood condition, at EDDY’S Gar- 
oil Carter’s HilL We also do re

’s of all kinds to Motor Cars. Call 
see us. aprS.tt

mar23,tf
WANTED — 3 Tinsmiths ;
constant employment; apply JOHN 
CLOUSTON, Duckworth Street 

, aprf.tf

WANTED—At Once, at the
Ctesble Betel, a Chambermaid; apply 
to MRS. 8. K. BELL. . marU.tf

POPULAR
fôôwôËîTl
i AN a
Upwards

AUCTIONEERS

Mill i

I -> 1° PI
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IF ♦The Bond of Sympathy 
Between One Woman 
and Another.”
If yon are discouraged 

with your condition, weak, 
tired, subject to headaches, 
backache, bearing down 
sensations, weakness of 
bladder, constipation, hot 
flushes, melancholy, ten
dency to cry over trifles, 
nervousness and loss of in
terest in things generally, I

want to help yon to better things.
My own was probably as deplorable a case as could be found, yet it 

ènt and to-day I am a well womanquickly yielded to "Orange Lily" treatm 
“Orange Lily" is a simple, natural, common-sense remedy that yon 

apply yourself. To go to drinking harmful drugs for troubles such as 
ours, is like trying to cure a sprain with pills. The only right and 
effective treatment is a strictly local application, like "Orange Lily."

Because I am sure in advance of the wonderful results you will 
have, I want to send you ten days' treatment, FREE. Will you write 
me to-day, NOW, and let me help you? Enclose three stamps. Ad
dress MRS. LYDIA W. LADD, Windsor, Ont. Sold by leading Drug
gists everywhere.

J

it A BOLD LADEN DERELICT ft

OR
The Impecunious Adventuress.

CHAPTER XVL 

THE FOBBED INVITATIONS.
"Don't talk rot, Radman. I only was any the poorer, so he observed 

want a couple of thousand, and you
know perfectly well that you and 
Montagu can easily raise that Lilias 
is bound to win her case, and you can 
have it back out of my share. There’ll 
be plenty for all of us."

“No, my dear fellow, I don’t gamble 
In futures," said Redman decisively. 
“Eepecially futures which depend on 
a lawsuit. I'm afraid I must say no.”

“Then,” said Ashley, rising abrupt
ly, with an angry flush on his face, 
"there’s nothing more to be said, I 
suppose?”

“Not as far as I can see," said Red
man, taking out his watch, "and I 
have an appointment at three. Good 
afternoon.’’

Ashley walked out of the room 
without replying. When he got into 
the street he walked slowly south
ward toward Broad Street, where the 
offices of Montagu & Co. were situat
ed.

He was in a desperate position, tod 
therefore inclified to do desparate 
things. It was quite plain that he 
had nothing more to expect from Red
man, except a continuation of the 
tyranny which he seemed to delight 
in exercising. He felt, too, that he 
must get possession of the accept
ances and the policy of underwrit
ing, at all hazards, for he knew per
fectly well that If, as he ardently 
hoped, he succeeded In marrying Miss 
Belinda Vanderieen and her goodly 
pile of money, Redman would keep 
the forged papers and blackmail him 
unmercifully.

Meanwhile he wanted eight hundred 
pounds very badly. To various trades
men he owed hundreds, which didn’t 
give him the slightest anxiety. He be
longed to that class which apparent
ly has little or no sense of commercial 
honor. He would take clothes and 
Jewelry, and flowers and knickknacks, 
from men whose property they were, 
and who had themselves paid for 
them, whether he knew that he could 
pay them or not That never worried 
him. But money lost at cards or on a 
race horse, that was a very different 
thing. That must be paid, under the 
penalty of social ruin and ostracism, 
and so he must have those eight hun- 
4 red pounds, even If he had to com
mit a crime to get them.

Ashley’s first thought was to go and 
put the matter before Mr. Henry 
Montagu, who could write him a check 
tor a thousand and make him a pre
sent of it without feeling that he

60 Years 
Old 

Today
Feels as young 

as ever
A |> B O P L BI 
rr who are 1 
able to talk 
like thia can-
„ot possibly have Impute blood"
_they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

» Dr. Wilson’s 
Herbine Bitters

A true blood porifyen 
containing the active i 
pris ci pies of Dandelion. 1 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
ether medicinal herha.

Bold at your store *. » 
bottle. Family sise, five
time»as large fz.so.

I
THKmimDSBC^U^i
Sto£rBtSTg&Jf-,rl

fer sale by all Druggist* and teat-
clase Grocer».

the Impulse and quickened his pace 
toward Broad Street

He found him in, hut Just getting 
ready to go home.

“Hello,” Ashley, my hoy," he said 
cheerily, as they shook hands, which 
he always Insisted on doing with 
everybody. “What’s a man of fashion 
like you going in the city at this 
time?"

"Business," said the other, as he 
sat down. “The fact is, Monty, I’ve 
had a lot of had luck lately, and I’m 
in a hole."

’Well, my dear boy, since I had the 
honor and pleasure of your acquaint
ance, I don’t think I ever knew you 
out of one. Host deep Is this one?"

“About eight hundred feet,’’ laugh
ed Ashley.

"Yes, I understand,” said the Jew. 
“How do you propose to extricate 
yourself?"

"That’s exactly what I*ve come to 
ask you about I've Just been to Red
man, hut he’s in one of hie filthy tem
pers, and Just laughed at me, and so 
I came to ask you to lend the money 
to me."

“What!” exclaimed Mr. Montagu, 
opening hie round, prominent eyes 
with a Jerk. “You ask me to lend it to 
you, m you call it I should say give.
Well, of all the----- Look here, my
boy, you ought to have done a lot bet
ter than you have. A nerve like yours 
ought to be worth five thousand a year 
to anybody. Now, if you could bring 
me a bill for a thousand, with a really 
good name on the back—a real one, 
mind—I’d let you have the money 
like a shot; but you seem to have play
ed that game out. No, my eon, I’m 
afraid I can’t help you that way. But 
I tell you what I will do.”

“And what’s that?”
“Well, you know,'1 the other con

tinued, “you have helped ua a good 
deal In one way, among the bigwige 
of the West Bind, getting directors tor 
our companies, and they eay you know 
everybody that Is anybody. Now do 
you know LjSrd and Lady1 Beaadlerc?"

“Very well,’’ he replied. “In fact, I 
was at school with young Harrlngford, 
the eldest eon, you know.”

"Then perhaps you will be going 
to her ladyship’s great reception next 
week?"

“I dare say I shall, but I’ve not had 
an Invitation yeti"

"No, but you will have,” said Mr. 
Montagu, In a low, persuasive tone 
which at once çonveyed a meaning to 
ashley’s quick intellect. "Now look 
here. My wife, as you know, is Just 
clean mad on getting Into what Is call
ed society. I don’t care about It, ex
cept so far as It’s useful In business, 
but I don’t like denying my Rachel 
anything. If she can get to that recep
tion, she can get anywhere, and the 
price to you for two Invitations will 
te five hundred pounds for each, cash 
down when she get» them. It’s a long 
price, but I don't mind paying it for 
her aake."

“I’ll do my best," said Ashley, who 
knew that he might as well ask the 
Countess of Beanclerc for Invitations 
for Mr. and Mrs. Montagu as for their 
fishmonger and hie wife; still, he 
might have a try; perhaps his old 
schoolfellow would help him.

The next afternoon he called at ui 
Beanclerc mansion. In Belgrave 
Square, and found her ladyship alone 
in the little drawing-reom in which 
she reoelrod her personal Mends, 
tested at a table, busy Initialing cards 
and directing envelopes.

"Dear me, Lady Beanclerc, have you 
commended yourself to hard labor? 
Has Beanclerc no secretary, and you 
no companion?"

"My dear Arthur, you know how 
particular I am about these things, 
replied her ladyship. ”1 always do this 
myself, although it la rather hard 
work. Now, Lady Caveraham leaves 
everything to—well, to others—and at 
one of her receptions, or I'm not sure 
that It wasn’t a dance, two perfectly 
unspeakable people got in. Of course, 
some one had been bribed to send 
them invitations."

At this moment there was a discreet 
tap at the door, and a gorgeous foot
man appeared.

“It you please, my lady, the head 
nurse would like to speak to yon parti
cularly."

“Oh, dear," said Lady Beanclerc, 
getting up from the table, “I suppose 
I must go. Don’t you go, Arthur; I’ll 
be back In a few minutes. I want you 
to help me with this affair next week.'

The door had scarcely closed be
fore a couple of the blank tickets end 
a couple of the crested envelopes 
were in Ashley's pocket. It was a des 
perate risk to take, but he had either 
to have that thousand pounds within 
a week, or be posted in the clubroom 
and on the turf as a defaulter.

And eo It came about that Mrs. 
Henry Montagu, to her astonishment 
and delight, two days later, received 
two cards which were practically 
tickets of admission to one of the 
most exclusive circles in London.

CHAPTER XVII.
A PUZZLING DISCOVERY.

After the house and furniture at 
Wimbledon had been eold, for Mrs. 
Markham and Kate had insisted on 
parting with everything except their 
own personal belongings, and the pre 
sents that had been made by friends 
on such occasions as birthdays and 
so on, they had gone down to East
bourne tor a month, while Kenneth 
was getting a little house ready tor 
them in Bedford Park. By this time 
the long vacation was approaching, 
and there was little chance of the 
great Eversley will case coming on 
till It was over.

This proved to be the fact, and ao 
as soon as.he had disposed of a couple 
of other cases he was engaged in, he 
went down for a week’e rest and re 
creation by the sea.

When he got on the platform at the 
Victoria Station, he saw, with a plea
sure which he hardly cared to explain 
to himself, Lilias and her aunt, stand
ing by the open door of a first-class 
car, talking to Arthur Ashley, whom 
he did not see with the same plea
sure. He had taken one of those in
stinctive dislikes to him which some
times come to the best and most 
broad-minded men without their 
knowing why, and which they are 
quite unable to resist. Certainly the 
sight of Ashley, talking, as it seemed 
to him, somewhat familiarly to Lilias, 
and looking, as he thought, unneces
sarily closely at her upturned face, 
inspired him with a vague desire to 
kick him, although he had never heard 
» word against the man, and, for all 
he knew, he was Just as good and 
honorable a gentleman ae himself.

"Good morning," he said, raising 
his hat as he approached them. “May 
I hope that you are going to East
bourne, too?"

"Yes,” replied Lilias, looking up at 
him with one of her bewildering 
smiles, “at least, aunt and I are. Mr, 
Ashley has been kind enough to ccms 
and see us off.”

"Then perhaps I may hope for the 
pleasure of a seat In your car, If 
there’s one to spare?"

"Oh, yes,” said Miss Holroyd. “there 
are two left, and you had better take 
one at once, but It Isn’t a smoking 
car, you know. Mr. Markham."

"I don’t smoke much In the morn
ing,” replied Kenneth, with a smile, 
"and even if I did, I should naturally 
choose the greater pleasure before 
the less."

He got Into the car, and put his 
light overcoat and a little hand hag 
which had a certain legal look about 
it Into ot the vacant seats opposite 
the one In which he recognized a gray 
mackintosh which he had seen I All a* 
wear.

When the train had started, and 
Ashley had turned away in the direc
tion of the refreshment room, he mur
mured to himself:

"Now, I think that was not at aB 
badly managed. What a charming little 
family they'll have down. We could 
have done without Misa Monda Rey
nold and that lumbering brute Askers- 
ley; but still, if the fair Lilias doesn't 
go In sad win now, she ought to."
* fralHi

LIFT OFF CORNS!

Doesn't hurt a bill Sore come 

lift right off with fingers. 

Magic!

Costs few cents! Drop a little Free- 
zone on that touchy corn, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out with the fingers.

Why wait! Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few 
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of 
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn be
tween the toes, and caluses, without 
soreness or irritation. Freezone Is 
that much talked of discovery of the 
Cincinnati genius.

The Journey down was something 
more than pleasant to Kenneth. There 
was not very much conversation. 
Lilias did not care to strain her voice 
to pierce the rattle of the train. But 
every now and then a few words 
passed, and they were accompanied 
by smiles and glances which were 
worth any amount ot the brightest 
small talk. Miss Holroyd read and 
dozed, and behaved with all desirable 
discretion; while Kenneth Indulged 
in furtive glances at the lovely face 
opposite to him over the edge ot his 
unread newspaper.

At Eastbourne he was met by Kate, 
Mercia, and Ackersley, who had his 
own reasons for thinking the air ot 
the place particularly salubrious Just 
then. .

Kenneth promptly took advantage 
of the opportunity to introduce Lilias 
and Miss Holroyd. Their reception 
was polite, of course, but it did not 
strike him as being particularly cor
dial. After lunch he said to his sister:

“What do you think of Mrs. Ashley, 
Kate? I suppose you see know that my 
attempt at description didn’t do her 
anything like justice."

“She is very' beautiful," replied 
Kate, In a tone which indicated but 
little interest "Indeed, I think she Is 
the most beautiful woman I have ever 
seen; but, for all that, I don’t think 
I could ever be very great friends 
with her."

"Just like a woman," laughed Ken
neth, a trifle sharply. “You form a 
sudden prejudice and call It Intuition.”

"My dear Ken, In such things as 
this you will find a woman’s intuition 
worth the Judgment of half a dozen 
men, even If they were as clever as 
yourself. However, I quite recognize 
that under the clrcumstiiices. we owe 
her knidness and h-wrpitality, and she 
shall have both."

There was a little chl.Tltness in her 
tone, which caused Kenneth to say:

(To te Continued.)

Fashion
Plates.

A PRETTY WAIST.

2987—This style is especially be
coming to mature figures. As here 
Illustrated, the vest collar, cuff, and 
yoke ie of fancy silk; the body por
tions are of duvetyne. One could com
bine taffeta and georgette, chiffon and 
crepe de chine, voile and embroidery, 
or net and lace, for this attractive 
model.

The Pattern is cut in 7 Sizes; 84, 
36, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust mea
sure. Size 38 will require 2% yards ot 
44 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt ot 15c. in 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

A GOOD STYLE FOR A SCHOOL 
DRESS.

315/

Pattern 3151 was used for this 
model. It is cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 8, and 
10 years, 3 yards ot 36 inch material 
will be required for an 8 year size. 
As illustrated, brown serge was em
ployed with black braid for decora
tion. The style le good for all wash 
fabrics as well as silk, velvet and 
cloth.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any tddress on receipt of 16c. 
in silver er stamps.

Your Appearance 
Means More to You

than moat people suspect No»| 
doesn’t it? But are you en.I 
ploying the best means of iaJ 
proving it?

A woman’s appearance de. I 
pends directly upon her corset | 
and her quickest road to beauty | 
of figure is a well-designed, weli. 
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman! 
who really cares about her ap.| 
pearance. Prfces from

$3.00 to $6.50 pair.

Sole Agents lor Newfoundland.

E>1 " I -1 cl cilrit oi ol

SLATTERY’S rend
Wholesale Dry Goods Iritis

aie now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net.' 
English Art Muslin. 
WMte Nainsook. 
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Dresses. 
Gent’s White Handker

chiefs.

White Curtains. J 
Valance Net.
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham 

Dresses.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Colored Handker

chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALL WARES,

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

Oiitor uii Is an exc-iMcit lubrirun., j 
livery (Vinner should include salad. ' 
Casserole dishes are great money 

saver..

MRS. LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN

Tell» How She Was Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Brooklyn, N. Y.,—“ Tot one je» 1 
was miserable from a dlsplaeemcat, 

which caused .gen
era! rue-down cod- 
dltiea with head
aches aad pains to 
my side. My sister 
iaauced me to tty 
Lydia E-Ptokham's 
VegetableCem- 
pond. I found it 
helped me vary 
ranch aad such a 
•plecdid toute that 
I am zeeemaned- 
tag itteMywoana 
we# hue similar 

trouble*”—lit* Rune G. Lewie, 86 
Yernqi Av*, Brooklyn. X. Y.

Snch conditions ae Mrs. Lewis v*f- 
fered from easy he eaneed by a fall or 
a general weakened rne-dewn eondltien 
of the system, and the meet soceeaefnl 
remedy to restore strength to mueeloe 
eod tisane and bring abet! 
h ael thy 
famous 
E. Ptnkham 

If ye»fcrr
■i___________

ernes.

Nfam* m ot m *e «j w

om ym Ç* fsO pm M. .oe M W U .H !

NOTE.—Owing to the continual ad
vance In price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 15c. each.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually) 

unettles traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTUREES â DEALERS 
to each class of gwds. Besides being 
a comp ete commercial guide to Lon- 
Con and Suburbs, it contains ’1st* el 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the good# they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup- 
yly; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
ef leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
ate., In the principal Previn rial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Curds el Merchants aid 
Dealer» seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
san now be printed under each trade 
In wlddt they ere interested at a east 
»f H for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from 815 to $60.

A copy ot the directory trill be sent 
by poet on receipt ot postal orders tor
17.60.

The London Directory 
Company, Ltd-

k Akeheroh Lane. 1

y ery latest workmanshz 

| s guaranteed every 

£ ustomer who buys 

T his famous brand 

Q f High Class Clothing.

ight up to the minute in style, 

y ou should try a suit and

•> ecome one of the
eally satisfied “DRESStt RS,1’’

^ ny First-class Store in 

ewfoundland can supply tills 

esirable line of clothing.
WHOLESALE ONLY BY

The White Clothing
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
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Quality
From the inception of our 
'business we have insist* 
,ed steadily on only send
ing out work of high
QUALITY.

If you are in the habit of dealing with us you will know 
the high standard we have set ourselves. If you are 
not in the habit of dealing with us, why not commence 
NOW? Wc car. please you.

F. NOSEWORTHY,
Photo Studio: 406 Water Street West. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Jan21,3m,eo-d

mm;

PUCE YOUR INSURANCE

—
IX. A

— WITH THE

COMPANYNIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE
OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED 1850.
Canadian Department: Montreal.

W, E. FINDLAY, Manager. 

J? " Assets exceed $10,000,000.

ALAN G00DRIDGE & SONS.
mar3 3m Agents for Newfoundland^

■to*» WWtfto msAdvertise in The 66 Telegram*
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Up-to-the-Minute Styles from
London, Paris and New York.

One may expect to be constantly surprised at the millinery modes 
and one may certainly be assured becomingness if they choose care
fully—for our assortments are so great as to include practically every 
interpretation of smartness that Spring has developed.

Ladies’ Spring Coats
Latest Styles in

Serges, Poplins, Tweeds & Cloths.
niQunp QiiMQ 9j on i Tn Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses

DlonUr, OUNO ft LU., LIU. in
Silks, Crepe-de-Chene, Georgettes.

ench Action Disapproved.
itish and Associated Govern
ments Oppose Occupation of 
Towns—Frankfort’s Population 
Battle With Troops—Reds Have 
Been Dispossessed of Essen — 
Maritime Workers Strike Order
ed in All French Ports — Irish 
Ratepayers to Find Two Million 
Pounds.

Reds made their last stand on the 
Canal, but when the Reichswehr 
charged on both flanks, the Reds 
broke and fled. Some of them surren
dered their arms at the City Hall dur
ing the retreat, while others threw 
them away. Marcus, a notorious mur
derer of Munich hostages, was killed. 
Desultory fighting is still in progress 
in rural communities in the neighbor
hood of Essen, where the material 
damage is said to be considerable. 
During the last few days Red rule 
in Essen degenerated into indis
criminate looting. The losses of 
Rechlhswehr up to Sunday are given 
as 170 killed, 346 wounded and 123 
missing.

INGE’S ALI TES OPPOSE» - TO 
OCCUPATION.

LONDON, April 8. 
hoth the Central News and the Ex- 
Inge Telegraph Company state to- 

that the British and Associated 
^ernments have been opposed 
nughout to the French occupation 

(German towns, and that France 
fed on her own initiative.

IXCE NOT CALLED UPON TO 
WITHDRAW.

PARIS, April 8. 
eports that Great Britain and the 
|ed States had called upon France 
withdraw her troops from Frank- 

are entirely without foundation, 
las announced in an official note 
fed to-day.

THE CROWD TO BLAME.
FRANKFORT, April 8. 

festerday afternoon’s clash in Shil- 
(Platz between French troops and 
J population, resulting in the kill- 
lof six Germans and the wounding 
pome two score others, was follow- 
py a strong display of French mill- 

force which resulted in the res
it lion of order by the time dark

ness had set in. It was a rumor that 
the French, forced by pressure by the 
Allies and the United States, had to 
withdraw from the city that started 
the trouble. The crowd jeered and 
taunted the troops, yelling “You’ve 
got to get out” at the Senegalese who 
were patrolling in front of the guard 
house on the square. A French officer 
ordered the crowd to disperse, and 
when the order was ignored, a ma
chine gun was brought into play. Dis
turbances also occurred in other parts 
of the city.

FRANKFORT NOW QUIET.
MAYENCE, April 8.

Complete order has been restored 
at Frankfort, the authorities having 
succeeded in quieting the students. 
The Municipality has posted bills re
questing the people to keep calm. 
Security police who were made pri
soners at Frankfort, will be removed 
from the occupied territory by rail

UNIONS OUT OF CONTROL.
CHICAGO, April 8.

Whether the railroad Brotherhoods 
can control their own men or whether 
the unauthorized and illegal strikes 
sweeping the United States railroad 
yards fro mBuffalo to Los Angeles, 
have so disrupted the established un
ions that tlje leaders have lost all con
trol, is expected to be decided to-day.

ABOVE THE LAW!
PARIS, April 8.

A strike of maritime workers has 
been ordered by the Marine Union in 
all ports of France. The strike is al
ready in effect at Marseilles and Dun
kirk. The strikers demand the libera
tion of sailors who mutinied in the 
Black Sea in 1917, and all persons 
condemned for military or political 
offences or for acts committed while 
participating in strikes.

REDS DRIVEN FROM ESSEN.
ESSEN, April 8.

The last important Red center fell 
into the hands of the Government 
troops on Tuesday afternoon, after j 
severe fighting in the suburbs. The

TO ADOPT SEPARATE PEACE RE- 
SOLUTION.

WASHINGTON, April 8.
The adoption of the Republican 

peace resolution to-morrow by the 
House was indicated to-day when a 
rule limiting the debate on the mea
sure to nine hours was adopted with 
some Democrats joining the Republi
cans in supporting it

Same lair Price As 
Before The War
and the same pure, 

wholesome beverage so 
many have exygyed. for 
jrears.

Instant
Postum

has a pleasing coffee - 
like flavor but is more 
economical than coffee 
and has the added value 
of absolute freedom from 
caffeine or other harm
ful ingredients.

"There’s a.
Mmi»

USING GAS SHELLS.
PARIS, April 8.

German ^regular troops have bom- 
bared Dusseldorf with gas shells, ac
cording to a Mayence despatch to the 
Matin.

88 DEAD IN GAS EXPLOSION.
PONCA CITY, Okia., April 8.

Thirty-two persons sleeping in a 
Newport rooming house are thought 
to have bee^ killed by an explosion 
which occurred at 1.30 o’clock this 
morning, and believed to have been 
due to an accumulation of gas. The 
explosion occurred In the Perndale 
restaurant

RATEPAYERS MUST FOOT THE 
BILL.'

DUBLIN, April 8.
It is officially stated that police 

quarters destroyed during recent raids 
in Ireland number two hundred and 
twenty. From the claims already made 
for compensation it is estimated that 
the ratepayers will have to meet a 
bill exceeding two millions.

Criminals Who
Are Superstitious.

Some years ago three men had de- 
| cided to break into the office of a 
; large factory in the North, and make 
an attempt, on the safe. They had 
learnt that a large sum of money 
was kept in that safe for a day or 
two, and they resolved to divert this 
money from going into its proper 
channel, and turn the stream towards 
themselves.

They had nearly reached the fac
tory, when a cat started from a cor
ner and ran across their path, and by 
the light of the moon, which peeped 
forth at that very moment, they saw 
that it was black. Immediately they 
halted. After some discussion, one 
of them refused to proceed, and went 
back, while the others, although they 
were nervouâocat the thought of ill- 
luck, went on." They were caught in 
the very act, of drilling a hole in the 
safe door, and sentenced to long 
terms of penal servitude.

The sound of a child sobbing at 
night in a house near the one into 
which he intends to break is quite 
enough to make many a burglar go 
back home; it is a sure sign of mis
fortune. Why this should be so re
garded it is not easy to determine, 
but perhaps the idea of innocence us
ually associated with infants has 
some effect upon the hardened heart 
of the criminal.

There are people who regard. the 
sudden stopping of a clock as an in
timation that some friend or relative 
has died at that moment; in the same 
way, if a clock stops in the room in 
which a burglar Is at work he con
siders it advisable to leave the prem
ises without delay. This occurred to 
a man who was recently convicted 
and he sorrowfully remarked to the 
policeman who took him into custody 
that if he had paid heed to the omen 
he would just have got clear before 
the master of the house returned.

If a cracksman’s path is crossed by 
a dog, or if a dog of any kind follows 
him, he will give up his job If he 
yields to his own inclinations.

Criminals have great faith in a run 
of luck*" There are several instances 
of men leaving the card-table when 
they have been winning game after 
game, and going out to undertake a 
job which they have had in view for 
some time; they think that, as their 
luck is in, they are sure to succeed 
in the house-breaking line, on that 
particular occasion at least

To kick against a piece of coal in 
the street is a sure sign of misfor
tune should a thief attempt to con
tinue hns professional work on that 
day? unless disaster be warded off by 
some lucky omen; but as the lucky 
omens are not nearly so numerous 
as the unlucky ones, it usually fob- ; 
lows that the thief remains Idle, to 
the benefit of the community.

It Is rarely that a pickpocket will 
steal anything from a blind man. We 
can hardly imagine that the man’s 
affliction and helplessness appeal to

I the finer feelings of one who would 
not hesitate to steal the last penny 
from the pocket of a poor woman; it 
is because he is convinced that a long 
run of bad luck will dog his steps as 
a punishment for having taken the 
advantage of the man’s infirmity.

Recently a convict admitted that 
£/ he walked over a line chalked on 
the pavement—as children in the 
suburban thoroughfares make when 
playing at certain games—he would 
not attempt a robbery for twenty- 
four hours, as he believed that bad 
luck would attend lilm in his under
taking; and he solemnly asserted his 
belief that his capture was due to 
his having disregarded this little 
omen.

TO CORRESPONDENTS !
Corrspondents are re

quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necesarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to. It is also re
quested that all letters “For 
Publication” be so marked 
on the envelope.

Mainly About People.
John Maynard Keynes is an Eng

lishman who places literary success 
above political success, and there are 
indications that the former may help { 
the latter. He wrote a book on the 
consequences of peace, somewhat 
economic but indicative of grasp of 
subject and broadness of view, that 
has the attention of statesmen, and 
there is talk of a place in the English 
cabinet for him.

oak she works away on the Job for a 
hundred years, but if she only wants 
to make a weed she needs only about 
six days.”

The highest paid railroad man in 
the United States, Jacob M. Dickin
son, received for the Rock Island 
system is not a railroad man but a 
lawyer, and was, although a true 
Southern Democrat, secretary of war 
for President Taft. His railroad 
salary is $120,000 a year, and the next 
highest is A. H. Lovett, executive 
chairman of the Union Pacific, whose 
salary is $104,000 a year.

Colonel T. E. Lawrence Is an Irish
man, a graduate of Oxford, and now 
one of the greatest living Arabic 
scholars. He -acquired both the 
language and customs by adopting 
the native costume and living and 
tramping with Bedouin tribes. He 

I was in the valley of the Euphrates 
I when war broke out, and was 26 
years old. He organized the Arabs 
against the Turks and Germans.

While Professor George Pierce Ba- 
1 ker. of Harvard University, who is to 
I write the Pilgrim Tercentennial 
pageant, was a professor of logic at 
that institution, a certain student ask
ed if he could not take a shorter 
course than the one laid down In the 
prospectus. “That depends,” replied 
the level-headed professor, "upon

Whatever his political detractors 
may say about him, Lord Birkenhead, 
still known as “F. E. Smith,” the 
English Lord Chancellor, is what 
Americans call a “live wire.” His 
latest incursion into the political 
arena, which has caused “excursions 
and alarms,” proves that if it had not 
been already demonstrated many 
times over. He was president of the 
Oxford Union when he had barely at
tained his majority, and at the ad
vanced age of twenty-four he was a 
full-fledged “doc,” lecturing to under
graduates, some of whom were older 
than himself. And as a “don” he set 
up a record which is never likely to 
he equalled, and far less eclipsed.what you wish to make out of your

self. When nature wants to make an , This was being “run In” by the police!

CIGARETTES

BX-KAISEB PRACTICALLY A PRI
SONER.
AMORGEN, April 8. 

The Duchses of Brunswick, daugh
ter of former German Emperor, re
turned on Wednesday morning to Ger
many from Amorengen, where she 
passed Eastertide with her parents. 
The former Emperor is permitted to 
leave the castle only on urgent neces
sity. Since the Kapp outbreak he has 
only ewee visited his Doom estate to 
give instructions concerning work. 
During the stay of his daughter and 
son-in-law here he was not permitted 
'to show hie estate to his guests. The 
military guard about the Castle has 
met beea reduced.

Here Is, IMPERÎALT0BACC0C0-I
(NEWFOUNDLAND) LTD A

lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill
Smoke VIRGINIA Cigarettes the 
best obtainable at their price.

y
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To-day’s
Messages.
BELGIUM BEADY.

BRtJSBBLS, Aprü 8.
King Albert preaided to-day at a 

Cabinet Council, at which It waa de
cided as a token ot friendship to 
France and of solidity with the Allies 
that Belgium .be prepared to send a 
detachment to the Ruhr region.

I George will leave by boat for Mar- 
I sellles and Earl Curxon of Kedlcs- 
! ten, British Foreign Secretary, and 
Viscount Chinda, Japanese Ambassa
dor to Great Britain, will proceed 
overland to Marseilles.

WEEKS KNOCKS OUT MC600RTI,
IvONDON, April I, 

Bombardier Wells, English heavy
weight, to-night knocked out Eddie 
McGoorty of Oshkosh, K. T„ tit the 
sixteenth round of a twenty round 
bout at the Holborn stadium.

TKOTZKY*» DICTUM,
MOSCOW, April ».

Militarization is the only means to 
fully utilize Russian man power, said 
Leon Trotzky, Bolshevik Minister of 
War, addressing the ninth conven
tion of the Communist party here. 
Trotsky's advice was chiefly directed 
to defining the relation between the 
mobilization of industry to the indus
trial rehabilitation of Russia.

ICE BREAKER TO THE RESCUE.
CHRISTIANIA, April 8.

Negotiations between the British 
and Norwegian Foreign Offices, which 
followed the receipt of a wireless 
appeal from the steamer Solovel, Ice
bound In the Arctic, with eighty souls 
on board, has resulted in an Ice 
breaker being placed at the disposal 
of the rescue party organized by Rus
sian scientists.

ACTED ON OWN INITIATIVE.
LONDON, April 8.

After a long conference whteh the 
French Ambassador, Paul Gambon, 
had with Premier Lloyd George to
day, and a full discussion ot tho 
Franco-German incident by the Cabi
net Council, In which the French view 
was fully explained to the British 
Minister, an authoritative statement 
was issued to the effect that France 
had acted entirely on her own initia
tive in deciding to occupy German 
towns and that Great Britain, the 
United States, Italy and Belgium 
were all opposed to the plan and that 
France’s action has caused a delicate 
situation in the matter under the 
discussion of the British and French 
Govts., but hope is expressed that the 
situation may be cased. The state
ment recites various expedients sug
gested for dealing with Ruhr situa
tion and among others the sending of 
Allied officers with German troops to 
supervise the German withdrawal. 
Another alternative was that the de
cision should be left with the Ger
man Government with the stipula
tion that unless the states qeo was 
sufficiently restored, the Allies 
themselves would occupy German 
points to enforce their demands. The 
statement proceeds, "The German 
Government appears to have acted 
precipitately on France, to have re
sponded by adopting a plan which 
was only Intended as a last resort 
method, and even then to have been 
an affair of the Allies and not of any 
one of them simply.” Great Britain, 
Italy, Belgium and the United States, 
it is declared, all felt that the task 
of restoring order should lie with 
Germany, and all were opposed to 
their regular forces being called 
upon, except as a last resort, to un
dertake what are virtually police 
guard. The statement concludes, "If 
and when France’s suspicions of Get* 
many’s ulterior motives and deliber
ate flaunting of the terms of the 
Peace Treaty becomes accomplishf4 
facts, the Allies would doubtless be 
prepared to act instantly and vigor
ously, in concert, to vindicate their 
position and ensure respect for the 
provisions of the treaty. But for the 
time being, It may be taken that no 
British soldier will participate In toe 
occupation of German cities In the 
neutral zone."

JAPS DEFEAT SOVIET.
WASHINGTON, April 8.

Fighting between Japanese and 
Russian forces at Khabarovsk ceased 

'late Tuesday, the Japanese Embassy 
was informed to-day, with the sur
render of the Soviet troops. The 
Japanese suffered two hundred and 
■fifty casualties In a ten hour conflict, 
while the Russian* lest four hundred, 

! fifteen hundred prisoners and seven 
guns.

HOLT WAB CASUALTIES.
LONDON, April S.

It Is reported that ten civilians 
were killed and one hundred and 
eighty wounded, and that three Brit
ish officers were wounded In the dis
turbances in Jerusalem on April 4th, 
between Jews, Moslems and Arabs, 
says a despatch to the London Times 
from Cairo. Egypt, dated April 7th.

ASKS AN~EXTENSION.

BERLIN, April 9.
The Berliner Tageblatt says it is 

informed that the German Govern
ment, is negotiating with the Entente, 
for prolongation to October 7, of the 
agreement of August, 1919, for the 
maintenance of troops in the neutral 
zone, pleading that a strong police 
force Is required to maintain order 
in that area.

evening. Premier MRlerand Inform
ed the Cabinet with regard to the 
situation In Germany, end he like
wise made it acquainted with a ver
bal communication which had been 

I received from Great Britain on the 
subject of the French occupation of 
Frankfort, the official notification of 
the British position ndfc. having yet 
arrived in Paris.

NEW AERIAL RECORD.
PARIS, April »,

Henri Roget, the widely known avia
tor, has established a record by ■fly
ing from Paris to Lyons In one hour 
and fifty minutes, hie epeed being es
timated at 147 miles per hour.

GERMAN TROOPS WITHDRAWN.
BERLIN, April 8.

The German regular troops, which 
bad crossed the River Ruhr, were 
withdrawn yesterday to the northern 
bank of that stream, It la announced 
here. The Ruhr passes Just to the 
south of Essen, In the northern cen
tral part of the Industrial district 
Great excitement prevailed In Dussel
dorf In view ot the threatened entry of 
regulars.

FIGHT WITH TRIBESMEN.
TAZA, Morocco, April 9.

French troops have been engaged 
In reconnolterlng operations against 
a strong body of natives belonging to 
the tribe of Beniourain who are en 
route eouth of Fez. Four French 
soldiers and one officer were killed 
and the enemy dispersed by artillery, 
which inflicted severe losses.

ORDER EXPECTED TO-MORROW.
DUSSELDORF, April 9.

(By the A. P.)—Diminishing dis
orders, progress of dissolution of 
Red army, and fulfilment of other 
clauses of the Peace Treaty, seeming
ly Indicate that there will be a re
turn to reasonably satisfactory con
ditions throughout tills part of the 
Ruhr' region by Saturday. Noon 
time is set for a return to normal by 
the authorities. The desire of the 
Executive Committee of the Work
men, particularly in Dusseldorf, to 
retain some of the power they have 
had for four weeks appears, to be the 
only political difficulty.

HORSE TAKES AEBLAL ROUTE.
SANTA BARBARA, Cal„ April 9.
A horse, entered In an exposition 

here, arrived yesterday by airplane 
from Los Angelos. The trip was de
layed a day until officers of the 
Humane Society had been convinced 
that no cruelty was Involved In the 
trip, which was made to an especial
ly equipped airplane.

IS NEWFOUNDLAND IN THIS!
KINGSTON, Jamaica, April 8.

A proposal was submitted In the 
Legislative Council to-day for the re- j 
presentation of Jamaica at a confer
ence to be held at Ottawa next mqnth. 
This conference will consider the 
question of trade relations and trans
port facilities between the Dominion 
Sf Canada and British West Indies. 
The entire West Indies will be repre
sented at the conference, and an ef
fort will be made to deflect a large 
portion of the West India trade with 
the United States to Canada. To this 
end a special tariff law wfll be tot- 
mutated, the Jamaican Government 
giving preference on Canadfea (nod* 
coming here.

DEATH FROM THE GROUND.
CAMBRAI, France, April 9.

Two explosions, In which twelve 
persons were killed and two injured, 
have occurred In thq district of Til
lers Mutelain, eighteen kilos from 
Cambrai. The explosions were canead 
by agricultural tractors coming to 
contact vjrtth unexploded shells toi 
fields which were being ploughed. j

PEACE CONFERENCE SESSION.
LONDON, April 8. '

David Lloyd George, the British 
Prime Minister, will leave tor Italy 
next Saturday for the coming session 
ot the Peace OSetonsce. Ueyl,

BRITISH WIN NEW LAURELS.
(BRITISH WIRELESS SERVICE ) 

HORSEA. April 9.
General Ironsides despatch on the 

North Russian campaign, published 
to-day. eays .“Fighting took place In 
over eighty degrees of frost, and de
spite these Arctic conditions our men 
carried out their duties magnificent
ly. In these operations the British 
Army added a new recqrd to its long 
history. Never before had It fought 
so tar north, or In cold so far below 
zero. During the great war It con
ducted operations In every conceiv
able climate, from the Persian Gulf, 
where some of the highest tempera
tures of the world are registered, to 
the Arctic regions.” Many place* 
and passages In the North Russian 
despatch might be extracts from 
logs of polar explorers. “During the 
winter months with their lack of 
daylight the bringing In of stores, 
under convoy of ice breakers manned 
by the Royal Navy, waa carried out 
by the Naval Transport Service under 
great danger to the crews concerned. 
Passing over two thousand men as 
reinforcements from Soroka to Arch
angel front by the land route, a dis
tance of four hundred miles, using 
sleighs was a military achievement of 
which all could well be proudf

ANGLO-FRENCH CRISIS.
LONDON, April 9.

The London Times says tint a cris
is has arisen in Anglo-French rela
tions, and that contrary to,the assur
ances that differences of opinion be
tween the Allies, regarding violation 
of the neutral zone by German troops 
were about to be composed by a 
friendly understanding. It appears 
that the British Government yesterday 
took steps to emphasize their dis
agreement with the policy of France. 
The Times adds that in diplomatic 
circles the view Is expressed that the 
action of France "le wrong in form, 
but right In substance.” Independent j 
diplomatic testimony, according to | 
the Times, Is to the effect that the t 
German Government is in reality con
trolled by militarists.

N

CREOLE-CAL—An Artistic New Shade 
in a Stylish Summer Derby.

Here’s a Hat created especially for young fellows 
of the go-ahead spirit, who want dash and colour in their 
Summer outfits.

Picked as the leading style for 1920 by Broadway’s 
Smartest Shops. Chosen by countless followers of every 
fresh effort of master hat designers, for its delicately, 
tinted felt—Creole-Cal—has two distinct advantages
over the old style Derby. A New Style—a New Shade.

♦ »

' You have some idea of what the Creole-Cal should 
look like—you imagine it to he, as it is. a real smart hat 
—but imagination cannot picture the curl of that fished 
brim, or how compïètely that new, delicate shade will 
harmonize with any colour outfit you wear.

You will want to own a Creole-Cal on sight.

Kearney
Sumptuous silk, Boston 

padded lining ; felt soft 
as velvet to the touch ; 
real leather inside band, 
resting as lightly as a 
feather on the head, 
make the Creole-Cal the 
leader in a line of Mas
ter Hats.

Why This Is Leap Year.|
IT WAS INVENTED BY JULIUS 

CAESAR,
It was In the year B.C. 46 that 

Julius Caesar introduced the Bleextile, 
or what we know as Leap Year, Into 
the calendar.

Previous to the adoption of the Jul
ian system, the Roman year consisted 
of 865 days only, divided Into twelve 
lunar months, with an occasional In
tercalary month to make up for the 
fact that more than twelve exact 
lunar months are required to oom- 
plete the natural year.

This system was very unsatisfac
tory, and Julius Caesar much improv
ed matters by his calendar which 
made each year to consist of 366)4 
days on the average, by Inserting an
other day every four years, between 
February 24th and 25th.

This reckoning was not quite ac
curate, however, as the natural year 
consists of 365 days 5 hours 48 min
utes 50 seconds only, and when Pope 
Gregory XIII. studied the subject In 
1582 he found there was a difference 
of ten days between the Julian and 
the natural time. This led to the Gre
gorian Amendment, which enacted that 
what would have been October 5th, 
1582, was to be regarded as October 
16.

To guard against future discre
pancies the Pope drew up a list of 
leap years, and although 1700, 1860 
and 1900 were not Included, 2000 will 
be a ley) year. There is now only a 
difference of 22 seconds per annum be
tween calendar and natural time.

The Gregorian Amendment was not 
accepted In England until 1761, by 
which Jlme the difference between the 
Julian calendar and natural time had 
become eleven days. A decree was Is
sued to meet the case, and September 
3rd, 1761, became September 14th.

A BOON TO* NEWSPAPERS.
WASHINGTON, April 9. 

The House Bill permitting the im
portation. duty free, of newsprint 
jap# valued at eight cents a pound, 
was reported favorably by the Senate 
Fteaaee Committee yesterday. The 
measure has been urged by many 
publishers. Under the present tow 
the duty free value is tors cents or 
less per pound.

PUSSYFOOT RETURNING.
WESTERVILLE, Ohio, April 9. " 

William E. ("Pussyfoot”) Johnson, 
thy United States anti-saloon League 
leader, “who gave an eye to make 
Ragland dry," is planning to return 
to the United States this month, ac
cording to a cablegram received by a 
local league official.

premier millerand explains.
* PARIS, April 9.

A meeting ot the French Cabinet 
was held this morning, when It waa 

that mmisters would hold
■■Uhl- see*» at six o’clock thfo

ACKNOWLEDGMENT—Mrs. 
A. A. Delgado acknowledges the 
sura of Five Dollars, sent anony
mously through post.—apr9.ll ,

Anthrax in
Shaving Brushes

Striking facts have come to light 
with regard to the Importation of 
shaving brushes, some of which have 
recently been found to carry anthrax 
Infection. As far back as June 8, 
after a two month’s enquiry, the 
Consultative Council on Imports, 
formed by the Board of Trade, sen£ a 
resolution to the Board recommend
ing the limitation on hygienic 
grounds of the Import of cheap Jap
anese brooms and brushes as they 
constituted a very grave danger. 
Three days afterwards the "Board of 
Trade Journal” announced that 
^brooms and brushes are to be ad
mitted at the rate of 100 per cent, of 
1816 products." The shaving brushes 
that are causing the trouble are pro
bably part of a consignment from 
China In 1916, and which tho military 
authorities rejected because the sol
diers using them were Infected.

Be sure to send the children 
to the Party given in the C.C.C. 
Hall by the ladies of the Presen
tation Convent Association on 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Tickets 40c, including tea. 

aprt,21

Let Us Fill Your
Order With Fresh 
Easter Goods.

ELLIS & CO.
LtcL, 203 WATER ST. 

Grocers & Delicatessen j 
Market.

Aresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Ducks. 

Choice Fresh Lamb. 
Choice Fresh Veal.

Choice Fresh Mutton. 
Choice Prime Steer Beef.

Fresh Halibut. 
Smoked Kippers. 

Finnan Haddie.
California Sunkist Oranges. 
California Sunkist Lemons. 

Malaga Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

California Tangerines. 
California Grape Fruit. 
Oregon Dessert Apples.

7resh Country Eggs.
New Cabbage.

Beetroot.
Carrots.
Parsnips.
Turnips.

P. E. I. Potatoes.

New Bluenose Butter
2 lb. slabs.

Champignons. 
Asparagus Tips.

Macedoines.
Early June Peas.

Extra Fine Spinach.
Extra Fine String Beans.

HUYLER’S
Celebrated Confectionery. 

SCHRAFTS
Celebrated Confectionery. 

MOIR’S
Celebrated Confectionery.

Jamaica Cigars.
“La Tropical.”

B. & J. B. Machado. 
Conchas Especiales. 

Governors.
Londres.

Gentlemen.
Flor de Machado.

“SAVORY’S 
Celebrated Cigarettes.

———— -------------h

“Brick’s Tasteless”. The one 
who takes it must eat. Price 
$1.20 bottle. Post 20c. extra, 

martï.tf

DIED.

Sale. SAL
We are offering a big Job Line of MATTRESSES at 20 per 

cent, less than old regular prices, which means at least 35 per cent, 
less than present regular prices. Buy now and save money.

15 4 x 6 Victor Mattresses. Reg. $9.50. Now................. $7.50

14 4 x 6 Colonial Mattresses. Reg. $5.50. Now...............$4.40

15 3x/i x 6 Colonial Mattresses. Reg. $5.20. Now.............. $3.95

10 only Bureaus. Reg. $17.50. Now....................................$15.50

10 only Stands. Reg. $7.50 Now.............................................$6.50

7 only Upholstered Arm Chairs, worth $45.00. Clearing at $38.50

7 only Smokers’ Chairs only.................................................. $22.50

10 only Woven Wire Springs. Special.................................... $5.95

Iron Frame Stretchers with Spring....................................... $12.00

See our National Spring, only .. ............................................ $10.50

The C. L. March Co., Lt<
(Showroom Second Floor Vail Building) 
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

MIN ARIFS UNIRENT
COBXS DISTRMMS.

There passed peacefully away at 
Aquaforte, on the 6th Inst., Jol 
Lewis O’Brien, aged 18 years, son 
Patrick and the late Bertha O’Brien, 
leaving to mourn him a father, step
mother,'two brothers, one sister and 
a large circle of friends. Funeral 
took place Thursday at the R. C. 
Cemetery. Aquaforte.—R.I.P.

Passed away, at 93 Monk stow n 
Road, after a lingering illness, Wil
liam James, son of William and 
EZcabeth Churchill, aged 17 years. 
Funeral on Sunday at 2.15 pjn.

How New Zealand
Deals With Strikes.

So long ago as 1896 the Government 
of New Zealand took the strike ques
tion seriously in hand. They said 
that in case of strikes the public al
ways wants peace, while one of the 
two parties to the dispute is equally 
in favor of a peaceful settlement. 
Therefore, there Is always a majority 
of two to one in favor of ending the 
strike at once.

The result was the passing of a law 
to make arbitration compulsory. Once 
either party to a dispute has refer
red a case to the Arbitration Board, 
anything An the shape of a strike or 
lock-out becomes at once Illegal. 
Business must go on as usual until 
the Court has made Its award.

Once the award has been made, the 
law does not compel the employer to 
eep his works open or the men to 

ep on working. But if they do keep 
working. It must be in harmony 

with thq decision of the court.
Any new strike or lock-out to es

cape the award of the court Is an of
fence against the law, and can be 
checked—by force It need be..

SUMMERS’ for Fresh Killed 
Beef, Cor. Hamilton Street. 

apr7^i,wXs '

Selling Your Property.
When you want to sell your property to tte 

best advantage place it in our hands. We have 
clients on our waiting list with the ready cash. 
Yours may be the house that’s wanted. Right 
now is the time to give us all particulars.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
’ Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Braiding, Duckworth Street

No Need To.
A gentleman one day asked a shoe

black who was cleaning his boots if 
he ever read the newspapers.

The boy promptly replied, “Oh, yes, 
Sir, I read the paper."

“What do you read, my lad?” ask
ed the gentleman.

“ObV" retort** tot toy, ”$ read* th*

House of Commons news, sir.
A policeman standing near, »

strolled «I
had *heard the conversation, sti 

the lad when the gentleman 
and said, “Did you ever read n>(l| 
lice intelligence?”

“Garni They ain’t got none! 
responded the youth.

The policeman keeps * 
tul eye on that boy now.
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A Most Bewildering Exhibit of LADIES’ BLOUSES !
Our Buyer who has recently returned from the American Markets was very fortunate in

securing a clearing line of

Ladies’ Stylish Amer. Blouses.
[Part of the stock of a manufacturing concern now gone out of the business. 1017 BLOUSES at 1919 prices. We give 
[you the benefit of our purchase. Plain and Fancy Muslins, Plain and Striped Silk and Georgette Crepe. All Shades and 
[Great Variety in Style and Finish. Prices range from $2.00 each up to $15.00 each. Don’t have a Blouse made or buy 
[one until you have seen this remarkable display.

SATURDAY Our Special Sale Day. Sweeping Reductions in 
[every department, including Men’s & Boys’ Readymade Clothing
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WHAT DIFFERENT PEOPLE GITE OUT.
What a differ

ence there is in 
.what different 
people give out - 
from my experi- j 
ence they have j 
passed through, i 
Some years ago 

I was to meet a , 
man who had j 
been to some of 
the most inacess- 
ible places in the 
world. I looked 
forward to the 
evening, expect
ing to find him 
He was the big- 

We started him
entertaining, 

ore I ever met.
on his travels and he talked 

i hours and hardly said one 
^ting thing.

really remarkable the way 
femed to avoid the interesting, 

i all sorts of uninteresting de- 
He sketched diagrams of 

(don’t you think all men like 
diagrams and all women 

hem). One might as well read 
hedecker for two hours—rather 
I I think.

Evening of Enchantment.
here is a contrast. When I 

bite a small child there came 
house a man who had been 
ir a year in Mexico. That 
o talked the whole evening—
. summer evening and we sat 

| veranda—and so vivid is the 
hing that I can hear the old 

pza rockers creak and see the 
in the moonlight this min- 

! was an evening of pure en- 
jent.
pld one dramatic little story 
bother. I can still remember 

| of them in spite of being 
vith a wretched memory. His 

nee was nothing compared to 
|er man’s but his reaction to it 

much more dramatic that he 
|e an Arabian Nights compared 
I other man’s Baedecker.

Bven’t Ton Noticed This I
Rk we have become particular- 

fecious of this difference in j 
[ through our experience with j 
vho have come back from the j 

Irama of the past four years. j 
pw two young women of whom ! 
fcnt across and was 14 months 
[thick of things the other spent ; 
nths in an American training 
You would think the woman 

bs in the thick of things would 
and away the more interesting, 
natter of fact, though she Is 
(iy willing to tp'k, she cannot 
jterestingly. Whereas the girl 
le more meagre experience can

keep you alternately laughing and on 
the verge of tears as long as she cares 
to talk.
And Millions Read About His Travels

Of course, to some extent this dif
ference is temperamental. There are 
people who are born with the gift of 
a dramatic imagination. They have 
a touch of that genius which made it 
possible for Thoreau to “travel ex
tensively in Concord, Mass.,” and 
then make a whole world glad to 
read about his travels.

But the dramatic instinct can be 
cultivated too. You can train your
self to recognize and select the in
teresting and to leave out the monot
onous detail, If you care to try.

Household Notes.

Broiling is best adapted to tender 
meats.

Always keep umbrellas rolled when 
not in use.

A salt and warm water hath will 
relieve tired eyes.

It is better to cook carrots whole 
and. then skin them.

Vinegar and water, equal parts, 
are good for chilblains.

Always choose a bright, sunny day 
for blanket washing.

Stewed and boiled meats will bring 
down the butcher’s bill.

It is said that fish can be scaled 
by rubbing off with a grater.

Lemons can be made into mar
malade exactly as oranges are.

Fireless cookers save at least one- 
third of the fuel ordinarily used.

When the fireless cooked is not In 
use, the lid should be kept up.

The young, tender leaves of the 
dandelion are very good In a salad.

Sponges can be sweetened by 
soaking in a strong borax solution.

Some rompers of heavy cotton are 
desirable for baby on the cooler days.

Old nightdresses make excellent 
covers for dresses hanging in the 
closet.

Due by S.S. Sachem

200 Barrels

No. 1 Apples
Book your orders 

now.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Only.

VH0NE 480.

IN GERMANT.
In Germany all 

things are mixed, 
and nothing’s 
settled, nothing’s 
fixed. One gov
ernment has 
quite a boom, and 
then it journeys 
up the flume; an
other comes, and 
it may bust, and 
leave behind a 
cloud of dust, 
and old Ex-Bill, 
he sits and blinks 

and many kinds of thoughts he thinks. 
"They can’t cut Ice without a throne,” 
he sighs, as he sits there alone; “they 
talk republics and the like; repub- 
lies! For the love of Mike! That 

; sort of stuff is purely rot; they’ll have 
to send for Me and Gott.” Of course 
you’ll say his thoughts are vain, that 
he is neither safe nor sane, that Ger
mans wouldn’t dare to plac» this relic 
of a bughouse race upon the throne 
we overset, but wait a while, already 
yet. It’s qure, when all is said and 
done, we cannot trust the tricky Hun. 
He’d do the thing we least expect, al
though the universe be wrecked, If 
thereby he could jar the foes who 1 
lately led him by the nose. And Ger
mans want old things again, the 
throne, the crown, and war lord men. 
And so the dreams of old Ex-Bill are 
not so wild, already still.

J!

Lard and cream are good pantry 
remedies for bums if no other can be 
had. Soda Is excellent.

Pclâa&Û i
B0T O’ MINE.

Boy o’ mine, boy o’ mine, this is my 
prayer for you,

This is my dream and my thought 
and my care for you:

Strong be the spirit which dwells in 
the breast of you,

Never may folly or shame get the 
best of you;

You shall be tempted in fancied seo 
urity,

Boy o’ mine, boy o* mine, time shall 
command of you

Thought from the brain of you, work 
from the hand of you;

Voices of pleasure shall whisper and 
call to you,

Luring you far. from the hard tasks 
that fall to'fcou;

Then as you’re meeting life’s bitter
est test of men,

God grant you strength to be true 
as the best of men.

Boy o’ mine, boy o’ mine, singing 
your way along.

Cling to your laughter and cheerful
ly play* along;

Kind to your neighbor be, offer your 
hand to him.

You shall grow great as your heart 
shall expand to him;

But when for victory sweet you are 
fighting there,

Know that your record of life you are 
writing there.

Boy o’ mine, boy o’ mine, this is my 
prayer for you:

Never may shame peu one line of de
spair for you,

Never may conquest or glory mean 
all to you,

Cling to your honor whatever shall 
fall to you,

Rather than victory, rather than 
fame to you,

Choose to be true and let nothing 
bring shame to you.

Brick’s Tasteless
Cod Liver Oil.

Whittling It Down.
Among a host of good stories In 

Captain Evan’s “Keeping the Seas,” is 
one relating to an incident that oc
curred on board the monitor Terror 
during a bombardment of Ostend.

A number of American naval offi
cers were on board (writes Captain 
Evans) when suddenly a 15-inch 
shell from one of the German shore 
batteries came whistling through the 
air, and fell two hundred yards or so 
from our ship.

One of the American officers, seeing 
the huge splash made by the falling 
shell, turned to the first lieutenant 
and said:

“How far do you think that shell 
fell from the ship?”

“About fifty yards,” replied the sub.
The two American officers looked 

at one another and then back to the 
sub, who began to feel uncomfort
able, in that he had much underesti
mated the distance from the danger.

But he was soon put at his ease, 
for the younger American said:

“I guess that will have whittled 
down to five yards before I get home 
to Philadelphia.”

Dr. F. Stafford Sc Son wish to say 
that they have been appointed Sole 
Agents for “Brick’s Tasteless" In New
foundland and are prepared to take 
orders for any quantity.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight so quickly as “Brick's Taste
less.” The one who takes it must eat. 
It purifies the blood, makes the weak 
strong. It is specific in throat and 
lung diseases, it is so prepared that it 
can be assimilated without the least 
digestive effort. Weigh yourself the 
day you commence to take “Brick's 
Tasteless”, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the increase. 
“Brick’s Tasteless” is sold in large 17 
ounce bottles for $1.20. Postage 20c. 
extra. Write us for prices In large 
quantities.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St John’s .Newfoundland. ’

Of the Same Opinion.
Jones and Smith were two old 

bachelors who lived on the most In
timate terms, constantly dined to
gether and smoked the peaceful pipe, 
and occasionally went off together for 
a week’s holiday. But a change came 
over the spirit of Smith’s dream. 
Well on in the fifties he got married, 
and on his return from the honey
moon Invited Jones to come and dine 
with him and be a witness of his hap
piness.

Dinner over, the old friends sat 
down in front of the fire after Mrs. 
Smith had gone up stairs.

“Well, my dear jones, said the 
Benedict, “now tell me, quite can
didly, what do you think of my dear 
wife?”

Jones hesitated for a moment, then 
replied, "Well, Smith, it I must speak 
quite candidly, I don’t think much of 
her.”

Smith patted him on his knee as he 
replied, confidentially:

“Neither do I, my dear Janes.”

No Chance for Him.
A clergyman, travelling from the 

East End the other, day, happened to 
get into a compartment in which 
was a labourer. ,

The labourer, who had procured a 
bottle of whisky from somewhere, 
kept drinking out of it, till at last 
the clergyman could stand it no 
longer.

“My good man,” said he, “I have 
lived 40 years of my life, and never a 
shilling have I spent on that stuff.”

"Ay, now,” said the labourer, vig
orously putting the cork into the bot
tle, and placing it in his pocket.. 
"Well don’t think you’re goin’ to 
sponge any off me!” 

r?'

New Goods for Easter.
Table Raisins.
Carr’s Biscuits.
Broad Figs.
Shelled Almonds.
Shelled Walnuts. -y

Asparagus in tins. 
Spinach in tins.
Beets in tins.
Carrots in tins.
Cherries in tins.

New Laid Eggs.
Cal. Seedless Oranges. 
Table Apples.
New Lemons.
Grape Fruit.

Cabbage.
Turnips. \

Parsnips V
Carrots.

FRESH HALIBUT.
MOIR’S Slab Cake, Plain and Sultana.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road

Vtr
an

Ideal Winter Vacation DCD MI TI"I A Resort. Service to 
be resumed in Decern- sJEiIvlTlUl/rk. ber, 1919, by Fur
ness Bermuda Line fast twin screw palatial steamers.

8. 8. “FORT HAMILTON”, 11.000 tons displacement, sails 
from New York December 6, 17,.27.

8. 8. “FORT VICTORIA”, 14,000 tons displacement. “No pass
port required for Bermuda.”

Particulars of rates, cabin plans and sailjng dates will be 
announced later.

tn.f.tf
FURNESS BERMUDA LINE,

Furness House, WhitehaU Street, New York.

NEW SPRING MILLINERY
From the leading Fashion Centres direct we have just re

ceived our first shipment of Ladies’ and Children’s

NEW SPRING HATS.
Also New Flowers, Ribbons, etc., etc. A charming variety 

of newest styles and colors to select from.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
teg’lar Fellers” (Copyright 191* by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. 8- Potent Office) By Gene Byrnes
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ON ET POOLIN'
ME THIS mornin
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then

J
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GOOD TASTE SAYS:—

APOLLO 
CHOCOLATES.

Let us show you our varied 
assortment
Prices from

50c. to $4.50 Box.
: PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist 
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

1HN ARIFS UNIMENT FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE.
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*TN FREEDOM’S
CAUSE."

Eve ni ng Telegram
w. J. HERDER, • - - Proprietor 
C, T. JAMES,.................Editor

Friday, April 9, 1920.

Political Turpitude.
Yesterday morning, the Daily 

News reprinted, without com
ment, the affidavit made, signed 
and sworn to by Mr. William 
Woodford, wherein it is stated 
under oath, that Mr. Woodford 
agreed to resign his seat in the 
House of Assembly, to which he 
was elected by the votes of 
the district of Harbor Main on 
the third day of November, one 
thousand nine hundred and nine
teen: the considerations for 
such resignation being that the 
election petition preferred 
against him was to be with
drawn, and an appointment, 
under the Government, was to 
be procured for him at a salary 
jf two thousand dollars per 
year, with a further allowance 
jf five hundred dollars per year 
in lieu of perquisites. In all Mr. 
Woodford was prepared to sacri
fice his party, his district and 
bis personality for a permanent 
position in the gift of the Gov
ernment in opposition to which 
be was elected, and to t stultify 
bimself—if that were possible— 
m payment of “thirty pieces of 
silver,” the price of the great 
betrayal.

House of Assembly, one being 
at present His Excellency's chief 
adviser, the other sitting in 
opposition, and but recently, a 
Minister of the Crown and a 
member of the Cabinet? The 
political records of the dominion 
contain no greater scandal.

Legislature Summoned.
By proclamation In a Gazette Ex

traordinary, under date of April 8th, 
Hie Excellency the Governor directs 
that the House of Assembly be open
ed for the despatch of business on 
Tuesday, April 20th.

Enormous Rail
way Deficit.

Cantiise Government Loses $47,00<V 
000 on 111» Operations.—The Case 
Against Nationalisation.
Railway blunders of the past or 

Government operation of the present, 
or both, cost Canada $47,000,000 last 
year and will be ajo equally onerous 
burden for some years to come. The 
enormous deficit on one year’s Gov
ernment operation has had a very de
pressing effect on Parliament. Sup
porters of Government ownership 
have no consolation from the results, 
and can only hope for a better show
ing in the future. The deficit an
nounced does not tell the whole loss, 
for this does not Include fixed charges 
on the Intercolonial and Transcon
tinental, which If placed at five per 
cent, would add another twenty mil
lions to the already tremendous loss.

There was not a bright spot In the 
statement Every Government line 
failed not only to earn Its fixed char
ges but also to meet its operating 
expneees by many millions. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific is not included 
In the Canadian National Railway 
system, but the Government has it 
and its losses have to he met from 
the National treasury. The dismal 
record is as follows:

OPERATING LOSSES. 
Canadian Northern .. . .$ 6,500,000 
Intercolonial and Trans

continental ...................... 7,600,000
C.N.R. fixed charges .. .. 17,000,000 
Q.T.P. operating losses .. 6,500,000
G.T.P. fixed charges .. .. 8,500,000

* • • *

The affidavit in question has 
sen made public through the 
edium of the press, and the 
hole public regard it as the 
ost unmoral document ever 
gned by an indvidual in public 
fe in the dominion. Our his- 
,ry contains nothing whatever 
iproaching it, and the mere 
gning of such a declaration, 
jon oath, proves that there are 
spths of political iniquity not 
;t plumbed. The revelation of 
ie disclosures made in the affi- 
ivit startled the people out of 
teir equanimity. They had not 
aagined that any man could be 
i lost to all sense of honor as 
> deliberately and with pre- 
leditation, undertake to betray 
lose who had placed trust and 
mfidence in him. And those 
ho, on the other hand, were 
irties to this agreement and 
•rangement, similar obloquy 
rtaches to them. And their 
imes will forever be associated 
ith an act of political turpi- 
ide and venality without paral- 
I in the annals of Newfound- 
,nd. It could scarcely be con- 
sived that the first Minister 
ould be party to any such ar- 
ingement, but the affidavit 
lakes it clear that he was 
lually culpable wjth the depon- 
it, and that far from being a1 
le-sided agreement, there were 
thers implicated. The text of 
ie affidavit contains as gross an 
sample of political immorality 
3 can be thought of, and more- 
ver it shows that a conspiracy 
as entered into, to create a 
aarge upon the general revenue 
f the dominion for the sole pur- 
ose of providing Mr. Woodford 
ith a fat salary, as reward for 
is withdrawal from political 
fe, at the expense of the tax- 
ayera. And such a depraved 
argain was made with the con- 
ivance and understanding of 
le one man whose clear duty it 
i to protect the good name of 
to Government of which he is 
to leader. Will His Excellency 
to Governor take cognizance of 
lis corrupt bargain entered in- 
i between two members of the

No Public Reception.
In oar Item yeeterdny referring to 

the contemplated ' visit of Hie Excel
lency the Governor General of Canada 
to Newfoundland, » slight Inaccuracy 
occurred to the last paragraph, which 
should have read, "there will be no 
public or official reception accorded 
though the Governor of Newfoundland 
will give opportunity to officiale and 
as many others as possible to meet 
the Duke of Devonshire."

Annual loss........................ 8*7,000,000
In face of this alarming showing 

Hon. Dr. Reid’s optimism was re
freshing. He concluded his tale of 
deficits with: "It we imagine Cana
da to have reached the maximum of 
development, we shall have planned 
foolishly, but I, for one, have the 
faith to feel and the vision to pro
phesy that this great transportation 
system Is not being prepared to per
form this splendid transportation ser
vice in vain.”

The great deficit was attributed by 
the Minister to “abnormal economic 
conditions, delayed co-ordination of 
the complete National System and the 
loss on colonization roads. It was 
claimed that freight and passenger 
rate increases were not commensur
ate with increased cost of labor and 
matrelal, and that the amalgamation 
of the Grand Trunk would give access 
to remunerative freight centres, but 
that colonization roads could not pay 
nor did the Government expect them 
to pay.

The Minister of Railways offered 
no definite suggestion to remedy the 
situation. His presentation of the 
case .against Increased freight rates 
was not that his railways did not need 
the advance, but that it would add to 
the C.P.R. revenues. It is evident 
that the Government proposes to meet 
deficits out of the treasury and not by 
Increasing rates, at least until the 
system is co-ordinated and the nor
mal annual deficit Is ascertained.— 
Montreal Gazette, March 31.

Grand Dance.
By the Ladles of toe Presentation 

Convent Association,
Monday night’s dance by the Ladies 

of the Presentation Convent Associa
tion, promises to be one of the best 
social functions of the Easter season. 
Mrs. Michael Tobin and her energetic 
committee, assisted by the members 
of the Association, are untiring in 
their efforts to make April 12th dance 
a success. The gentlemen’s commit
tee, consisting of Messrs. Michael To
bin, John Donnelly, John Higgins, 
Leo D’Manu Ed. Brophy, Garrett 
Brownrlgg and John Curtin, Jr., will 
help the ladles during the evening. 
Messrs. Donnellr and Tobin are look
ing after the selling of the tickets at 
the door, Mr. John Higgins in charge 
of the supper tickets, and Messrs. 
Brophy, O’Mara, Brownrlgg and Cur
tin will look after the floor manage
ment The band of the C.C.C. will 
play during the evening under the 
directorship of Capt Bulley, the music 
promising to plsase even the most ex
acting. Altogether the affair promls- 
3* much enjoyment I

A Record Offertory.

Easter Day’s Lenten Splf-Denlal 
offering at St Mary’s, Heart’s Con
tent was a record one and amounted 
to over $1,000. It ie to be used for 
the endowment of a Theological Stu
dentship at Queen’s College, which Is 
sadly to need of financial support

Not a Company
Enterprise.

The hotel enterprise, begun by Mr. 
ft. D. Retd, President of the Reid Nfld. 
Co., is not connected In any way with 
the Reid Nfld. Co., and the company, 
as a whole, is not Interested In It Mr. 
Reid is the promoter and his part will 
end with getting business men Inter
ested in the project and taking some 
stock himself. He Is connected with 
it as a private individual, not y Pre
sident of the Company.

Historical Society -
Meeting.

A large number of members attend
ed last night’s meeting of the Histori
cal Society. Mr. H. W, LeMessnrier 
occupied the chair. Mr. E. R. Far- 
long was elected to membership. Ap
plication for membership was receiv
ed from Rev. P. W. Browns of the 
Catholic University of Brooklands, 
D.O.. and J. Kennedy 8L John’s. Dr. 
J. Alexander Robinson read extracts 
from the annual register of 1811-1814. 
In one despatch from Wellington 
Shown there, the name of Lieut- Col. 
Sir Henry Pirn Is mentioned. This 
volume is in the possession of Dr. 
Robinson and once belonged to Mr. 
C. Alexander of Bonavista, , whose 
name and date, 181G, is on the fly leaf 
and a note In Mr, Alexander’s band 
writing Is to the effect that Sir Henry 
Finn was born to St. John's, and at 
one time was in the employ of Mr. 
Elms, who afterwards went to the 
West Indies. Mr. Elms is a near re
lative of Cracker Jack Elms, an old 
time skipper, who made a nine day: 
trip across the Atlantic and finished 
the voyage by running the bowsprit 
of his vessel, into McBride’s store. 
Extracts were read relating to the 
war with America in 1812-13, showing 
that between 60 and SO members of 
the Royal N. F. Regiment ( N. F. 
Fencibles) took part in the defence of 
Detroit Amongst the names of offi
cers was Lieut. Kerr, who was 
wounded. He was a relative of Kerr 
& McBride. There were also some 
Jersey men who were members of the 
regiment One of the banners of the 
regiment hangs In St. Brelado's 
Church, St. Hellers, Jersey. Refer
ence was made to Col Skinner, whose 
memorial tablet is In St Thomas’s 
Church. The Col. owned a large 
tract of land on Bell Island, and he 
caused an lookout to be built on Toit 
Hill, near St Philips, so that he could 
observe whether his men were work
ing or loafing on the farm across the 
tickle. The Society expects to hear 
an interesting paper from Dr. Burke 
at the May meeting.

McMurdo’s Store New*. Fresh Corned Beef and Pork
at SUMMERS’ Cor. Hamilton St.

apr7,3i,w,f,s

Supreme Court. The White Elephant.

Friends of Irish Freedom
The Friends of Irish Freedom held 

a meeting In the T. A. Armoury last 
night; some twenty candidates were 
admitted to membership. Messages 
of greeting between the St John’s 
(branch and the central committee for 
America exchanged on St Patrick's 
Day, were read by the President A 
general discussion on the Ideals and 
objects of the organization followed. 
A special meeting will he held next 
Thursday night to consider the cele
bration of an Important epoch In Irish 
history.

Seized Moonshine.
Acting Sergt Sheppard arrived from 

Bell Island this forenoon. He brought 
with him a valise full of moonshine 
which he had seized there a few days 
ago. Samples were left with the Gov
ernment is layer for analysis.

FRIDAY, April 8.
Menthol Shaving Lotion Is cooling, 

soothing, healing and antiseptic, and 
many people prefer it to anything of 
its kind. Used after shaving It will 
cure that smarting and burning which 
is so annoying, render the skin less 
sensitive, keep away skin diseases, 
and make you free from all the 
shaver’s skin troubles. Price -40c. a 
bottle.

For a spring cough—by no means 
the least common or least troublesome 
of coughs—try Creo Cough Cure. Not 
only does it get at the root of the 
cough but the “Creo" part of it acts 
as an antiseptic and prevents Infec
tion. Price 40c. a bottle. /

Sealing News.
Last nights messages from the 

Terra Nova, Viking and Ranger. tS 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers were not 
optimistic. The Terra Nova reported 
many old seals, but owing to ice and 
weather conditions it was Impossible 
to work them. The other ships made a 
similar report 

A message received by Jas. Baird 
Ltd., from the Diana, last night, re
ported many old seals around, but 
weather poor.

Reids’ Boats.
Argyle, Home, Sagona, Petrel In St 

John’s.
Clyde left Flat Island at 16.30 p.m. 

yesterday, going west 
Glencoe arrived at St Joseph’s at 

7 p.m. yesterday, coming here.
Kyle leaving here to-day for North 

Sydney.
Meigle dne at Lonlsburg to-day.

The Band of the Catholic Ca
det Corps will play, under the di
rection of Capt. Bulley, at the 
Dance in the C. C. C. Hall on 
Monday night.—apr9,3i

Personal
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Knowling’s
East, West and Central 

Grocery Stores
offer the following:—

FLOUR—Choicest quality, 14 lbs. for .. . .$1.15
ROLLED OATS, 14 lbs. for.......................$1.10
OATMEAL, 14 lbs. for................................ $1.10
HARD BREAD—Best quality, 14 lbs. for. .$1.30
SODA BISCUITS........................... 18c. lb.
PILOT BISCUITS...........................................18c. lb.
SALT—Best English, 14 lbs. for................ 25c.
BUTTER—Imported.......................................40c. lb.
BUTTER—Local Creamery..........................53c. lb.
GRANULATED SUGAR . ...................20c. lb.
BAKING POWDER—“Empire Brand”, 37c. lb.
BAKING POWDER—“Magic”.............. 50c. lb.
BEANS—Finest White .. .. ...................10c. lb.
WASHING SODA, 14 lbs, for ...... ... .42c.

G. Knowling,Ltd
apr9,2l,f,tu
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(Before the Full Bench.)
In the Hatter of the Election Act of

toll and Richard Kelly r*. William 
* Woodford.

Mr. Summers stated to the Court 
that he appeared for the Attorney 
General; Mr. Mews appears for the 
plaintiff Kelly; Messrs. Higgins and 
Howley appears for the defence. Mr. 
Howley takes exception to Mr. Mews 
appearing for the petitioner, without 
the latter's endonation. He outlined 
hew Messrs. Gibbs and Barron repre
sented the petitioner up to the time of 
the affidavit and Intended withdrawal. 
On April 1st Kelly was not represent
ed, but Mr. Mews said he expected to 
appear for another voter, and he 
therefore makes a «notion that Mr. 
Mews be not heard, at the same time 
intimating to the Court that he did 
not wish to stop the progress of the 
trial as there were serious matters in 
which more than one would be In
volved before the case is finished. Mr. 
M ews states that he has be» au
thorized by Kelly to act for him. Mr, 
Mews states the charges, viz., brib
ery, treating, etc., and urges that 
the returns are therefore void. Ho 
further furnishes particulars , asked 
tor at previous hearings.

• Mr. Stirling, of the Colonial Secre
tary’s Department is called and puts 
In evidence the proclamation, voters’ 
liite, returns, and poll hooks.

Joivph Tilley is called, sworn and 
examined by Mr. Mews. His evidence 
did not vftjv from that given yester
day in the Jones trial

The next witness was a hotel-keep
er of Kelligrews at whose place 
Messrs. Woodford and Jones usually 
stayed. He had received $25 from the 
former, for some road work. Later, 
following the General Election, he was 
visited by Detective Head Constable 
O’Neil, who warned him to return the 
money, which he did fearing trouble.

At this juncture the case was ad
journed until 2.30 this afternoon.

It Is obviously desirable that the 
Kaiser should. If possible, be remov
ed to a safer distance. This course 
the Allies clearly Intimate they would 
be willing to accept If the Dutch Gov
ernment should feel able to act upon 
it, and they would regard It as a 
friendly recognition of a real diffi
culty. But there Is, we are glad to see, 
no threat nor suggestion of pressure. 
That Is as it should be. We do not 
want the Kaiser, though we may talk 
as though we did, and we do most em
phatically want to avoid the remotest 
appearance of playing the bully 
against a small and kindly and kindred 
nation which once knew bow to conteet 
with us the mastery of the seas. If 
the Dutch Government still feels that 
It can do nothing with the Kaiser ex
cept let him alone, we had better fol
low its example. His position, if safe, 
is inglorious. It ie for the Germans 
themselves to see to it that he does 
not threaten their peace.—Manchester 
Guardian.

Here and There.

A Balky Horse.
A balky horse drawing a load of 

lumber over Mechanic’s Hill this 
morning, began to hack and meeting 
an obstruction was thrown backwards 
on to the load. A number of truckmen 
standing near extricated the animal 
after some difficulty.

200 Attractive Spring 
Hats for Ladies and Misses. 
See ours before you buy 
your New Hat. THE WEST 
END BAZAAR, 51 Water 
St. West.—»Pr8-3i

Shipping Notes.,.
S. S. Rosalind leaves New York on 

to-morrow for here via Halifax.
Baird’s Gaspe is now 37 days out 

on the passage to Bahia.
Schooner Gordon E. Moulton has 

cleared for Gibraltar with a cargo of 
fish from P. Templemsn Ltd.

Schooner Ruby W. has cleared for 
Bahia with a fish cargo from A. Good- 
ridge & Sons.

Schooner Attainment has cleared 
for Parrsboro, N.S., In ballast, by 
Campbell & McKay.

Our Ladies’ Hats are very 
newest style. Prices reason
able. We make and trim 
hats by expert milliner. THE 
WEST END BAZAAR, 51 
Water St. West.—&pr8,3i

Mr. Richard Dwyer, J.P., of Holy- 
rood is at present in the city. He came 
to be present at the Teachers’ Associ
ation meeting held yesterday.

CHOIR NOTICE.—There will 
be iufc practice for Gower Street 
Choir to-night.—apr9,n

Children’s Party, C. C. C. Hail, 
Tuesday, April 13th. Tickets, 
including tea, 40c.—apr9,2i

C 'JMMERS’ for Fresh Pork, 
Liver and Sausages, Cor. Hamil
ton St.—apr7,3t,w,f,s

CLEAN DOCKET.—No cases were 
heard In the Police Court this morn
ing.

High Grade 
Smokers Goods!
JOHfi COTTON’S

World-renowned Smok
ing Mixture
TOBACCO.

Bock & Co.’s High 
Grade

HAVANA CIGARS.
Made from the finest to
baccos grown on the Is
land of Cuba...................

The Famous
PALL MALL
Cork Tipped

CIGARETTES.
Each Cigarette will 

smoke to the end with 
delicious taste and ar
oma.

A shipment of the 
above goods just arrived 
and can be had at our 
Store.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist, Water St.

Fresh Killed Veal at SUM
MERS’, Cor. Hamilton Street.

apr7,3i,w,f,a

DIGBY LEFT LIVERPOOL.—S. S. 
Digby left Liverpool yesterday, for 
here.

SCHOONER INSPIRATION SAIL
ING TO-MORROW__Fred H. Bills &
Co. have cleared the schooner Inspir
ation for Halifax, where she will take 
orders. She will sail to-morrow.

Dance of the season by ladies 
of the Presentation Convent As
sociation on Monday, April 
Twelfth, C. C. C. Hall.—apr9,3i

PROSPEBO’S PASSENGERS. — 
Messrs, Gough, Clarke, Hodder, Cle
ment, Ledrew, Chambers, Hann, Lee, 
Bartlett, Coin, Cydle, Verge; Mesdames 
stowe, Walsh, Quirk; Misses Doody, 
Pin, Matherson, Power, Bartlett

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO*

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

Popular Dance — Popular 
Prices—Popular Band—at the 
C. C. C. Hall on Monday, April 
Twelfth.—apr9,31

AT THE, BALSA3L—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place:—A. 
Wareham, Spencer’s Cove; W. W. 
Wareham, Haystack; Mr. H. and Mrs. 
Wareham, New York; Mrs. H. G. Har
ris, Grand Bank.

GOODS HELD UPr—Owing to a 
lightermen’s strike at New York, rail
way officials are unable to deliver 
goods to steamers. A quantity of goods, 
much needed for local trade is held 
back in consequence.

Grand Concert, St. Joseph’s 
Hall, Tuesday night, April 13th, 
at 8 o’clock. Reserved Seat tick
ets 50c., on sale at W. Meehan’s, 
Royal Stationery Store, Water 
Street.—apr9,«

THE EVOLUTION OF THE COAST
AL SERVICE.—An interesting article 
on the old time mail service by water, 
from the era of the six oared skiff to 
the coming of steam, will be published 
in the Telegram to-morrow.Mr. H. F. 
Shortis is the author.

Hides & Furs Wanted,
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Sliver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American Scrap 

and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 

(Late 6. C, F earn A Son’s 
Premise».)
ST.JOHN’S. -

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

fieyoü

Vi IL»
Expert Work In all Branches.

We are specialists In extraction. 
Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
in Newfoundland, %i the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction................... Me.
Full Upper or Lower Sets.,

$12.00 and $15.00
P. 0. Box 1220. Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.)
Janl3,tu,th,s,tf

NEW SEEDS!
Just Arrived.

VEGETABLE and FLOWER. 
And also Loam for potting.

CALVER’S,
Tel. 736. 162 Duckworth St.

aprS^uwJA

School of 
Nursing

Connected with the w*, I 
Chirurgical and Polyclinic I 
als, under the management 0i>1 
Graduate School of Medici» * 
the University of PennsyiTailj»1

Offers to ambitious young 
men the opportunity to i 
for an excellent paying and mi 
profession. Best possible pren„ 
tion for women’s special JF 
home-making and mother!,™ i 
Expert care given to etudeab* 
case of Illness. . Training 
board free. Homelike living 
creation. Monthly allowance, n, 
year of High School or equini» 
required. For information adfr»
Directress of Nurses,

Polyclinic Hospjto I
181S Lombard Street, ^1 

Philadelphia ]

I. 0. 0. F.
COLONIAL LODGE, No, jjJ

Members of the above « 
are reminded of the Reg, 
Weekly Meeting which tan 
place at 7.30 o’clock this Fr^ 
evening. As business of impôt 
ance will be transacted eve 
member is requested to atta 
Brethren of Atlantic Lodge c 
dially welcomed.

apr9.11________ By order N.G. I

C M. B. CT
There will be a meeting of tjj 

General Committee immediati
after Evensong this evening] 
the Clergy House. Members t 
requested to be present as h 
ness of importance will be d 
cussed. By order,

EDWIN EBSART 
apr9,il SecreU

St. John’s Masonic 
tual Ins. Association j

NOTICE.
The Quarterly Meeting of the I 

tors of the above Association will 
held at the Masonic Temple on f. 
day, April 9th, at 8 p.m. Apjij 
tions for membership will be re* 
at this meeting.

W3I .C. MAJOljj 
aprOJj Secrel*

TENDERS will be receive
up to the 16th April for that Beg 
No. 43 Military Road. Ground i 
$25.00 per year. Lease 999 years. 1 
highest or any tenders not necessi 
accepted. Tenders to be addressedl 
P. O. BOX 393, General Post Offittj 

apr3,6i,eod____________

FOR SALE — 1 Superi
English Bedroom Suite, hand cam 
consisting of Wardrobe, with 2 ninj 
doors ; Dressing Case, Double Wq 
stand and Table, 1 Walnut Oven 
tel, 1 Quartered Oak Combina 
China Closet and Sideboard, 1 fifl 
Ladies’ Secretary, 1 Round Maloti 
Table with lion's claw feet. All 
are in perfect condition, as 
when new. For further informal! 
address “FURNITURE”, care this! 
flee. apr!J|

FOR SALE—New Frnhi
Dwelling House, fitted with eled 
light, situate junction P'easant See 
and Mundy Pond Road: also Stable' 
rear of same. For further partial' 
apply to MATTHEW J. MURPHL 
the premises, or c,o Colonial Cortt 
Co.

FOR SALE—That Busing
Premises No. 145 New Gower SB 
formerly known as Channings It 
Store. Ground rent $10.00 pee a 
num. For further particulars a;$ 
to 233 Theatre Hill. >Pr!tl

FOR SALE—At Hr Mij
Residence of the late Daniel J. 
tello. Dwelling House with app: 
mately five acres of cleared lanAT 
ply to FRED. R. EMERSON. Bail 
Montreal Building. apr5,3i,»|

FOR SALE—House & Pi]
of Land at Trinity, including 
side; good spot to build fug 
rooms; apply to WILLIAM 
Trinity. «irs1
FOR SALE - Two Mi]
Cows, newly calved : apply P- 11 
DRISCOLL. LTD., Auctioneers.

apr5,eod,tf

FOR SALE—One Build]
Lot on Freshwater Road: 
ready for concreting; lumber, j 
sand, cement on ground: teI} *“1 
walk from city limits; ideal^sP°J 
bungalow; apply J. P- SUM» 
Hamilton Street. apr‘

FOR SALE—One %
United Stationary Engine with 1 
hoist attachment; slightly used -J 
good condition ; an ideal outfit i f 
cal coaster of from 60 to w T 
apply V. J. GUY. Catalina. _

FOR SALE—Gramopho]
Records, Needles, Bubble Re0^! 
at the BEE-HIVE STORE, CharMl 
Special prices for April. A J 
monstration gladly given. aPr T

FOR SALE—National J
Register; practically new: cas* _ 
gain; apply Telegram Office, l

FOR SALE—1 First
Express; apply 209 Gower 

apr5,tf
Street*

PILES
Dr. Chesel 
ul es oe 
dealers, or 
Toronto. J
nr** sad

De ”‘Lanother®
Itching]
!"*■ v'niij lnz r1,, J

tion

Sampled’freî
' fetUm
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HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
NEW DRESS FABRICS?

Every penny “pulls its weight” at the

ROYAL STORES You cm oiter these Goods 
by Nail - with confidence.

The resort of those who appreciate refinement and charm

Household Cottons 
and Linens.

r.j
Damask Tea Cloths.

10 dozen White Linen Cloths, a hie 46 z 46; 
various open-work designs in embroidery, hem
stitched borders. Reg. 62.50 each, tfO AA
Friday and Saturday................................ v6»VU
Linen Tray Cloths.

In White Linen; size 18 z 27, trimmed with 
hemstitching and white embroidery. *7 A _ 
Reg. 86c. each. Friday and Saturday « VC.
Pillow Cases.

3 dozen only White Cotton Pillow Cases of fine 
quality ; size 20 x 36. Hemmed ends. Qrt _ 
Reg. $1.00 each. Friday and Saturday OOC.
Cotton Sheets.

White Twilled Sheets of superior grade; size 
: 2 x 2%; nicely hemmed. Reg. $9.50 ÇO CA 
pair. Friday and Saturday.................... «PO.JV

: Table Napkins.
6 dozen only in White Damask with neat floral 

designs; hemmed ready for use; size 22 x 22. 
Reg. 66c. each. Friday and Saturday ..

Table Cloths.
White Linen Damask Cloths; size. 72 x 72; 

beauty floral patterns; hemmed edges. mç A A 
Reg. $6.00 each. Friday and Saturday d>v»UV
Dusters.

Imitation Chamois Leather with red border; 
size 24 x 24. Reg. 45c. each. Friday dAl
and Saturday.............. „................................

New Spring Hosiery.

Ladies’ Wool Hose.
50 dozen pairs plain Black all-Wool Hose of 

superior make, soft Cashmere finish; sizes 9, 9% 
and 10 inches ; perfectly seamless feet and spliced 

i ankles. Reg. $2.80 pair. Friday *0 40
and Saturday..............................................
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.

60 dozen pairs of plain Hose in Tan and Black; 
sizes 9 and 9% Inches; double soles and spliced 
feet; seamless ankles. Reg. $1.55 pair 01 Of
Friday and Saturday................................ ipleJv

Ladies’ Lisle Hose.
80 dozen pairs Lisle Hose of fine quality In 

Dark, Brown and Black; fast dyes, soft mercer
ized finish; size 9 and 9% inches ; seamless feet 
Reg. 55c. pair. Friday and Saturday ..

Children’s Ribbed Hose.
35 dozen pairs in sizes to fit children of 6 to 8 

years; fine Cashmere finish; colors of Black, 
Tan and White; spliced heels and toes. d»1 1 Ç 
Reg. $1.35 pair. Friday and Saturday

House Furnishings 
and Dress Fabrics.

FLOOR CANVAS—2 yards wide, in assorted tile 
and floral designs. Special per yard *

STAIR CANVAS-718 inches wide; Brown and 
Green checked designs with border. Ci. 
Spectal per yard........................... ••

FURNITURE COTTONS—In a large variety of 
pretty floral designs; 48 inches wide. ml *71 
Special per yard.....................................

CURTAIN SCRIM—White and Cream grounds 
with colored floral borders; 40 inches wide; 
assorted designs. Special per yard

FMCOTÎNÊ—A new "light" "weight material for 
dresses; all wool; 50 Inches wide; fine diagonal 
cord finish; shades; Navy, Russian Blue, 
Brown, Taupe and Navy. Special QQ

SERGES—In Navy and Saxe, Russian Blue, 
Green, Brown, Grey, Taupe and Black; 38 inch
es wide; fine soft finish. Special NJO 1 C

FANCY SILKS—Beautiful floral patterns in a 
variety of new colors; 25 inches Wide. Special
p« y«rd...........;;;;;;;;; $2.00

COTTON CREPES—Rosebud designs on White 
30 inches wide. Special per yard ..

When the utmost spending power of 
every “penny” has to be considered, no 
better course is open than to visit our 
Bargain Sales every FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY. Make it a constant habit

The Cream of the Spring Season’s

MILLINERY MODES
on display in our Showrooms

If you would see all that is best in the latest Spring Millinery modes— 
fell that is new in color and fabric, you will, “as a matter of course", vieil 
our Millinery Department. I

'■ A SPECIAL OFFERING OF READY-TO-WEAR HATS-new Spring' 
models— In a variety of pretty close-fitting styles. Colore of Fawn, Purplq 
Navy, Brown and Black ; materials of Crepe de Chine, Crinoline ÇC AC 
and Silk, trimmed with ribbon and flowers. Special, FrL & Sat, ea. wv.«y«7

Stylish Skirts. Smart New Raglans.
In Navy and Black Serge of good A limited number only, in shades -

quality. Exceptionally well cut of Fawn; made of superior shower-
with high waist effect, wide belts proof material ; smart stylish
and fancy pockets, trimmed with shapes with belt and bone buttons;
braid and buttons ; length 36-40; sizes 50 to 54 length. Reg. $16.50
waist 24 to 27. Reg. d*Q A A each. Friday and (hf * A A
$9.76 each for............... Saturday...................... ÎH.UU
„ tt ji L- f Ladites’ Corsets.
.Fancy Hanakercnieis. A fine selection of newly arrived

Of White mercerized cotton with numbers, made of fine White Co
colored borders, nicely embroider- tille; sizes from 20-36; high and
ed and hemstitched. Spec- IQ— medium bust; lace finished; 4 elas-
lal each............................... lût. tic hose supporters. 1 oA

Reg. $1.50 pair for «p A.JU
Quick-On Veils. Nazareth Waists.

These veils require no tying, no For children of 4 to 7 years,
pins, and are self-adjusting. They made of White Jersey knit Cotton
come in Navy, Brown and Black. with crotchet trimming, round
Special for.......................... 15c neck. Special for .. .. g g

A host of good reasons for buying
MEN’S WEAR NEEDS

HERE.
SPORT JACKETS—Of Mixed Tweeds, English 

make; Greys and Brown; pinch back styles, 
unlined; sizes 34 to 40. Special, ££1 50

TRENCH COATS—In shades of Fawn; showerproof 
cloth; smart military styles ; all ÇOd CA
sizes. Special, each........................... dlfcft.UV

COTTON HALF HOSE—High grade Cotton Socks 
In Black only; sizes 10 to 11% In. Spe- 09-
rial, per pair.................................................

WOOL HALF HOSE—All Wool Black Hose, soft 
Cashmere finish ; sizes 10% to 11% in. OA
Special, per pair......................................

MEN’S BRACES—Stout English make; good elastic 
webbing and leather fasteners. Spe- CA_
rial, per pair................................................. UUC»

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS—Of White Cot
ton Percale, 1 pocket; sizes flJO CA 
16 to 17. Special, each ....

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS — Made of 
White Zephyr; soft linen finish, fancy 
braided fronts. Special, Ç1 AC
each........................................... dH.vU

WORK SHIRTS—Of strong Light Blue 
Cotton; sizes 14 to 17, with soft collar 
to match. Special, each .. JJ

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—Stout White 
Cambric,% size; ready for use. AQ
Special, each............................... *tOC.

BOYS’ TUNIC SUITS—In Dark Grey 
Tweed; to fit boys of 3 to 8 years; neat 
styles. Special, each .. jjQ

GOLF CAPS—A new line In Light and 
Dark Tweed ; best Scotch make; silk 
lined; sizes 6% to 7%. Spe- fijo A A
rial, each................................ W.ÜÜ

ETON CAPS—For boys, In Navy Serge ; 
sizes 6% to 6% ; colored silk (1 1 A 
lining. Special, each .. .. vJUIU 

MEN’S BOOTS—Smart styles in Black 
Vicl Kid; sizes 6 to 9; Goodyear welt. 
Special, per pair .. . $12.65

MEN’S BOOTS—Black Gun Metal finish; 
sizes 6 to 10; rubber heels; damproof 
innersole. Special, per JJQ

MEN’S TAN RUBBERS^—Low cut stylés ; 
all sizes. Special, per pair $1.76

Savings at the “Notions” Counter.
EVERSHABP PENCILS—In nickel cases with refills; clip caps. Ori

Regular 46c. each for............................................................................... V# C„
CROCHET BUTTONS—In 2 sizes; drop shapes In assorted colors. 04-

Regular 30c. dozen for............................................................................. mIC.
WHITE BOOT LACES—Round shape; two sizes:

45 inches long. Special, per pair.......................„......................................5c.
64 inches long. Special, per pair..................................................................6c.

TOILET SOAPS—Armour’s Complexion Soap in assorted per- IQ
fumes. Special, per cake.............................................. .. .. .. .. .. IvC.

DARNING WOOL—In assorted colors. Special, 8 cards lor............... Q
• • •• •• •• • » •• •• •• • • • . •• ( i •« .. a • •• •• e . • . •• •• . . , . vC#

MOHAIR BOOT LACES—In Black and Brown. Special, per pair.,

BLOUSE WEAR.
A delightful array-good style, 

vet inexpensive.

tâa
• X -

White Voile Blouses.
7 dozen only fine new designs; sizes from 36 to 

44. They have round, V shaped and square necks, 
collars and cuffs nicely trimmed with lace; some 
of them with hand embroidered fronts *d A A 
Reg. $6.25 each. Friday and Saturday
Georgette Blouses.

In a variety of pretty styles; many of them 
elaborately trimmed with tucks, hand embroidery, 
etc. All are full fashioned; colors of Pink, 
Maize, Biscuit and White; sizes from 34 to 44. 
Reg. $13.25 each for................... ... $ J J QQ

White Silk Shirtwaists.
In good Jap silk of serviceable quality; high

neck effects, tucked fronts, buttoned cuffs and 
elastic at waist. Reg. $15.30 each, 1 O *7 Ç
Friday and Saturday......................... .• W I U
Dainty Neckwear.

A good assortment of up-to-date Neckwear In a 
host of pretty colors and designs; variously 
trimmed with lace and embroidery. *1 OP 
Reg. $1.65 each for.................................

NEW GLOVES
Savings on every pair.

WOMEN'S KID GLOVES—In shadee of Brown
and Tan; sizes from 5% to 7; 2 dome fasteners. 
To-day’s value $3.00 a pair. Our JQ

GIRLS’ KID GLOVES—S button styles in Brown 
only; sizes froyn 3 to 6. Special QQ

LADIES’ BUTTONED BOOTS—Black Gun Metal
finish ; sizes 3 to 5%; narrow toe, spool heel of 
all leather. Special per pair .. .. Jg

LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS—In Black Rubber 
of superior grade; narrow and medium toes: 
elses 2% to 7. Special per pair Qg

CHILDS’ FANCY BOOTS—Buttoned styles, Blapk 
Dongola Kid with red tops, patent tips, spring 
heel; sizes 6 to 8. Special per pair gQ

CHILDS’ TAN BOOTS—Best calf leather; sises 
6 to 8; wide toe, spring heel, fawn doth tops. 
Special per pair..................................... gj

Boys’ Spring Overcoats.
A Special Offering of two lines in Serviceable 

Overcoats to fit boys of 3 to 8 years.
No. 1.—Made of smart Twéeds and Black and 

White Checks, Belted and Pinch Backs; patch
pockets. Special each......................... $H 00

No. 2.—Made of Covert Cloth and Serge, In 
Fawn with velvet collar and belt; In Navy with 
brass buttons and sailor collars, fcO fifl
Special each............................................... vOe# V
VELVET RIBBON—Green, Purple, Brown and 

Saxe grounds, with embossed flower effects in 
contrasting colors; 3 inches wide; suitable for 
making hand bands and fancy bags. 4»A
Special per yard........................... .. .. wUCe

SILK CAMISOLES—Slip-over styles in Pink 
only; sizes 34 to 44 lpches; dainty Merve Silk 
bodies; lace tops and ribbon straps. £1 £A
Special each............................................ w*eOV

SILK UNDERSKIRTS—Green, Rose, Navy, Pur
ple, Hello, Saxe and Violet Shot Bilk Taffetat; 
narrow pin pleated frills and elastic at waist 
Special each................................. .. ÇQ

SERGE COSTCMES—In Black only; smart up- 
to-date models In Serge and Gabardine; sites 
from 36 to 44, with and withdut belt effects; 
button trimmed. Special each .. ggj qq

^ e.

tI

The Sooth Side Road.

Dear Stov-i see by tiU DaiirHer 
a letter wawntttte <*» South Side 
Read, whieb was a* «pampener flap 
the people of St JehaX Op aooomt 
of the fereffle that la u* going ea. 
sad has hew for so many pears, hat 
more io at lata, thl» road ts tn a most 
horrible condition, and cart» cannot 
get along by Whitten's place which ta 
but a hare 18 feet wide. The au
thorities have been over many times, 
and have seen for themselves the 
state et that part of the road, where 
only one cart can pass at a time, 
which la a disgrace to any ehritiged 
country. For many years the Conn
ell have been over to see for them
selves, bet it appears that they ease 
nothing, aqd are regardless of life, 
toss of which might occur at any 
ties. But it la to he hoped that the 
present (ftvernment will see Into the 
matter as soon as possible. Wf 
would like to have our Governor come 
over, aqd-eee the State of affairs that 
exista on tb« South side, Bast ’ Then, 
and not till then, will the neeaeeary 
repairs be pigd*. It la a disgrace to 
spy city as it is at present and tt Is 
po wonder, thl1 so many are clamor
ing for Confederation or a Crown 
cqlopy, everything being In such a 
state to St Mary's Parish. The Im
perial pit Ce.*s team ean Just drive 
along because of haring only l$ feet 
of a road. We hope that our Premier 
pill come oyer and note for hlmseltf 
the condition of affairs that «1st here, 
pnd our .Governor also. A» there (v 
so much truffle now. we hope, to see 
the authorities ever seen to see tor 
themselves.

Tours trely,
WILLIAM SNOW.

South Side, April 8, 1920.

Everything for Everybody’s Wear at the Royal Stores •Lowest Prices- -always

Quarterly Meeting.
TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The regular quarterly meeting of 
the Newfoundland Teachers' Aseoeta- • 
tien was held at t|e Boord of Trade 
Beildtag yesterday montai and after- 
aeon.

After the reading of minutes tie 
working of the Pension Scheme again 
came up for discussion. It was felt 
by all present that the time had cqme 
to make a change in that section deal
ing with the retirement of teachers. 
This section should be amended to 
retire a teacher on two-tplrde of his 
Marini ais salary. After the pros and 
com of this matter had been exhaus
tively debated tt was unanimously de
rided to ash the Government to amend 
section (f) in the manner referred to 
above.

In the afternoon It was decided to 
hold a Convention the coming sum
mer. The Executive had the honour 
and pleasure of a visit from the Min
ister of Education, 0r. Barnes. The 
resolution re Pension Scheme wee 
planed in his hands. He assured the 
eiSoutive that the resolution and all 
requests coming from the Teachers’ 
Association would receive hie hwrtl- 
•et support. He promised to do his 
best to remedy many long standing 
grievances and IneqnnliUea and in the 
near future be hoped to; standardize 
salaries wtib a oimiunp wage. He 
then informed the executive that the 
Government had very generously 
agreed to grant the Association $4,060 
for the holding of a ponvention the 
coming summer. This was received 
with applause.

The President then tbagkqd the Min
ister for his great Interest in every
thing effecting the teachers and their 
work.

committees were then appointed to 
arrange e programme for the coming 
Convention. The greatest difficulty 
will he accommodation. If this can 
be arranged, then other matters can 
he easily dealt witiir Teachers attend- j 
tog the Convention will have all their 
travelling expenses paid e$çtn»ive of 
board while in st, John's. It is sh- 
solutely necessary that teachers wish
ing to rtttpd should notify the Secre
tary immediately, especially those 
whff have no friends with whom to 
stay. Teachers will And a full ac
count of thé coming Convention in the 
Journals tor March and April. The 
Convention will last about 1 week, be
ginning the 13th or 13th of July.

Many otter matter» of greatest im
portance to teachers were gene into, 
snob m the Associate of Aria Aug
mentation, increase tor married teach
ers, increase generally In teacher’s 
salaries, etc. It behoves all teachers 
who have their interest at heart to 
:»<n the Association and tnka the 
Teaehers’ Journal, to which they will 
see fall account of these Md many 
other matter#.

An endeavour will be made the com- , 
tug year to enlarge the Bsaeutlve by 
adding representative teachers from 
all parts of the Island to meet to St 
John’s or souqs other city or town 
onto a year. 7^0 meeting adjourned 
at I o’clock.

u
I

Sohodner Era, which loaded codfish 
tree tt# Nfld,-Labrador Export Co., 
arrived at Lisbon yesterday after a 
good ran,

A Montreal despatch says that the 
first e tourner to leave that port for 
here will p» the Canadian Govern
ment steamer ‘'Canadian Baneher," 
sailing on Mag ?th next. She Will he 
followed by the "Canadian Miner," 
leaving May 36th.



OUR Bl<jGESTAND BEST]
Spring and Summer Showing !

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear.
" " - ^ THRE^ FLOORS OF

— *

Silks, Serges and Georgettes,
Packed as tightly as can be squeezed for the selection of 
economical and fashionable people of St. John’s.

SILK SWEATERS—Numbering about 800, to be sold 
at our record British Hall prices.

Thousands of READY-TO-WEAR HATS now on sale.
50 BEADED BAGSs only one of a kind.

150 GEORGETTE WAISTS.

Dresses, Spring Coats, etc.
375 Dresses — Placed in our Millinery Department 

on account of room. Selling at two distinctive prices 
that will cause a sensation.

175 SPRING COATS & SUITS. We guarantee only 
one of a kind. We would emphasize on those coats and 
Suits, and ask women wanting something in this class to 
look over those garments before purchasing.

100 Evening
on those dresses.
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Our Spring Coats and Suits Should Be Seen
by every class or creed. _

THE LONDON, NEW YORK and PARIS ASSOCIATION OF FASHION.

I gf Shipment of English and American MEN’S SUITS.
Professional Men, Business Men, Employees, Men in 
Every Station of Life, Men Who Are Particular.

500 SUITS
now on display for your discrimi
nation ! Suiis are here to suit every 
man in St. John’s — Suits that are 
different from any ever imported 
in the country—different from any 
that we have ever displayed. .

We invite every man interested 
in Clothes, whether it is a Suit or 
Spring Coat, to satisfy his curiosi
ty in this advertisement to call at 
our Store and look through this 
unusual aggregation of Men’s Clo

thing, or ask us to send as many 
Suits as he wishes to look over to 
his home.

We could not begin to describe 
the Materials and Styles of those 
Suits, but will say that we have 
a Suit to please a man in any sta
tion of life in style, color and ma
terial If he prefers something

plain we have il If if is some
thing a bit fancy, we have it also.

Every man and young man in 
St. John’s should see this wonder
ful display of Men’s Clothing. We 
guarantee a perfect tit and make 
all alterations free of charge; and 
with that yon have the advantage 
of buying your Suit or Coat at S!. 
John’s from as good if not a bet
ter selection than you could have 
had at London or New York. All 
we ask is that every business man, 
lawyer, doctor, clerk, etc., call 
there and criticise if capable.

BACC

BACO'I

Lazenhl
lea &- T
MayoniJ
Sweet
Queen
Stuffed I
India

LONDON, NEW YORK and PARIS ASSOCIATION of FASHION.
1
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BEWARE. Or DECEPTION
Statistics show that when egg alb\i-7 
men is vised as a, constituent of 
baking powder v the amount so used 
is too small (usually 15/100 of 1%) to 
affect the quality or effectiveness of 
the baking powder containing it, 
and when so used, is plainly for the 
purpose of fraud. Intelligent buyers 
will not permit themselves to be 
deceived by the water glass test,
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

contains no alum or egg albumen and is 
guaranteed to be imposed the ingredients 
printed on the label—and none other. -T- 

Made in Canada By C%nsdi&**s 
Canadians

rre & Sons’ Re-Union.
ne of the most enjoyable affairs 
he kind ever held in the city was 

| re-union of the employees of Ayre 
Sons, Ltd.

IC 0. C. Hall last night About 
I of the staff attended, together 

the heads of the firm, Messrs. F.
P.. Jas. S. and Chas. Ayre, jr., 

Chesley Ayre and Miss D. Ayre, 
kilter of Mr. F. XV Ayre, were also 
lent. The affair opened with a con-

evening, songs by Misses M. White, 
Lamb and Vincent and Mr. Wiseman; 
a duet by Misses White and Parsons, 
recitation by Mr. R. Heartier, and a 
quartette by Messrs. H. Taylor, L. C.

. . , , . , _ . Mews, J. Nuns and A. G. Gibb, waswhich jook place at
splendidly gone through, the different 
items being received with much ap-

to Mr. F. W. Ayre, the senior member 
of the firm:

Address to Ayre & Sons, Ltd.
Gentlemen:—

On behalf of your employees, we 
the undersigned, heads of the various 
departments under our care, take this 
opportunity of expressing our sincere

plause. The programme closed with thanks for> and appreciation of the
the National Anthem, after which 
dancing was taken up, the C. C. C. 
Band furnishing the music in their 
usual high-class manner. At 1o.30 
supper was served, two sittings being

very generous Gratuity Gifts which 
you have so kindly distributed 
through the Departments of the es
tablishment.

Coming as a complete surprise
Mr. J. S. Ayre acting as chair- i necessary owing to the large number makea 016 action all the more pleas

ant, and we can assure the Directors 
of the Company that their thoughtful
ness and liberality will have the ef
fect of creating that feeling of reci
procity between them and the em
ployees which should exist in alt 
large concerns, and which should

In a brief address he warmly present. The catering was by F. B. 
omed all to the re-unton, which Wood, and the repast was one to 

(loped would now become an an- \ please the most fastidious. When the 
affair, and wished them a thor- ; good things had been disposed of, 

lily enjoyable evening. The pro- j the accompanying address, the en- 
lime. consisting of an instrumen- ! grossing of which was beautifully ex
number by Mr. Roy Kendall, who , ecuted by Mr. John Marshall, was 

|d as accompanist during the read by Mr. A. G. Gibb and presented tend the betterment of the busl-
____________________________ ness as a whole.

j In the strenuouh times in which we 
are living, when there appears to be 
no immediate prospect of any mater- 

, ial reduction in the high cost of liv- 
| ing, it is a satisfaction to know that 
the Company recognizes the position 
in which their employees are placed, 
and voluntarily adopts this plan nf 
helping to solve the problem of living. 

i We feel that an occasion like the 
present, when most of the staff aro 
assembled together, is an opportune 
time of expressing our loyalty to the 
Company, and an increased desire to 
further the interests of Ayre & Sons, 
Limited, in every possible way.

Again thanking you for your lib
erality, we are,

Respectfully, on behalf of the 
employees,

TURKEYS, CHICKEN 
FRESH EGGS.

—\\

Table Raisins. —. Ground Sweet Almonds.
Walnuts. Almond Paste.

Almond Nuts. Pure Gold Icings. 
Xonparlels.

Filberts. Shelled Walnuts—Halves.
Brazil Nuts. Shelled Jordan Almonds.

Bird’s Custard Powder. Seeded Raisins.
Pure Gold Jellies. Seedless Raisins.
Junket Tablets. Cake Powder.

Aspic Jelly. Potato Flonr.
Calve’s Foot Jelly. Bice Flonr.

I BACON—Beechnut, HAMS—Fidelity,
—Fidelity. —Beechnut.

BACON (in glass). (Machine Sliced.)

CHOCOLATES IN FANCY BOXES.
1 Lazenby’s Pickles. MARMALADE—
1 Lea & Perrin's Sauce. Furnlvall, Sunklst,
I Mayonnaise Dressing. ShirrifPs, Grandmother’s.I Sweet Pickles.
I Queen Olires. California Sunklst Oranges.
1 Stuffed Olives. Table Apples.

India Relish. Grape Fruit.

I BOWRING Bros., Limited,
GROCERY.

zi

Something Like am Eyebrow.
Over the left eye there is an oval 

patch of eyebrow fully worthy of the 
prodigious proportions of the organ 
which It eurmounts. It is called the 
Sea of Crises CMare Crisium), and it 
measures 180 miles in breadth, and 
364 miles in length. An "eyebrow," In
deed! One worthy of a super-Atlas 
bom to bear on his giant shoulders 
not our world alone, but the entire 
universe. I; ;

If without these “seas" there would 
be no Man-in-the-Moon, so, without 
them, would there be no Lady-in-tbe- 
Moon, as there most assuredly Is for 
ejl to see very distinctly indeed, with 
nothing but their own eyes to assist 
them. |

Hence has arisen the envious sug
gestion that a woman has supplanted 
man even on our satellite, and arous
ed a regrettable feeling of sex Jeal
ousy up there. An idls, malicious 
fancy! The "Lady" and the "Man” 
dwell in nought but idyllic harmony.
No recriminations have ever been 
known to pass their lips; “scenes" 
and "incidents” are undreamt of in the 
lunar domain.

Was It not old John Lilly who de- ] 
dared three centuries or more ago: j 
“There liveth none under the sunne 
that knows what to make of the Man- 
ln-the-Moone”7 And my Ladye-in-the 
Moone, also, he might well have add
ed, for methinke she be most unna
turally tongue-tied.

Awful Têt Sublime.
While the great dusky areas pro

vide us with these and other popular 
fancied figures, the stupendous ray 
system, known as Tycho—likewise 
distinct to the unassisted vision—ex
cites our keen curiosity and wonder; 
cae it excited the curiosity and wonder 
of all observers in acient times. Those 
long, white streaks radiating from the 
lower end of the disc, always appear 
to me like giant tentacles clasping 
the moon In an ice-cold embrace—the 

I embrace of death.
At their centre is a plain which 

measures 54 miles across, and is sur- 
| rounded by a rampart of peaks higher 
. than our Mont Blanc. From the mid- 
! die of the plain a precipitous pinnacle 
towers to beyond the height of lofty 
Snowdon.

j What a picture of awful sublimity 
! is here presented! A mighty girdle of 

naked rock three miles high, enclosing 
a furrowed and fissured lava-covered 
plain; a steep and pointed spire of 
rock that springs with dizzy abrupt
ness from a dark and profound gulf; 
and stream 5 away beyond the en
compassing oiitjjr rampart, the icy- 
gleaming rays! Then, over all, the 
deathlike stillnees of abysmal space 
itself.

Just Received a Large Assortment of
NEW

Including

Savoury Seeds.
Order Quickly.

AYRE & SONS, Limited,
’Phone 11. Hardware Dept ’Phone 11.

A. G. GIBB
J. S COLTER 
T. JENKINS
B. CROCKER 
R. CRAM
P. SKIRTING 
L. C. MEWS 
J. HARVEY

J. HILL
W. PARSONS " 
J. C. NOEL 
J. GL’Y TAYLOR 
S. ROWSELL 
J. NUNNS 
N. GREY 
W. SAMWAYS.

Mr. Ayre, In replying, thanked the 
employees for the sentiments ex
pressed in their address and hoped 
the good feeling existing between 
managers and staff would long con
tinu^. He reiterated the hope of Mr. 
Jae. Ayre that the affair would be
come an annual one, and promised 
the assistance of himself and part
ners in promoting all events of such

See Bargains that will 
please you. 36 in. wide Ging
ham. Value 50c. Our price 
39c. yard. 40 in. wide White 
Sheer Lawn. Value 50c. Our 
price 30c. yard. New lot 
Room Papers just opened. 
Price 25c., 29c. to 50c. roll. 
THE WEST END BAZAAR 
51 Water St. West.-—“p18-31

Personal Mention.
Mr. G. A. Bartlett of Burin, who was 

visiting Canada with his daughter, re
turned by" the 8. 8. Kyle yesterday 
morning, after an enjoyable trip. Both 
are leaving for home by the 8. 8. 
Prospero this afterhoon.

The General Smuts is now loading 
at Lamaline from 8. Harris, Ltd., for 
Europe.

Grand Children’s Bazaar, in 
aid of Charity, Saturday, Aprilvis. ss j

Just Arrived:
Shipment of

TRENCH COATS,
in Navy and Khaki,

sizes 36, 38 and 40.

supper, so that there was no break in 
the enjoyment. The affair, which was 
voted a great success by all, conclud
ed at an early hours this morning.

The idea of the reunion originated i 
with Mr. J. Wallis, end his suggestion 
was heartily agreed to by the princi
pals of the firm, who contributed in 
many ways to making it the success 
it undoubtedly was.

Also an exclusive line of

Tweeds, Serges, Worsteds
AT

J. J. STRANG’S,
Tailoring of Quality,

Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS.
nov29,eod,ti

Our Wonderful Moon.
TELLING YOU EXACTLY HOW THE

MOON-MAN’S FACE IS "MADE
UP."

We have all noticed on a fine clear 
night the Moon-Man's massive fea
tures—so maesive, indeed, that they 
can be distinguished with ease 240,000 
or more miles away.

But how did they originate? They 
could not have been made as a signal 
to us by long-slnce-passed-away in
habitants, tor there Is not the slight
est evidence that the moon ever had 
any Inhabitants.

No; the Moon-Man’s face Is not an 
artificial one; It Is ae natural as ever 
face was; Nature herself made It from 
those dark-looking markings which 
still go by the name of “seas."

The left eye—on the right of the 
disc—is formed,-so far as my observa
tion goes, by the Sea of Fecundity, the 
Sea of Tranquillity, and the Bea of 
Serenity. The right eye beams from 
the Mare Ixnbrlum, which is in itself 
about 680 miles across. The noee Is 
represented by the Mare Vaporum, and 
the capacious mouth by the Mare 
Nubium, and tfcf Oceanus Procellarum.1

Everv- 
Fancy

Work, Books and Magazines, Ice 
Cream, Candy and Cakes, and 
many useful things. Admission 
—Children, 5c.; Adults, 10c. 
Committee in charge: Miss Jean 
Knowling, Miss Douglas Bruce, 
Miss Audrey Warren.—apr8,2i

HERE’S A BARGAIN!
One lovely New Bungalow, one Barn 

or Stable, together with 300 feet by 
60 of Cleared Land, all under culti
vation. This property Is Freehold and 
is situated on Mundy Pond Road. First 
cheque for 31,250 takes it. For inspec
tion of property and tor any further 
particulars write P. B., care the Even
ing Telegram Office. apr6,6i

e EXPRESS TRAIN ARRIVES.—An 
express train frem Mlllertown Junc
tion reached the city at 4.30 this morn
ing.

More than 
60yrs.ago
an English chem
ist began to manu

facture BEECHAM’S PILLS. 
Today they have the largest

Why?

b ko* Oc. Mi,

MINARDI LINIMENT
CURBS COLDS, Etc.

H osiery Specials for This Week
“LADY McKAY” HOSE of British 

manufacture. Fancy Mixture Hose, 
seamless, spliced feet. The popular 
stocking of to-day, has the appear
ance where seen, and the wear where 
needed.

$1.70 Pair

BLACK CASHMERETTE HOSE— 
This line of Cashmerette Hose is well 
made from superior cotton yarns, and 
so finiehffii ta resemble Cashmere. 
Have double heels and toes, and are 
seamless throughout. A very ser
viceable stocking moderately priced.

Pair

HEAVY COTTON HOSE—Plain 
Cotton Hose, with double soles, and 
reinforced toes and heels. A very 
serviceable and suitable stocking, un
surpassed for appearance and dura- 
ability at this very moderate price.

Pair

WOMEN’S PLAIN COTTON HOSE 
—a Plain Cotton Hose, knitted from 
strong cotton yams. Do not hesi
tate to order three pairs, as they are 
dependable Hose.

30c. Pair

MILLEY’S

The ever increasing demand for‘Bridgeport Kerosene Engines is 
conclusive proof that for economical upkeep, satisfactory service, power 
and all round reliability the Bridgeport leads all others.

Constructed on sound mechanical principles to stand up to the hard
est work, and is backed by the strongest juarantee.

Satisfaction or your money back. There is a Bridgeport for every 
size boat.

JOB’S Stores,
AGENTS.
=se

=5=

Advertise in the “ Evenln&Telegram.”
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Special Display of Magnificent

Gears®

of Prol

The finest ever shown ip this City.
For the convenience of our patrons store will remain open until 9.30 before Si'

S. LEVITZ, 290 Water Street, Opposite Bank of Nova Scotia
soul plei

ap.3,6i

case and while that nation deserved 
the severest punishment, honor is 
honor and tricking even a brutal 
enemy is not ethical.

The Unûted States went into the 
war for reasons that sprang from the 
loftiest motives. She demanded no 
territory or indemnity. She allowed 
England and the other allies to fore
go the interests on ten billion dollars 
which she loaned those nations, until 
such time as they were in a position 
to pay it. Yet we 2nd British papers 
like “John Bull” attacking this ideal
istic nation, forgetting that but for 
America the war would at least have 
been a stalemate, in which case Ger
many would have been victor, as she 
never would have given up Belgium 
or Northern France. This nation 
poured out its treasure and life blood 
at a time when the Allies were beg
ging for aid, yet it has received but 
scant recognition from those whom it 
SAVED from defeat. It has witness
ed the revelation of secret treaties 
made previous to a time when Bal
four was telling the American peo- 
ple that all his cards were on the 
table.

It'is any wonder that anti-ally out
bursts are made occasionally. It 
would seem that Europe has learned 
nothing from the war, but the same 
old creed that "right makes right” 
and the same desire to acquire un
lawfully the territory of other na
tions.

SIMS THE INGLORIOUS.
Perhaps the most unpopular man 

in the whole United States is Ad
miral Sims, who has endeavoured to 
show the world

I
 lands in a few years will reach a famous "Cuckoo” dance hall and 
stupendous figure. saloon, where desperate characters

The view of mountain, plain and ' were wont to congregate and miners 
! plateau is superb in the early morn- , gambled away the proceeds of their 
ing and one has to go far to see tho half year’s toil in a single night. In 
"equal of an Arizona sunrise. Tho this resort the half clad girls danced 
atmosphere is like nectar and there to the tone of a broken down piano 
is always the perfume of growing over which was a sign with these 
things to add to the charm of a tramp words: "Do not snoot the piano 
or drive through this magic country, player, he is doing the best he can.” 
Far away to the south loom the Mexi- A mere word, and a gun was drawn 
can mountains with their summits and when the smoke had cleared 
crowned with a purple glow. To the away, a man lay dead upon the floor, 
west Castle Dome, a huge hill rises Often a “tenderfoot,” with more cour- 
sheer out of the desert like a baron- j age than caution would attempt to 
ial stronghold of the old days. Not so 1 take issue with a “bad man" to his 
very many years ago there was fierce cost. Frequently, however, the "ten- 
Indian fighting in these hills, when ! derfoot” got the best of the gun man. 
Geronimo and his painted warriors ' It is said that “Billy the Kid" the 
defied the hosts of General Miles and j famous outlaw, who was killed by 
•aalped and massacred the luckless ' Pat Garrett some jeers ago, reckon- 
travBllere across tho desere wastes, ed without his host when he tried to 
■requemtiy a aand storm uncovers [ draw his gun qn a young lieutenant 
the skeletons of both brave and vie- fresh from the east. He had hardly 
tim who died in mortal combat in pulled his gun when his wrist was 
the stirring frontier days. x gripped in a vice-like clutch and he

OLD TOMBSTONE. wa? e°mpel'e? to surrender the gun
and admit defeat. The lieutenant is 

How many Newfoundlanders have now General Homer Liggett of the 
heard of Tombstone? This town was united States army, the hero of the 
famous as a mining camp in the early Argonne Forest. The main street as 
days when “bad men" were quick on i00ked in these days still remains, 
the trigger and killings were as uttle improvement having been made 
numerous as they are in Russia un- t0 *j,e town after the depreciation of 
der the Reds. In the old town of siiTer. The recent rise in the price 
Tombstone there still stands the that metal has caused a resume-
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is steadily advancing, but we can still 
give the Trade the old price on

while our present stock lasts.
It is an English Laundry Soap put up in half pound 

slabs—100 to the box-and is a real bargain at to-day's 
values.
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HARVEY & CO., Ltd

reality, he is rallying forces which 
more and more will become a men
ace to his own country for, as another 
Canadian paper has put it, the Am
erican people will have to deal with 
the anti-Ameriban elements in the 
Republic "in the course of time and 
the longer they permit Hearst to sow 
the wind the heavier will be the reck
oning.”—Sydney Record.

Now Showing
New Arrivals in LadiesEGGS, BUTTER, CHEESE, Essex Motors Costumes,
Dresses,
Sports Coats
Raglans,
Blouses,
Hosiery.

WYLAN Bros.

because his 
ideas were not carried out to the 
exclusion of those of far abler men, 
how inefficient are certain naval offi
cials. Since Sims entered the ser
vice he has won the doubtful title of 
"the Egoist,” and he has never given 
the slightest evidence that the term 
has been undeserved.

W. M. DOOLEY.

At HEADQUARTERS
touring Car. It has brought to the 
field of moderate price, economical 
care all of the heretofore envied 
qualities of the fine car class.

ESSEX tonring car appearance 
wins sincere admiration. Its per
formance places it in the large, costly 
car class. Its reliability and its en
durance have been established by the 
severest possible tests on road and 
speedway.

Twenty thousand ESSEX cars were 
sold in the first ten months of 1919. 
They sold on merit alone. Appreci
ation of ESSEX qualities is increas
ing by leaps and bounds.

P.E.I. Butter,
56 lb. Boxes.

P.E.I. Eggs,
Selected.

Choice Canadian Cheese
LOWEST.

The Real Hearst Danger.
William Randolph Heart goes on 

his unscrupulous way of endeavor to 
fan anti-British feeling in the United 
States. But it is not British countries 
which will suffer most from the con
tinuation of his campaign. He can
not carry with him by his anti-Brit
ish diatribes the sober-minded, patrio
tic elements to the nation. His 
transparent lying and manifest 
venom do not influence them. He does 
find a hearing among the ignorant 
with untruths and moking more rabid 
the prejudices of the prejudiced, so 
that the field is made larger and 
more fertile for all the fomenters of 
unrest and revolutionary movements. 
Thus Hearst makes easier the path 
of forces which seek to undermine 
and destroy American's institutions. 
He seeks to injure the British, but, in

"rights of small nations.” The only 
white nation in the world to-day is 
still being held down by bayons-*. 
What of Egjrpt, Persia, and other 
parts of the world, where only the 
might of the conquerer or invader is 
law? What about keeping the un
speakable Turk in Europe after hav
ing given a promise to the wori 1 
that he would be forever banished. 
Then the treaty of peace itself. All 
the world knows that Germany sur
rendered in the belief thaï the four
teen points would be applied to her

It will be 
good judgment to order your ESSEX 
now.

G. G. PHILLIPS,
Distributor,

cjo E. Collishaw’s Office.Our prices as usual Phone 507. 
marSl.tf 314 WATER ST.

thAAf.
Plenty of salt and pepper shakers 

add greatly to the family’s comfort 
at the dinner table.

The shortening for pie crust 
should be mixed with a cold knife or 
the chopping knife.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd
A new vegetable, known as the 

dasheen, is said to be a very nutri
tious and agreeable food.

It is seldom a good thing to 
silk-covered comforters at lions
laundries do it better,

MUTT AND JEFF AND NOT ONLY THAT, BUT PHOTOGRAPHS DON’T LIE By Bud Fisher
You disgraced us Both b> eating 
Your peas umTH A vruHF«, You 

INFINITESIMAL SPeciAACAl «V 
BACTefclA . UJUEAI r THlMtC OP A 
protoplasm Like You being 

I CALLED A HUMAA3 %CING IT <T 
I MAKE'S LAB Sick! -----------------<

THCRC'S MAYM-NV 
PICTURE ALBUM 1 
I AIN'T looked 
through, that 
For. a couplé 
OF YEARS. r*D 

i forgotten All 
V ABOUT IT. j

STAMb AS11>6, 

You WHITE 
trash!!

I AHeulVV

RiGiVrJ. z'm a 
‘MBobY" so * 
Guess E'LV 
eiuD it all! 
I got'A gun 
IN The BUREAU

>ONT, mutt

AND TrteRCS A ^
SNAPSHOT OF
king george and 
me Havjing a
CHAT IN ROTTEN 
pouu! Tee Me. 
GEORGE IS Af 1

•SCOUT.

-''WELL, UÆLU■ 
THAT'S A 

i SNAP phot OF 
j BILL TAFT AND 
l -MC TAKEN 
| IN 1911 WHEN 

BILL WAS IN 1 
THE WHITE toute. V G OOP

j tm-' |u >-» |Q |u |o;)c> |0 |y|Q)|<y|u|a |@|<

|U |Q |u |U |_- )u |u |o |u |o.|o )o ju |u |U tmo
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equiem Mass for 
Lafe Bishop Power.

frORIAL SERVICE BY HIS
GBACE THE ARCHBISHOP.

i yesterday morning at the Roman 
olic Cathedral, Solemn High Mass 

liem was celebrated tor the re- 
| of the soul of the late Bishop of 

i’s. The Mass was celebrat- 
Right Rev. Monslgnor McDer- 

V.Q., the Deacon and Sub-Dea- 
^elng Revs. Father Plppy and Dr.

who were classmates In the 
go of Propaganda of, the late BIs- 
Despite the Inclement weather a 

| gathering of the Clergy from the 
and nearby Parishes occupied 

in the Sanctuary. After Mass 
fore giving the Absolution His 
the Archbishop, addressed the 

egation from the following Text:
ng made perfect in a short 

he fulfilled a long time: for 
soul pleased. God: therefore He 
ned to bring him out of the 
; of Iniquities.”

(Wisdom IV. 18-14). |

Beloved Brethem: 
not allow this ceremony1 to 

| without paying at least a brief 
however Inadequate, however 

to the revered memory of 
Bishop of St George’s for 

pose of whose soul we are of- 
: up this Memorial Mass to-day. 
st a month ago since the tragic 
nexpected news of the young 

I’s premature death threw a 
pver the whole Church of New- 
nd. Occurring, as it did, in the 
pth of this very severe winter, 
npossible for the many friends 
ate Bishop who would other- 

fcve attended, to be present at 
equies at St George’s where 
nt took place. It was, indeed, 
Jy fitting and becoming that 

Bishop’s last resting place 
be within the shadow of the 

Lltar of his Cathedral Church. I 
; know whether he gave expres- 

hls wishes in this respect be- 
i death, but I feel that It would 

een the earnest wish of his peo- 
loved and served so well. His 

indeed, and bereaved rela
ted they listened to the prompt- 

|f their own 'hearts, to the voice 
are and affection, would no 

| have preferred that his body 
rest near his kinsfolk in St. 

k. In a spirit, however, 
ht renunciation they recoi 
peed the deceased Prelate would 

hem to recognize, that the first 
claim stronger and more 

than any claim of nature—was 
daim of the faithful people 
fcst whom he lived and laboured 

the years of his Priestly and 
)pal life. But though in St. 
i’s he lived and laboured in life, 
ough St. George's rightly claim- 

in death, still St John’s was 
ace of his birth, in St. John’s 

hosts of friends, St. John’s is 
ne of his grief-stricken family 

goes forth the warmest sym- 
of our hearts to-day, in St.
; in the Cathedral, he received 
ce of Episcopal Consecration. 
Iierefore, equally fitting that 

hid honour his memory by hav- 
Memorlal Mass in our Cathe- 

f-day.
ne personally it is a sad and 

£holy privilege to pay tribute to 
aory of a colleague in the 

pate and a personal friend, and.

to express, however feebly, on behalf 
of the Church of Newfoundland our 
deep and profound sense of the loss 
we have sustained In the passing of 
the young and gifted Bishop of the 
West I trust I may be allowed to say 
that outside the circle of his own im
mediate friends, few, If any, can speak 
with greater knowledge of the late 
Bishop than I can. Having known him 
intimately for more than thirty years, 
I had exceptional opportunities of 
knowing and appreciating the beauty 
of his character, the many excellent 
qualities *ot head and heart which he 
possessed. Simple, humble, retiring, 
unselfish, unassuming, self-effacing, 
his gentle character never changed 
In all the yean that I knew him. As 
he was as a student In College, so he 
was as an ecclesiastic In the Seminary, 
so he was as a Priest on the Mission 
and as a Bishop gently but firmly rul
ing his Diocese. Though as a student 
in St Bonaventnre’s College and later 
in the neighbouring University of An- 
tigontsh and later still within the 
Halls of Propaganda,—that world- 
famed Institution and prolific Mother 
of distinguished Churchmen the world 
over,—the young student and future 
Bishop displayed those intellectual 
attainments, that culture of mind, that 
poetry of soul, of which he gave so 
many evidences afterwards in his 
beautiful sermons, pastorals and ad
dresses, still it was not merely his In
tellectual brilliancy that won for him 
the high reputation he enjoyed 
amongst his contemporaries, particu- 
larly in his mature student days in 
Rome. It was rather the simplicity, 
the sincerity, the earnestness of his 
character, the affability of his man
ner, the charm of his personality to
gether with the evidences he gave of 
soundness of judgment, of powers of 
leadership, of administrative ability 
that marked him out indisputably for 
ecclesiastical promotion later. When 
only a little more than five years after 
his Ordination the name of the young 
Missionary Priest of Fortune Bay was 
submitted to the Holy See in connec
tion with the vacant Diocese of St. 
George’s, it was his high record at the 
Propaganda, that was undoubtedly the 
determining factor in his selection. 
His appointment to Episcopal office 
at the comparatively early age of 
thirty-five, after only five years’ Mis- 

of,.the sionary experience, and tÿat experi- 
gntzed, ence of a limited nature, Was almost 

without precedent in the nomination 
of a Bishop. We who have watched his 
career since, those of us particularly 
who have been associated with him 
in matters of Church administration, 
have reason to know how sound was 
the judgment of the Holy See in his 
appointment and how amply was the 
wisdom of his selection Justified. For 
nearly nine years he ruled with con
spicuous ability and success the Dio
cese of St George’s in West Newfound
land. In every part of his extensive 
Diocese, Schools, Convents, Presby
teries enduring monuments to his 
Episcopal zeal and lasting evidence of 
the progressive spirit of hie Episcop
ate. During the years of his all too 
brief Episcopate he was ever an earn
est worker. In West Newfoundland 
Missionary conditions are vastly differ
ent from those that obtain in the East 
They are more difficult more strenu
ous, more severe, more trying, and the 
Bishop of St George’s by re 
his large territory and the sms

«

4000 Dozen
best White Earth*

CUPS & SAUCERS.
If you want something 

good and strong, try these. 
$1.73 for half dozen.

BROWN TEAPOTS,
8 sizes: 55c., 60c., 70c. each.
FANCY TEAPOTS’

in Green, Black and Gold, 
Brown and Gold, Band and 
Lines. 3 sizes: 80c, 90c., 
$1.10 each.
Green Band Tea Sets—

21 pieces.................. $5.00
Rosebud Tea Sets—

21 pieces............... $6.00
Blue Band or Wreath—

21 pieces.................. $6.50
Should you require a 

Dinner Set at the old price, 
we have a very few left in 
54 pcs. only at $35.00 and 
$41.75.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
CROCKERY DEPT.

aprS,31

ret/ ;n of 
n?J. num- 1

We offer (subject to being unsold):

140 tons gross, 91 tons net.
Built of Oak, Essex, Mass., 1906. Sails 

and rigging in good condition.
For farther particulars, apply to

Gordon-Pew Fisheries Co.,
iap8,si Water St, East.

PIANO PLAYERS! 
Pianos and Organs!

Gramophones!
If you want either of the above instruments 

I it would be to your advantage to get prices and 
I terms.

Inspection invited. No fear of competition.

Charles Hutton.
KtadfjtwjrfanB for Musical Geais.

her of Priests has only too frequently 
to do the arduous work of an ordin
ary Missionary Priest The late Bis
hop was a Missionary in the truest 
sense of the word. He was ever ready 
to respond to the needs of his people, 
ever ready to hasten to them in sick
ness or in trouble, ever ready, in a 
word, after the example of the Apostle 
“to spend himself and be spent’’ in 
the loving service of his loving flock. 
Moreover, daring the greater part of 
his Episcopate he was fighting against 
ill-health, struggling with a shattered 
constitution, although he wtrald never 
admit he was unequal to his work, un
til finally the strain became too great, 
the weak frame could stand no more, 
and he succumbed, a martyr to his 
Priestly and Episcopal zeal.

It is little for me to say this morn
ing that his death comes as a stagger
ing blow to our Church in Newfound
land—how severe, how disastrous, can 
be known by none better than by his 
colleagues in the Episcopate. We had 
fondly hoped and believed that for 
many years to come the brilliant tal
ents, the warm enthusiasm, the dyna
mic energy, the wide knowledge of 
local conditions of the young Bishop 
would have been at the service of his 
Church in this country. He was keen
ly interested in all that made for the 
progress and advancement of his 
Church and country. He had unbound
ed faith in the future of Newfound
land, particularly the West, and few 
Bishops ever manifested deeper inter
est in the material well-being of their 
people than did the late Bishop of St 
George’s. He was always thinking 
for his people, ever seeking to uplift 
them, ever endeavoring to open up 
new avenues of improvement and ad
vancement in matters spiritual and 
material. It is little wonder, then, 
that all throughout his Diocese he 
was looked up to and revered as a 
trusted leader, he was loved as a 
father and a friend.

In the general public life of the Col
ony the Bishop had a deep and abid
ing interest, and his judgment on all 
important issues was mature and 
sound. How highly he was esteemed 
throughout the country generally was 
shown by the many messages of sym
pathy that poured in from all sides on 
the occasion of his death. The uni
versal sentiment of all, irrespective 
of class or creed, was that by his 
death not alone had the Catholic 
Church lost a brilliant and progress
ive young Prelate, bnt that New. 
foundland had lost an able and prom' 
lnent citizen who had at heart the 
best interests of his native land. His 
sudden passing In what should have 
been the prime and vigour of his man
hood, with his powers Just arriving 
at maturity, his life work scarcely be
gun, Is surely one of those mysteri
ous dispensations of Divine Provi
dence which we may not hope to 
understand. It is surely a striking 
illustration of the truth of the words 
of the Apostle, "Oh! how incompre- 
henslble are Thy Judgments, O God, 
how unsearchable Thy ways." It only 
remains for us, then, to bow in hum
ble submission, In a spirit of reverent 
faith, to the inscrutable decrees of 
that over-ruling Providence whleh, no 
matter how things may seem to us, 
ever sweetly and wisely ordains all 
things for the beat It hut remains 
for us to commend to the Divine 
Mercy the saintly spirit of the de
ceased Bishop and to send forth our 
supplications to the Throne of Grace 
that he may receive the rich reward 
of his life’s labour faithfully fulfilled; 
the reward of the good and faithful 
servant who employed to the best ad
vantage the talents given Mm by the 
Master; the reward at the laborer who 
"bore the burden of the dor and -the 
heetr in assiduously cultivating the 
portion at the Lord’s Thugard 
milted to Mat; the reward, ht tea, at

Freeman’s English Foods
A complete supply for your larder.

Costard Like Cream.
Freeman’s Custard, made according 
to directions, provides a creamy dish 
that softens the tartness of fruits. It 
is ideal for trifles, and as a hot sauce 
with puddings it is delicious.

Making Better Cakes.
There is nothing better for making 
cakes than Freeman’s Egg Powder. 
It is an improvement upon eggs rath
er than a substitute for them ; mak
ing cakes lighter and more digestible, 
and never “dry”.

A Comforting Drink.
There is no more comforting drink on a cold day than Freeman’s Glass 
Lemon and hot water—as hot as you can drink it. Freeman’s Glass 
Lemon is sweetened sufficiently for the average taste ; it is made with 
real lemons by an entirely new process—a great advance on the old lemon 
crystal

If a cold drink is required it is only necessary to add Freeman’s Glass 
Lemon to cold water, it dissolves immediately—-no need to wait while the 
drink cools. ——-—  ----------

Freeman’s Foods, Ltd,
England.

and

at

E. WILLS1
Cor. Cochrane 

apr6,6m,tu,t
and
Dncworth Sts.

FOR SALE.
That Leasehold Shop and Dwelling 

No. 200 New Gower Street. Shop Is 
leased for three years and brings a 
rental of two hundred dollars per 
year. Dwelling wonld easily bring 
one hundred and forty dollars per 
year. Unexpired term, seventeen 
years. Ground rent one hundred and 
thirty-three dollars per year. A clear 
profit of nearly two hundred dollars 
per year. Possession can be had of 
dwelling at a very short notice. Will 
sell at a bargain. Apply on the prem
ises between 6 and 10 p.m.

apr6,4i JAMES KENNEY.

BgmgffiffliSffllHHE l-PMi BBBMHHW

NOTICE TO INVESTORS.
R. WRIGHT & SON, LIMITED, have 
recently increased their Capital Stock to 
“ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS” ($100, 
000) and now offer to their Friends and 
Customers a limited number of Shares, 
par value “ONE HUNDRED DOLL
ARS” ($100.00) each. For further par
ticulars apply at Office, or Box 724.

R. Wright & Son, Ltd.
apr6,12I

okol oU>l r<|.o| o| r.| ot<r>i

FOR SALE.

Two Unfinished Dwelling 
Houses

situate on Freshwater Road. 
Terme can be arranged to suit 
purchaser, For particulars ap
ply to

WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, 

marll^f Duckworth SL

NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of the 
Truckmen’s Protective Union op 
Monday eight, in the L. S. P. U, 
Hall, April 12th. A full attend
ance is requested. Business of 
importance.

By order,
M. POWER,

•pvfjl Sec’y.

Jumbo Tobacco!
We have now a full supply 

of this famous brand in stock. 
Not local manufacture.

1V1. A. Duffy.

A Popular Blanc Mange.
Freeman’s Blanc Mange Powder is 
distinctly flavoured with fruit es
sence, and is agreably smooth to the 
palate. A packet in the house en
sures a delightful “emergency’ dish, 
easily made.

A Gear, Light Jelly.
The delightful clearness and colour 
of Freeman’s Jellies is the next best 
thing to their taste. There is abso
lutely no heavy sediment in a jelly 
made with Freeman’s Jelly Crystals, 
and the flavours are true to the 
fruit.

WANTED!
For a Wholesale Concern,

Experienced 
Lady Book-keeper 
and Stenographer.

Must possess real business 
ability. Salary no object to 
one fully qualified. Apply 
in first instance to Telegram 
Oflice. apr7,3i

aiM r,| r | r,| r,| p| o| o| - | r) r| r,| c j r | r) pi , | r,| o| r | r| r,|

FOR SALE.

Twri

•Otis Who Jealously guarded sad dffl-
watched over the little Sod V * *

boUies "Brick’s 
Liver 09 arrived 

Far sale at

Two Houses on Mullock Street, one House on Spen
cer Street, four Houses on Field Street, two on Military 
Road, one on Hamilton Avenue, one on Water Street 
West, one on Pennywell Road, and several Farms and 
Country Residence, with lots at land. For further par
ticulars apply to

J. & JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agmt, 
or 30 Yt Prescott Street,

F. R- EMERSON,
Bank of

-1 c I/-1 -i ■

WANTED!

Ten Needle Hands.
Good opportunity for young 
women with dressmaking ex
perience; apply at once
The White dotting 

Mfg. Co., Ltd»
apr7,tf

Wanted Immediately ! 
MEDICÀLD0CT0R 1

for Joe Batt’s Arm and vicinity. 
Salary two thousand dollars 
guaranteed. All specials addi
tional Address communication 
to

ALEX. COFFIN, 
Sec. Doctor’s Committee. 

fet23,tf 

WANTED!

Two
Journeymen Tailors. : :

Highest wages, constant 
employment; apply

J.J. STRANG,
Cor. Water 6 Prescott Sts.

aprd.tf
\t*0**i**i**t**t**t**i**i' ■

First-Class Dwelling | 
House for Sale.

Situate 13 Freshwater Road. Plas
tered throughout, electric lighted, 8 
rooms including bathroom and ex
tended kitchen. Garden front and 
rear with omamental^trees. Lease 
99 years from 1903. Ground rent-only 
$1.00 foot Apply

W. E. PEECIYJI,
cfo 6. Knowling, Ltd, or at the Above.

address. • i
apr5,3i,m,w,f

FOR SALE.

The House and Grounds
belonging to the Estate of the 
late John Syme, situated on the 
Waterford Bridge Road, about 
ten minutes’ walk from the 
street car terminus. The house 
is in perfect condition, with all 
modern conveniences. For fur
ther particulars

Apply to MRS. SYME, j
“Summerlea”,

Phone 613. Waterford Bridge Bd.
mar22,eod,tt

NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNERS.

The undersigned begs to an
nounce to his customers and the 
public generally that he is doing 
Bricklaying and all kinds of 
Masonry Work now for himself. 
A share of public patronage is 
respectfully solicited. All orders 
promptly attended to. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

WILLIAM EDNEY, ‘ 
Bricklayer & Mason.

Address:—
32 McDougall St. aprS,«l,eod

European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted‘at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including:. 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and' Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards, 
FanCy Goods and Perfumery,
Hard ward, Machinery and Metal j 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Store* 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p,e. j 
Trade Discounts allowed. !
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account. _ _ _ _
85 Abchurth Lane, London, KC. 
Cnbi. Address: “Annuaire, Los,* 

(Established 1314.) I

WBfiam Wilson & Sons*
No other medicine will restore 

lost weight so quickly as 
“Briak’s Tasteless” Cod Liver 
Oil—mar28 if

WHARFS LINIMENT RELIEVES
1 NEURALGIA.
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To-Niight the CASINO
nn wtH. WILMOT * MARJIE

Ihe Young-Adams Compa’y
Popular—Clever—Capable—Clean.

The G
FRIDAY & SATURDAY,

ionvict’s Sweetheart
A Melo-Drama.

MONDAY & TUESDAY,

Little Peggy 0’Mooire
Seats on sale at Chesman’s 

Priees--25c, 35c., 50c, $100.
High-class Vaudeville between the acts.

Music by the C. C. C. Orchestra—direction
Arthur Bulley.

Reid-Nfld. Co.
Annual Meeting and Election 

of Officers..
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I am forwarding you 
herewith a copy of thfe Directors’ Re
port of this Company, as there are 
matters contained therein which may 
be of interest to your readers.

At the Shareholders’ meeting held 
this afternoon, the following gentle
men were duly elected Directors for 
lie ensuing year:

H. D. Reid—President.
R. G. Reid—Vice-President.
C. O’N. Conroy. K.C.—Treasurer.
J. P. Powell, Henry B. Thomson, J. 

M. Forbes. Mr. Angus Reid was ap
pointed Secretary of the Company.

Yours faithfully,
H. D. REID, President

St. John’s, April 8, 1920.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS:
Report of the Board of Directors to 

the Shareholders at the Deferred 
Annnal Meeting for 1919, held on 
April 8th, 1920, at the Head Office of 
the Company.

L—Introductory:
Owing to certain questions of law 

raised in a suit in Montreal last Aug
ust as to the right to vote certain of 
the shares in the Company formerly 
held by the late Sir Robert Reid, your 
Directors deemed it advisable to de
fer holding the Annual Meeting for 
1919 until now. The financial state
ment just laid before you is made up 
for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 
1919, but for convenience this Report 
includes reference to matters which 
have occurred since that date.

Since the last annual meeting, Lord 
Shaughnessey has retired from the 
Board, and the vacancy thus created 
has been filled by the co-option of Mr. 
H. B. Thomson, late Food Controller 
of Canada, whose experience in the 
development of the natural resources 
of British Columbia will be of great 
value in the exploitation of the Com
pany’s lands.
2.—Financial:

As in the previous year, your Di
rectors have to report a considerable 
increase in the revenue from the 
Railway, unfortunately offset by a 
still larger increase in unavoidable 
expenses due to high cost of labor
Înd material, and producing the ueu- 

1 deficit on operation, which amounts 
flbr the last twenty years to a total of 
13,265,116.34. Before the war, in the 
year 1913-1914, the Company’s pay 
roll amounted to 81,027,929.19, where
as last year it amounted to 81.693,- 
208.09, an increase of 8665,378.90. 
The expenditure on additions and 
Improvements for the year amounted

j to 8300,000 (the largest expenditure 
on this head in any one year of the 

! Company’s existence), of which near
ly 8200,000 was for rolling stock. We 

I spent 887,000 more last year on re- 
J pairs to track and renewal of ties 
than in the previous year. Ballasting 
operations were continued through
out the year, and in this service the 
steam shovels more than justified 
their cost.

The most serious item, however, in 
operating expenses is the greatly in
creased cost of coal, which, your 
Directors regret, shows no sign of 
abating. How serious this item is 
will be appreciated when we point 
out that the extra cost of coal last 
year over the previous year amount
ed to 8220,000.

The coal bill during the pre-war 
year, 1913-14, was for 70,975 tons and 
amounted to 8326,277.30. Last year 
the quantity was 6,008 tons mo'e and 
the cost amounted to 8856,461.10, or 
811.13 per ton as compared with 
84.59 per ton in the year before the 
war, an increase in cost of over 140 
per cent.

In this connection we may add 
that the control of coal supplies, com
bined with shortage of tonnage and 
the early and sudden advent of ex
treme winter conditions, resulted in 
our being unable to obtain our win
ter’s supply of coal in time to distri
bute it over the Topsails section, and 
thus necessitated the closing down of 
that portion of the line for the win
ter, as well as hampering operations 
on the remainder of the system.

It is highly important in the inter
ests of this and other public enter
prises that every effort should be 
made to develop all possible sources 
of coal supply within the Dominion.

20.636 more tons of freight were 
hauled over the railway in 1919 than 
in 1914.
3.—Laboer:

A dispute leading to a strike which 
hampered the Company's activities to 
some extent, was ultimately adjusted 
by a board of arbitration composed of 
three leading clergymen ; and it is 
hoped that for the future arbitration 
will be resorted to in all such cases 
in preference to strikes, which injure 
both parties to the dispute and bene
fit neither. This particular strike 
seriously delayed necessary repairs 
to locomotives thereby considerably 
Interfering with the movement of 
freight.

Your Directors are negotiating the 
establishment of a plan of life and 
disability insurance for the Company’s 
workmen, both ashore and afloat, ab-

[v „
î Ma Neyer 
{• SaysïfoMè—

dontileatltoojrmanÿ'

POST 
TOASTIES

bauseroherknows ^that's 
carte 'doodtthmdlth^

solutely free of cost to the workmen, 
which it is hoped will assist ’in main
taining the men’s interests in the 
company’s success, and encourage 
them to remain in its employ, as the 
insurance benefits will increase pro
portionately to the length of continu
ous service.
4.—Relations with the Government:

The increase in passenger rates au
thorized in 1918-1919 was extended for 
a year. This railway, however, can
not be self-supporting without fur
ther assistance such .as has been 
granted to all railways operating in 
Canada and the United States.

Notwithstanding the enormous in
crease in operating costs, in the space 
occupied by mail matter in cars, and 
In the number of trains and the mail- 
car mileage as compared with the 
situation in 1898, the Company still 
received the same rate of subsidy for 
carrying mails over the railway that 
was fixed in 1898.

Fifty times as much mail-car space 
as was provided in 1898 is now fur
nished, and yet on the cross country 
service, in addition to mail room 
space provided, we find that from one 
to two-thirds of the space intended for 
baggage and express has now to be 
used for mail matter.

A large part of the balance due the 
Company for Branch Lines construc
tion was collected last year, and your 
Directors expect to receive the final 
payment during 1920.

The Railway itself, which is now

which the surprising growth of the 
Dominion’s trade and the exigencies 
of the war have thrust upon It, is no 
longer adequate to the needs of the 
public. The original specification, 
according to which the road was 
built, was entirely unsuitable for a 
trunk line. Canadian railways dur
ing the same period have had millions 
of dollars spent upon them by their 
owners to keep them up to the pres
ent day standards of safety for pas
sengers and adequacy for traffic, and 
your Directors presume that the Gov
ernment will, in the public interest, 
~:ve due consideration to the question 
of raising the standard of the New
foundland Railway to a point which 
will enable satisfactory service to be 
given by those operating it for the 
Government.
5. —Steam Service:

The regrettable loss of the ‘Ethie’ 
and the ‘Dundee’ in the stems of De
cember. has seriously depleted the 
Company’s fleet. The Vice-President 
is now in England, endeavoring to se
cure steamers to replace those lost

Your Directors desire to place on 
record their high appreciation of the 
seamanship and gallantry displayed 
by Capt. Edward T. English, of the 
‘Ethie,’ but for whose skill and cour
age the wreck of the ship must in
evitably have been attended with 
great loss of life.
6. —Other Departments :

The Department of Natural Resour
ces during the past year has complet
ed its examination of twenty-one lots. 
The total acreage examined is 452,836. 
Geological maps and timber maps 
have been prepared and a complete 
description of the natural resources 
of these lots has been put in the form 
of a permanent record. Five other 
lots were partly examined with a 
total acreage of 202,252. The coal 
Beam at South Branch has been sunk 
for a distance of 100 feet and is found 
to average about ten feet of coal.

Diamond drilling disclosed that the 
seam is cut off at about 250 feet in 
depth. A small amount of drifting 
has been done. The known oil shale 
areas on the Company’s lots have 
been extensively investigated, and one 
new area discovered on Grand Lake 
and other valuable work has been 
done. This summer it is proposed, if 
possible, to finish examination of the 
West Coast lots.

The Dry Dock and Electrical and 
other Departments continue to yield 
satisfactory returns, but owing to the 
huge increase in the cost of electric 
equipment the further development of 
the Electric Department has had to be 
deferred for the present. The water 
powers referred to in the last annual 
report have, however, been approved 
to the Company on reasonable terms, 
and will be developed as soon as fin
ancial conditions permit.
7. —Newfoundland Products Corpora

tion, Ltd :
Considerable progress has been 

made in the arrangements for the es
tablishment of this enterprise, both 
in relation to the pulp and paper part 
of the plan and to the production of 
nitrates, the importance of which lat
ter for agricultural purposes is only 
just gaining proper recognition.

Signed on behalf of the Board,
H. D. REID, President.

MRS. M. E. PROCTOR, who 
says she is so grateful for 

what Tan lac has done for her that 
she wants the whole world to know 
about it Declares her complete 
recovery after so many years of 
suffering seems too good to be 
true.

■

»

“I am so grateful for what Tanlac 
has done for me that I want to tell 
the whole world about it” said Mrs. 
M. E. Proctor, of 717 W. First St, 
Los Angeles, Cal iff., when speaking of 
the splendid results she had obtained 
from the medicine. “To think that I 
should have suffered for so many 
years, and spent hundreds of dollars 
in vain efforts to get relief and then 
find complete relief after taking only 
four bottles of Tanlac, seems too good 
to be true.

“Yes, indeed; for years and years 
I suffered terribly from stomach 
trouble. Everything I ate seemed to 
form gas and so affected my heart 
and breathing that I would have pal
pitation and would turn purple in the 
face in my efforts to get my breath. 
These attacks caused me intense suf
fering and were so bad that I was 
frequently confined to my bed and 
would have to be attended by some 
member of the family for fear I 
should succumb during one of the at
tacks.

“I got awfully thin and was so weak 
that I had to give up all household 
duties. I often went for two weeks 
at a time without getting a good 
night’s sleep and as a consequence 
became very nervous and low-spirited. 
In fact, I was a confirmed invalid %nd 
my friends did not expect me to live 
very long.

"I sat reading the paper one even
ing when my eye caught the state
ment of a lady who had suffered with 
similar trouble to my own and telling 
how she had been wonderfully helped 
by Tanlac. I sent for a bottle and 
started taking it and the results have 
been most surprising.

"My appetite is splendid now and I 
can eat most anything without any 
distress afterward. , The gas has 
stopped forming and I ho longer have 
palpitation or that smothering feel
ing. I sleep sound all night long and 
get up feeling rested. I am in better 
realth to-day than I have been for 
forty years and I feel years younger.

"1 don’t believe there ever was as 
good a medicine made as Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John's by M. 
Connors, and by the leading Druggist 
in every town.—advt

Discussing Woodford
Case in England.

That the Woodford affidavit case has 
reached England and is being featur
ed in the press there is the news just 
received from the United Kingdom. 
The case evidently appeals to the Eng
lish press!

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles. F.:ce 35c. hot.

T. J. EDENS.

Partly Discharged.
6. S. Thetis which arrived in port 

yesterday morning landed 2,500 young 
harps during the day. A total weight 
of 1069 cwt 4 lbs., the seals averaging 
47%. The Neptune also landed 2.640 
young harps weighing 1105 cwt 11 lbs. 
or an average of 46% lbs. Both ships 
will finish discharging this evening.

Just received:

Fresh Cabbage, 
Potatoes, 

Turnips.
Ex S. S. Rosalind:

Delicious Oranges 
Grape Fruit, 

Table Apples.
SPECIAL —WHILE THEY 

LAST:
Early June Sifted Peas,

2 lb. tin..........................90e.
Boiled Dinner, tins............. 20c.

(Saves time and trouble; 
you'll like it.)

Tomatoes, 2’s, 25c,; 3’s, 80c.
Cod Tongnes..................30c. tin
Pork * Beans, 2 lb. tin .. . ,20c. 
Apricots—Happy Vale Brand,

3 lb. tin..........................46c.
REAL FLOUR— 6 Roses, 81.20 

per stone.
EGGS—10 cases New Laid. 

100 doz. tins
No. 1 SALMON, 20c. per tin.

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF. 
NEW PIGS’ JOWLS. 

FAMILY MESS PORK.

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.

With godd Footwear at last year’s prices. We bought heavily of the 
following lines of Footwear, which we now offer to oui* customers at a saw 
ing from $L00 to $3.00 per pair.
150 Pairs MEN’S TAN LACED BOOTS, pointed toe, English last; sizes 7, 

8, 9 and 10. These Men’s Boots-are easily worth $15.00 to-day. Gentle, 
men, inspect these boots at once and secure yours to-day, Our price only 
$12.00 per pair.

100 Pairs MEN’S BLACK'BLUCHER LACED BOOTS, high toe; all sizes 
in stock just now. To import this hoot to-day we could not retail it ajj 
less than $14.00. Our Special Price only $12.00 per pair.

200 Pairs LADIES’ HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS. A sample-Mto clear at 
$6.00 per pair. Ladies! We wish to draw your-attention to this line of 
Footwear, and we are sure we do not overestimate the quality of this 
line of Footwear when we say you can’t buy these beautiful High Cat? 
for less than $9.00 per pair. Only”$6.00 per pair.

175 Pairs LADIES’ VERY FINE LACED HIGH CUTS. Goodtyalue fofl 
$10.00. Our price enly $8.00 per pair.
We are inside on Boots just now, havingirarchased eartym the Spring 

of 1919. We would strongly advise our customers TO BUY BOOTS NOW!

We offer the following lines of Job Boots:—*
BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 9 to 13. Price
BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 1 to 5. Price —> __, *.$3.58
LADIES’ SAMPLE BOOTS—No half dozen pairs alike; sizes 2%, 3, Sy2,4 and 

41/2 only. Prices............ «.......................................... $5.00 and $6.00 per pair
GIRLS’ SAMPLE BOOTS, sizes 2y2 and 3 only. Price to clear. .$3.00 per pair 

BRING ALL YOUR FOOTWEAR TROUBLES TO

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes.

HOUSEKEEPERS !
A Bargain For You.
We are now offering Curtains and Bed Spreads at very great reduc

tions. Don’t miss this opportunity as this is a value that is very seldom offer
ed. You will find our selection replete with choice materials and attractive 
designs. Come early as a bargain like this will not last long.

CURTAINS.
Colors of Cream and White, beau

tiful designs.
Regular price $ 5.00. Now.. .$ 3.50 
Regular price $ 8.50. Now.. .$ 6.50 
Regular price $14.00. Now...$10.00

BED SPREADS.
Regular Price $12.00. Now... ,$9.00 
Regular price $ 6.00. Now... .$4.50 
Regular price $ 7.50. Now....S5.58 
Regular price $ 8.50. Now... .$6.50

The English - American Clothing Co.,
312 Water Street.

m.w.f.tf

Young-Adams Co’y.
“THE GAMBLERS,™ LAST NIGHT.

The reproduction of that powerful 
drama, "The Gamblers,” waa receive 
ed by another crowded house at the 
Casino last night, and much interest 
centered around the plot, which had 
been previously announced. The 
audience was particularly pleased 
with the portrayal of the char
acter of Mrs. Kate Darwin, wife 
of the prosecuting Federal Attorney, 
“the man who allowed nothing to 
stand in the way of Me advancement," 
assumed by Miss Marjie Adams who 
played the part to perfection. Ex- ' 
ceptlonally thrilling and impressive 
was the second act, when at the mid
night hour Wilbur Emerson the bank
er, (Mr. Wilmot Young) is caught by

New York Curb Market !
The keen investor—the man who generally makes 

the most money—studies the market, buys good stocks 
with real values behind them, when circumstances 
force their price downward and HOLDS them by a one- 
third payment in cash or shares for the inevitable up
swing. Let us suggest a stock to you to-day that we 
know something about and that we believe will make 
good profit for you within the next four months.

We guarantee prompt execution of every order.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, fresh, weather dull. 

The s.e. Melgle passed west at 9.30 
n. Bar. 29.22; Ther. 36.

T. J. EDENS.
161 DUCKWORTH ST, 

(Next to Custom House.)

PROMPT RELIEF
S* the add-distressed stomach, 
try twe or three

KwioiDS
offer steals, dissolved ea the 
temgee—keep your stomach 
sweet—tryJKI-melds—the uew

! BY SCOTT* SOWN*

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

Mr. Darwin in the act of burglarising 
Darwin’s desk for incriminating 
documents, the denouement coming 
upon the entry of Darwin himself. 
The other casts were ably sustained 
by the members of the company and 
showed that they were well up in 
their respective parts. The Vaude
ville between acts was of the usual 
high class already put off by the com
pany, but we would suggest a change 
in the “hoop” stunt. "FamiliBrity 
breeds contempt” and too many re
petitions are apt to become boring.

faith, and not with a view of 1 
hypercritical. The C.C.C Band I 
dered some very fine selections, 
night and to-morrow night 
great comedy drama of the 
South, entitled “The Convict’s S*1 
heart,” will be staged. To those ’ 
are fond of the sensational this i 
presentation will make an appe"

California Sunkist Oran? 
all sizes; California ApP 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond ^ 
wholesale and retail at GL 
SON’S, 108 Water St.—
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At the City Hafl. |

EEDS are MANY at THIS SEASON
and consequently there are many demands 

M on the PURSE.

The weekly meeting et the 
cipti Council wae held yestertUti 
afternoon. Mayor Gosling end 
clllore Ayre, Mulhtfy. Vinnlcombe sad 
Morris being present. The following 
business was disposed of:

The Minister of Public Works for. 
warded a communication calling at< 
tentton to the condition of Munde 
Pond, also the matter of extending 
water and sewerage to this locality 
deserves the consideration or thg 
Board. With regard to the latter, thg 
people living there knew perfectly) 
well that no water and sewerage face, 
itities were available when building 
thereon. It is the Intention of thq 
Council, however, to make the necen 
sary improvements in the near fuU 
ure, providing the residents of the 
section are prepared to bear theie 
proportion of cost of same. The Mini

Knowing this we present for this week some very excellent values 
HOME NEEDFULES as well as many items for personal 

adornment all Specially Priced for

FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY
BAIRD’S HOSIERY VALUES

ARE NEVER EQUALLED ment as Instructor at Swimming 
Pool, Quidl Vidi, for the coming sea
son. Application ordered to be filed, 

B. Hayward requested permission 
to install gasolene tank and pump at 
his service station, Sudbury Garage, 
Water Street.

BOTS AND GIRLS’ HOSIERY—All sizes in best 
quality Wool Cashmere; fast black, and assort
ed ribs. Usual $1.50 selling lines. (1 OC 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .... «P 

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—A mixed line. Mothers 
can pick up their spring supply here for little 
girls and boys; the smaller sizes only. Reg. 
values to 40c. Friday, Saturday and OO-
Monday....................... .....................  AUL.

CHILDREN’S COLOURED HOSIERY—Sizes 4 to 
5)4 inch, in shades of Sky .Pink and Cardinal, 
and a few dozen paire of "White; very fine rib 
finish. Special Friday, Saturday and OQ_ 
Monday..................................................

lDIES’ HOSIERY 25 doz. pairs Plain Black 
and Plain White Sprlngweight Hosiery, inex
pensively priced. Reg. 60c. pair. Fri- IQ. 
day, Saturday & Monday Special .... “vC. 
WEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—Fast black, plain 
finish with a strong ribbed top; warm enough 
lor present wear and fine enough for later oa. 
•Good value at 75c. pair. Friday, Sat- CQ.
urday and Monday................................ UvV.
fSHlONABLE HEATHER HOSIERY—In fine 
Rvool Cashmere. These are all the rage to- 
fclay; very pretty mixtures and very excellent 
[quality. Reg. $1.75 pair. Friday, 6*1 CQ 
Saturday and Monday...................... «JJl.tJïI

Permission granted, 
provided same is installed according 
to regulations and to the satisfaction 
of the City Engineer.

Street line is to be given R. D. 
Munn, Topsail Road, as it is his in
tention to plant trees on his property 
at an early date.

E. G. Cousens will be given permis
sion to erect dwelling house on 
Waterford Bridge Road, provided a 
proper septic tank is Installed, same 
to be subject to the supervision and 
in accordance with the specifications 
of the Cdty Engineer.

H. A. Winter, Winter Avenue, ask
ed that water service be extended to 
his bungalow in course of construc
tion. The matter is to stand over, 
until further particulars have bean 
obtained.

A letter was received from F. Wills 
in reference to outstanding Municipal 
taxes, offering to compromise on 
same. Council has no power to do six

The matter of a citizen being eject»- 
ed from a house in the East End, 
caused by his complaining to the 
Board of the defective roof In the 
building, was discussed. Ordered 
that communication sent to the owner 
of the building referred to, be looked 
up.

R. W. Cramm will be given permit 
to build on Leslie Street, but he is to 
be Informed the Council will not hold 
itself responsible for any damage 
arising out of a natural drainage 
which runs through the property re- 
fe-red to.

Frank Kelly, South Side, must sub
mit plans and location of building he 
proposes erecting before his request 
will be acceded to.

Philip Murphy was permitted to 
build outhouse on LcMarchant Road, 
subject to approval of the City En
gineer.

Mrs. S. Smith, 235 New Gower St., 
must submit more complete plans be
fore permit to build can be granted.

Rd. Buckley, Bannerman Street, 
will be allowed to build annex to his 
shop provided he conforms with the 
directions of the City Engineer.

Sixteen applications were received 
during the past week for the installa
tion of water and sewerage by the 
Plumbing Inspector. The Inspector 
intimated that notices had been serv
ed on several persons to immediately 
Install sanitary appliances on their 
premises.

The City Engineer’s and other 
Departmental reports for the week 
were read.

The health of the city for the oast 
week as per Health Officer’s report 
showed seven new cases of diph
theria, one scarlet fever and one 
smallpox.

With the disposal of other routine 
matters and the passing of pay-rolls 
and bills, the meeting adjourned at 
6 p.m. j

Job Linense Prices mean providing 
eNeedablesEeonomically

BAIRD’S are always ready to produce the newest 
with reasonable pricings in the SHOWROOM
F“K l™DCamAbti=TS^aiUs?,erl?nr CHILDREN’S JERSEY DRESSES-A new 

checked and striped patterns; Blue and line, very suitable for Spring wear; nice
White, Pink and White Hello and flne je make, fleeced inelde turnover
White and Black and White. Guaran
teed fast washing shades; very ser- collar, and short kilted skirt; to fit 2 to 7 
viceable for everyday wear; assorted v-ar, toon fh.i.t o»o /»asizes. Reg. $2.70. Friday, CO AA years" Ree" $2.60
Saturday and Monday .. .. Saturday aad Monday.............

LADIES’ HAND BAGS—Handy size Black Leather Hand 
Bags, lined, email mirror encloeed, nickel silver tops, 

_ „ 1 strong rigid frame and clasps. Regular Dollar value.
Friday, Saturday and Monday................... .... 7Q-

Ladies’
Bools

Tabbed Jor 
Clearance

HIGH GRADE PILLOW CASES 
"*—A heay Indian Linen make 
with parallel rows of hem- 
stitchings; last for years of 
service; size 20 x 30. Reg. 
$1.75. Friday, Sat- CI ÇO 
urday & Monday .. vl.JO 

TRAY CLOTHS—Several dozen, 
showing some handsome ef- 

- fects in prety embroidering; 
heavy raised rose design in 
corners ; uncommon. Regular 
80c. Friday, Satur- CQ 
day & Monday .. .. vOC. 

OVAL CENTRES — Something 
very neat for the centre of 
your table; liberally embroid
ered; finest quality White 
Linen; scalloped and worked 
edge. Reg. $1.10. Fri- Qt 
day, Sat. & Monday .. vOC. 

TEA CLOTHS—Another lot of 
daintily

FACE CLOTHS—Of a better 
quality and a better size; 
all White Terry Cloth with 
edge worked in blue. Fri
day, Sat. & Mon- 1 O _ 
day, each............. lOL.

POLISHING CLOTHS—Keep 
one handy, they are about 
the most serviceable kind 
of polisher you can buy; 
soft finish, hemmed cloths 
in a convenient size. Reg. 
35c. Friday, Sat- OA_ 
urday & Monday.. "UL,

PAISLEY QUILTINGS — A 
couple of pieces of Crimson 
Paisley Quiltings. Notice 
that these are much lower 
in price than last quota
tion. Reg. 46c. yard. Fri
day, Saturday and 40. 
Monday................ lAiVe

IHF.ETS—Extra large 
|ure White; best qual- 
brkish Bath Sheets; 
i hemmed ends; last 
Brs. Reg. $2.80 each, 
r, Saturday CO CO

per pair
per pair "onday 126 pairs altogether, 

incomplete lines and 
left overs that we are 
sacrificing to clear this 
week. You’ll find.Vici 
Kid Boots, Gun Metal 
Boots, Tan or Grey, 
with close-fitting cloth 
tops; all laced style. 
They all bear a Red 
Label mark to distin
guish them. Out they 
go Friday, Saturday and 
Monday. All prices.

CLOTHS—Large size 
Linen Crash Glass 

! in assorted check 
>ns ; hemmed ready
ise. Friday, OO- 
i Monday, ea. UVU. JOB HAT ORNAMENTS—A very/faice assortment of smart 

looking Hat Ornaments, in beaded, silk and chenille; all 
the newtst shades and designs are among these; 
values to 75c. Friday, Saturday and Monday C A -

8H ROLLER TOW-
— Of the very best 
y; about two and 
•quarter yards of ma
in each towel; finish- 

Idy to hang up. Reg.
Friday, Cl OQ 

lay & Mon.

Embroidered Tea 
Cloths, showing eyelet work 
as a border; uncommon look
ing. Value for $2.30. ÇO 1 A 
FrL, Sat. & Monday
WHITE DAMASK TABLE COVERS-In oest grade English 

Damasks, some slightly imperfect, good useable size. 
You will notice their quality Is away ahead of cloths at 
similar prices. We offer three lines for this week: 
Regular $3.30. Friday, Saturday and Monday CO AO

CHILDREN’S LAWN NIGHTGOWNS—Low necke and 
short sleeved White Lawn Nightgowns for children f<pm 
2 to 14 years; some trimmed with lace and ribbon bead
ing; others with Swiss embroidery; clearing CO.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................  UvLe

LADIES’ JERSEY VESTS—A very special lot in a Pale 
Pink shade, V neck, sleeveless, with neck and armlet 
trimmed with lace and ribbon heading. Spring weight 
Undergarments; 70c. value. Friday, Satur- CO 
day and Monday....................... .......................... V£tQ*

INFANTS’ BARRAS—Of a very good grade of Cream 
Flannelette, edges stayed with white bias tape; a 
special lot of one dozen only. Reg. $1.70. C1 AQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................

LADIES’ CAMISOLES—Fine White Lawn Camisoles with 
Swiss embroidery and insertion tops; others with Valen
ciennes lace and ribbon beading; sizes 36 to 44 bust. 
Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday and Monday ff 4

Smallwares
Taylor’s Tooth Paste, tube 25e 
Carbolite Tooth Powder,

tin...................................10c
White Vaseline, crock ..15c 
Camphorated Vaseline,

crock..............................20e
Herb Toilet Soap, cake ..18c 
Glycerine, the bottle .. ..20c 
Pears’ Glycerine Soap,

cake............................... 22c
Vaseline Cold Cream,

crock..............................20c
Rubber Pad Sponges, ea. 15c 
Shaving Brushes, asstd...88c 
Clothes Brushes, each ...26c 
Hair Brushes, each .. . .25c 
Dressing Combs, Black or

White............................. 85c
Decltas Disinfectant .. ..19c 
Rubber Nipples, assorted;

each................................ 6c.
Colgate’s Perfumed Tal

cum, tin........................ 28c
Menenn’s Perfumed Tal

cum, tin........................ 27c
Colgate’s Bath Soaps,

cake............................... 24c

Ladies’ Regular $4.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday 

Regular $6.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday

incbillaIt redufr 
: m offer-, 
ctractive Job

Table
Napkins

9.98 BARMEN EDGING—Very handy pieces of irritation Tor
chon lace edging, in assorted widths and patterns; very 
strong make, won’t ravel and washes well; put up in 
6 yard pieces. The piece Friday, Saturday II 
and Monday.......................................................... IwC.

RIBBONS FOR EVERY PURPOSE—We present some 
lovely 4-inch Silk Taffeta Ribons for this week’s Sale; 
shades of Saxe, Navy, Pink, Crimson and White; -Rib
bons you can use for almost every purpose, and ser
viceable ribbons, too, worth 60c. yard. ÇQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday...........................  O J C»

tendid loose-fitting 
I for Spring, with 
■m collar, pocket 
[belt; in Marone 
1 only. A Coat yon 
|ind very useful on 
[ cooler evenings. 
$18.00 value. Fri- 
Sat. and <PQ QO

10 doz. of beautiful qual
ity White Damask Table 
Napkins ; some show 
slight Imperfections; un
hemmed. Here is an of
fer that should appeal to 
hotel keepers. Reg. value 
for 40c. Friday, OO/» 
Sat. & Mom, each «A<Ve

AIRD’S New Store for Men is attracting 
hundreds of men folk daily

ITS TUNIC SHIRTS — Uncommon looking MEN’S CREAM COTTON SHIRTS—Assorted sizes 
Shirts in very fine pin stripes and extra fine in a real fine make, with collar attached, bolt-
:bucks; soft cambric finish; assorted shades; ed seams; nice and cool looking for everyday
louble soft cuffs. Reg. $3.50. Fri- QQ 1 A wear. There is a fit about these you will like,
lay, Saturday and Monday .. .. «Pv.lv Reg. $1.76. Friday, Saturday and Cl AQ

BAIRD'S, keenly alive lo Boys requirements, offer the 
following REALLY 600D VALUES for this week

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS—Smart look
ing Waists for boys from 6 to 15 
years; assorted striped patterns. 
Have a look at these; they are ex
tra good value and_ give spltndid 
wear.

BOYS’ ETON COLLARS—Best grade 
English Linen Collars for boys;

Reg. $1.30. Friday, AQ 
Saturday and Monday .. vOV»

BOYS’ BLUE ZEPHYR SHIRTS—A 
fine shirt for every day, washes 
well, wears well and will not soil 
easily; they are collared and made 
in good fitting sizes; nice blue 
shade; sizes 12 to 14. Reg. $1.20. 
Friday, Saturday and . .QQ 
Monday.............................. vOC*

BOYS’ ELASTIC BELTS—Waist belts 
of heavy elastic with snake clasp 
fastening; colours mostly.
Get one now. Reg. 40c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. or

likes best; all sizes. Fri. OO — 
day, Saturday and Mon. vOC* 

BOYS’ VELVET HATS—Heavy Cord 
Velvet Hats for small boys, double 
stitched rims, black bands, sateen 
lined; a new Hat for Spring, 1920. 
Reg. $2.40. JFriday, Sat- Co 1A 
urday and Monday .. 1 vj

BOYS’ BRACES—Strong elastic Bra
ces for boys up to 12 years, heavy 
leather fastenings. Buy a couple 
of pairs while the Sale Price offers 
Reg. 25c. Friday, Satur- OA
day and Monday............. £UC.

SUIT CASES—Regulation size, dark

Household Notes. '1Have a look at your 
seU in one ol our 

latest American 
Suits

A leather chair may have Its sur
face freshened by the white of an egg.

Before peeling fruit, always pour 
boiling water over it and let It stand 
until cool.

Com meal 'pancakes are excellent 
If one must have griddle cakes In the 
springtime.

Electric bulbs can be frosted by 
dipping In a solution of vinegar and 
Epsom salts.

Bolling water and washing! soda 
will remove the musty odor from a 
closed teapot.

Fray the end of the lamp wick 
which goes Into the oil and the light 
will be better.

Time is saved by having a glass

able oP-

BOYS’ TWEED CAPS—Medium and 
light Tweed Caps in a not too' large 
a shape, suitable for boys from 7 
years up. They are looking for 
theseTwo and three button styles and two very strik

ing models: one semi-fitting for the slight figure, 
the other in the loose back style; pretty Dark 
Green and Browns in the former and in the lat- 

•ter a dark striped'tweed; splendidly made and 
finished, and the price very moderate. We want 
you to drop in and see these at once. $50.00 
value. Friday, Saturday and Mon- ÇAC ÇA

now. Reg. $1.00. QC_
Friday, Saturday and Mon. ODCe 

GUT COLLAR PINS—The new Eng
lish Collar Pin, always secure, 
permanent gilt finish, very neat; 
keeps your soft collar In shape; 
40c. value. Friday, Sat- Off 
urday and Monday, each . *vC.

measuring cup in both the flour bin I 
and sugar bin.

It la safer to keep onion out of 
seasoning unless everybody in the 
family likes It

▲ good salad is sorrel mixed with 
shredded cabbage cr lettuce, with 
French dressing.

RUBBER SHEETING 
oi very superior qualify from 

the “ Vickers” people

en’s $6.50 Boots
earing tor $4.90

Unlike any we have yet shown. Extra heavy, and Judging 
from Its appearance should give very durable wear; 87 Inches 
wide. Ask to eeo ft Reg. $8.28 yard. Friday, Sat- *0 f A 
srdsy and Monday .......... ............... ............ $4elU

I California Pears, soft and 
juicy; Green and Red Grapee,
n_____- —«--1 1- .j  Grape Fruit, wholesale and re
tail at GLEESON’S, 108 Water
Street—fcbu.t.s.tt

kJJ
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ANNOUNCEMENT !
Reid-Newloundlani Company,During the theatrical sea

son the Blue Puttee Ice 
Cream Parlor, Rawlins’ 
Cross, will be open until 
11.30 each night, and will 
serve Light Suppers as well 
as the usual Ice Cream, 
Sodas, etc.

Private parties may re
serve tables by making ar
rangements in advance.

apr5,6i

Cleaned
CURRANTS! S.S. “KYLE.’’

S.S. Kyle will sail from Dry 
Dock Wharf at 10 a.m. to. 

morrow, Saturday.
Purchased at LOW RATE 

OF EXCHANGE,
500 dozen KNIVES and FORKS.
200 dozen KNIVES ONLY.
100 dozen pairs SCISSORS.
100 dozen POCKET KNIVES.
300 dozen ASSORTED SPOONS.
200 dozen ASSTD. SHEATH KNIVES. 
200 pairs ASSORTED CARVERS.
100 dozen BREAD KNIVES.

OUR PRICES ARE CONVINCING. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, Ld
McBRIDE’S COVE.

NEW CROP.
Jnst Arrived One Pound Cartons 

For Lowest Price FREIGHT NOTICE
I W. A. MUNN, g
8 Board of Trade Building, if

Placentia Bay Steamship Service.
Freight for the S. S. CLYDE, Merasheen 

Route (Bay Run) will be accepted at the Freight 
Shed on Thursday, April 8th, from 9 a.m. until 
sufficient cargo received.

Freight for the S. S. CLYDE Presque Route 
(West Run) will be accepted at the Freight Shed 
on Friday, April 9th, from 9 a.m. until sufficient 
received.

TO THE TRADE!
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE,

We have received a small ship
ment by the “Rosalind” and can 
fill orders as long as this sup
ply lasts.

Owing to advance in prices 
and the high rate of American 
exchange it will be necesary to 
retail Welch’s Grape Juice at the 
following prices during the sea
son of 1920:
4 os. “Nips”, each................. 20c.
Half Pints, each.................   86c.
Pints, each................................ 55c.
Quarts, each...........................$1.05
Halt Galls, each..................$1.60

Even at these prices Welch's 
Grape Juice is the most whole
some drink, the most popular 
beverage and the best value for 
the money of all the imported 
drinks on the market.

Sales have increased from 15 
cases in 1913 to 1.035 cases in 
1918, it having been impossible 
to get enough to supply the de
mand during 1919.

Reid-Newioundland Company,
Furnish Your
Dining-Room Now At Nooi 

5th, that! 
inventent 
i Gower 
rescott S 
r OCCUpl
[artin.

If you are planning new Furniture 
for your Dining-room this Spring, 
here is a special attraction fpr you in 
the shape of the finest collection of 
Dining-room Furniture in the island 
to-day.

We have handsome entire Suites 
in Fumed and Golden Oak, upholster
ed in Leather, for you to select from, 
or we can supply you with any single 
piece of Furniture you specially need. 
Tables, Chairs, Buffets, Cabinets, etc.

We have Dining-room Furniture of 
many kinds—one quality.

P.E.OUTERBRIDGE,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

What arc They Worth ?

THE BOOK-KEEPER’S 
ASSISTANT.

Hourly Wage 
Reckoner

We hav 
fell by Pu 
lay, Apri 
esirable 
No. 37 Ch 
md livin: 
bur bedrr 
tad sewei

When your eyes need attention, in

stead of counting the cost, consider 
what your eyes are worth to you.

U.S. Pictures Portrait Co. The radiant charm of lovely colour can be imparted 
in exactly three minutes to the woollen sweater, the 
dainty blouse, or the discarded garment.

Unfailing success attends the use of Majic Soap 
Flakes : A few minutes, a tablespoonful of Majic Soap 
Flakes, two glasses of hot water and your cast-off 
things emerge transformed exquisitely coloured with
out st—ak or spot.

No boiling. No rubbing. Does not injure the ma
terial or stain the hands.

PRICE 15 CENTS A PACKAGE.

If you suffer from eye strain, blur
red vision, headaches, let us help you 
with a pair of smart looking and com
fortable Glasses.

GENERAL FURNISHERS.

for accurate and rapid calcula
tion of payrolls. Based on wage 
earnings from $1.00 to $100.00. 
Calculated on a 44, 36, 40 hour 
week basis.We duplicate broken lenses and do 

all kinds of spectacle repairing. Price only 30c.
Something New Robert Templeton

DISTRIBUTOR FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.Dicks & Co., Lid We are in 
luction, onI. J. Dim 4 Co., ltd. LIBBY’S PEACH JAM!The ReUable Jeweller* A Opticians.

lit Substa
A NEW WORK ON

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING,

Being published in 14 fort
nightly parts. Edited by 
Harold H. Simmons and 
brought up to date with ad
ditions by Alfred H. Avery. 
With nearly 1,000 illustra
tions.

PARTS 1 TO 10 NOW 
READY. Price of set, 14 
parts,

$4.20.
The latest and best on 

Electrical Engineering.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Possessing the natural flavour and 
purity of the Choicest California Fruit. 
Put up in 20 oz. nett tins.

J. J. ST. JOHN (Just TO
This Horn] 

insion KitJ 
»om. This] 
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JUST IN TIME.
40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brJs. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARVEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

in the city.

J. J. ST. JOHN,

Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
SmaRwoo
Jr6,8i

Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1970 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the funds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefit* oi* 
present high interest yield rxv* 
may thereby be secured fw a 
period of ten years end longer.

irect from the Potteries
A GOOD

IMPORTANT !Syphon Action & Syphon 
Jet Vitreous China 
Closets and Tanks.

Solid Porcelain Lavator
ies, with and without 

Pedestals.
Porcelain Laundry Trays, 

All complete with fittings.

TO OUTPORT BUSINESS MEN AND 
THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC 

GENERALLY.Wt |M b ftmi it cjfm

Dom.im iozN Securities
COBPORATIOZNLLZrUTiSn

CANADA Lire BUILDING
oronto MONTREAL Lot*.., Ke*.

Of every description carried in slock 
ail the time.

We make a SPECIALTY of

WEDDING RINGS.

tint 2-Sto

We are now ready for onr spring 
business and can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. Large, 
bright rooms. May be used as bed- 
sittings rooms if desired. Meals first 
class.

Apply 119 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
(Formerly known as Army and Navy 

Depot)
mar24,lm,w,f,mC. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John’s. Outport orders given special attention.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd Ku.ujï

Jewellers and Opticians.LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES, CADBURY’S
Large size, good material....................

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES,
2 to 14 years..................... ... ..................

CHILDREN’S SERGE DRESSES,
6 to 12 years..........................................$5.60 to $7.00

LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES,
36 to 44 inch. Prices right.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

Quality goods, made in 
England. Strictly pure.The Direct Agencies, Ltd No Matter How the Ft 

is Caused i
U you’re not insured, 
ioser. Take time to see m 
your policies. We give y°“j

75c. to $3.50
frou

e&*nres 6o 
‘^8e, and 

Bung,
BAIRD & CO’Y,

Agents for Manufacturers.
AT YOUR SERVICE— 

Let us quote you on your 
next requirements.

PHONE 433.

Selling only to the Trade.

PERCE JOHNSONAdvertise in The Telegram Insurance Agent.
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